
THE DEATH OF PHILIP II 
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THE DEATH of Philip II of Macedon was a sad story. His life had been 
glorious enough. Superior to happy Austria iri her heyday,t he combined 
ability at waging war with skill at marrying: the complicated history of 
his matrimonial affairs mirrors the progress of his political expansion. 
Olympias, his Molossian wife, descended from Greek heroes and lllyrian 
chieftains, saw no harm in that. Her son Alexander had always been 
recognised as crown prince, had been brought up as befitted his station, 
and from the age of sixteen had been given extensive political and 
military responsibilities.2 The only man who might have been con
sidered a rival was Amyntas IV, for whom Philip had in fact acted as 
regent, and who had at that time been recognised as king.3 However, 
there was no reason to fear any danger from Amyntas, whom Philip had 
allowed to live as a private citizen. There was ample precedent for this in 
Macedon,4 and no reason to suspect that, if and when the time came, the 
displaced king would be a real danger to the heir apparent. At any rate, 
Philip-who was in a position to judge-clearly thought so; for while 
marking out his own son as successor designate, he not only let Amyntas 
live at his court, but actually married him to one of his own daughters. 5 

Nor do we hear that Olympias and Alexander ever objected. 
Then, in 337 B.c., an unexpected storm broke. Philip acquired another 

bride, but this time a Macedonian lady, Cleopatra.6 At the wedding 
feast, Attalus, the bride's uncle, insulted Alexander, implying-what was 
probably true, and indeed obvious enough-that this marriage was in
tended to give the country a legitimate (i.e. fully Macedonian) successor. 
Alexander reacted violently;7 and the outcome was disastrous for him and 
his mother: Olympias fled to her native Epirus and the prince was exiled, 
going to "the Illyrians."8 

1 Bella gerant alii: tu,je!ix Austria, nube. 
2Satyrus, ap. Ath. 13.5; Plut. AI. 9.1£. 
•Justin 7.5.9f.; cf. IG VII 3055.9; Tad, GHI 164A (with notes). 
•See A. Momigliano, Filippo if Macedone (Florence 1934) 13f. 
•Cynane; she bore him Eurydice, who was later to marry Philip III Arridaeus. See 

H. Berve, Das Alexanderreich auf prosopographischer Grundlage (Munich 1926) 2.229, 
s.v. Kvvva117J. (This work will be cited hereafter as "Berve.") 

4Sources collected in Berve 213f., s.u. KXEo11'arpa, 434. 
7Plut. AI. 9.5£. 
80lympias, who was not only a foreigner, but a very difficult person, was bound to 

arouse opposition. We are not told who "the Illyrians" were: hardly the two great king
doms on the Macedonian borders, those of Clitus and of the Taulantii under Glaucias 
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Before long, Plutarch tells us, 9 he was allowed to return, through the 
good offices of the Corinthian Demaratus. But we have little evidence of 
reconciliation and much of continued insecurity. There is a significant 
pointer: Parmenio, Philip's second-in-command and best friend, gave his 
daughter to Attalus in marriage, although his eldest son Philotas had 
apparently been a friend of Alexander.10 It is clear what this experienced 
man, who must have known the King's mind better than most, thought of 
Alexander's chances. 

Soon another incident was to show that he was not the only one.11 A 
Carian dynast, Pixodarus by name, seized power in his native country 
from the lawful ruler; and, having thus offended his suzerain the Great 
King, naturally sought aid from Philip, who was by then openly pro
claiming his intention of invading the Persian Empire. He asked for the 
hand of Philip's son Arridaeus for his daughter. It is clear that Philip 
must have welcomed the request: political marriages were always one of 
his main weapons, and nothing could have been of greater importance to 
him, at a time when he was just assembling his forces for the invasion of 
Asia that began in 336, than a firm foothold in the difficult province of 
Caria. However, Alexander, hearing of the negotiations, rightly or 
wrongly drew the conclusion that he had been deliberately ignored; and 
he sent a secret messenger to Pixodarus, trying to substitute himself for 
Arridaeus. In the story, Philip, hearing of this, explains to his errant son 
that the Crown Prince of Macedon was too good to marry into a Carian 
family, and all live happily ever after. It is a delightful way of glossing 
over the uncomfortable incident. In fact, Alexander's feeling of insecurity 
cannot be disguised: whether or not he was right, he must have had good 
reason for thinking that the Carian deliberately preferred the half
witted Arridaeus to himself. More significant still is the outcome of the 
affair: Pixodarus abandoned his projected alliance with Macedon, made 
his peace with the King and secured recognition from him. The clever 
barbarian, seeing the whole affair from outside, had drawn his own con
clusions on the desirability of the Macedonian court, as it then was, as a 
protector. Harem intrigues were familiar to Orientals, and their outcome 
was likely to be disaster to the dynasty. 

In Macedon, the result of the affair was that Alexander's personal 
friends were banished, not to return until after Philip's death. Alexander's 

(See RE, s.u. "Kleitos 11" and "Glaukias 7."). They later used the first opportunity of 
attacking Alexander after his accession. A more likely ally would be Langarus of the 
Agrianes: he is attested as a friend of Alexander's in Philip's lifetime (Arr. 1.5.2) and 
showed outstanding loyalty to him later. See Berve 230, s.v. Aayyapos. 

VPlut, AI. 9.5£. 
10Attalus: Curt. 6.9.17; Philotas: Plut. AI. 10. 
11 For what follows, see Plut., lac. cit. Cf. Berve 320£., s.u. IT~woapos. 
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isolation was worse than ever.12 Yet he still had friends, who could bide 
their time. Antipater, in particular, seems to have been attached to the 
prince. We find him left in charge of Macedon in 340 together with 
Alexander13 and visiting Athens together with him after the battle of 
Chaeronea.14 In the absence of Parmenio and Attalus (who took charge 
of the invasion of Asia in the spring of 336), Antipater was probably the 
most influential figure at court. And Antipater, we shall see, had reason 
to disapprove of Philip and distrust him. 

In the spring of 336 there was a new development. 16 Hitherto, Olympias 
and Alexander might still have hoped for help from Epirus, where 
Olympias' banishment might be taken as a slight. But Philip now offered 
his daughter Cleopatra to Olympias' brother Alexander of Epirus. The 
Epirot had grown up in Macedon and had gained his throne with Philip's 
help. He had no intention of risking it for the sake of his sister's honour. 
He accepted Philip's offer, and the wedding was celebrated with great 
pomp. (The couple later had two sons.) Philip's action is, of course, very 
significant. Engaged on a campaign in Asia, of which he would soon have 
to take personal charge, he had to make sure of peace in Europe; and it is 
interesting to see him taking deliberate steps to deprive Olympias (and, 
by implication, Alexander) of possible support there. Philip had clearly 
made up his mind, in the sense indicated by Attalus at the wedding feast, 
and the position of the Crown Prince was becoming desperate: spared in 
the meantime, so that the kingdom might not be left without an im
mediate successor (for Philip clearly wanted a son of his own to succeed 
him, and Alexander was the only one who had the necessary character and 
experience), he knew that he would be safe only until Philip's new wife 
bore a son-or, at the most, until that son was ready to be trained for the 
succession: for Philip would want to avoid a guardianship by Alexander, 
which would give the latter the chance that Philip himself had seized. 
Once this stage was reached, Alexander would be nothing but an em
barrassment and a danger to the lawful successor; and he would not be 
difficult to remove. 

It was at this wedding, however, that Philip seems to have made his 
final and fatal mistake. It was not unknown for Macedon ian kings to be 
worshipped as gods after their death.15 But in Asia, in the course of the 
victorious campaign of spring 336, Philip had come across a new form of 
adulation and found it much to his liking. At Ephesus, where he had 

12Plut. AI. 10.2. Cf. Arr. 3.6.5f.: a flashback with less precise chronology. 
11Isocr. ~p. 4. 
14Sources in K. J. Beloch, Griuhiuh~ Gnchichl~ (Leipzig-Berlin 1914) 3.' 1. 573. 
1'See Berve 19f., s. v. 'AXI:tavopos, 38. 
180n this and what follows, see Momigliano, op. cit. (see n. 4) 172f.; cf. C. Habicht, 

Gottmmschmtum und griuhisch~ Stiidt~ (Munich 1956) 11f. (I do not accept a divine cult 
of Philip at Amphipolis.) 
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established democratic government, his statue had been placed in the 
temple of Artemis. It was probably as a result of this that Philip con
ceived the extravagant idea of having his statue carried with those of 
the twelve Olympians at his daughter's wedding. This must have given 
great offence to some. We cannot here discuss the controversial question 
of the cult of living men before Alexander the Great; but it is clear, at any 
rate, that in 336 the deification of a ruler was not by any means univer
sally accepted or approved even in the Greek world-not to mention 
Macedon, with its tradition of Homeric kingship. In particular, however, 
we happen to know that Antipater was strongly opposed to this prac
tice: he would not permit it in the case of Alexander later.U Antipater had 
already perhaps suffered a political setback, as against Parmenio, in con
nection with Philip's marriage to Cleopatra; Alexander had been almost 
disinherited, and the task of launching the invasion of Asia had gone to 
Parmenio and his son-in-law. Their absence provided an unusual oppor
tunity, and the King's divine aspirations an unusual temptation. 

In the event, the wedding that saw Philip's admission among the 
Olympians also saw his sordid end. The story is told at great length, 
especially by Diodorus :18 the sexual insult to Pausanias and his terrible 
revenge made a tale dear to the Greek heart. Yet there are two facts 
that cannot but strike the reader: Pausanias' grievance was against 
Attalus, who had inflicted the insult on him and who was at that time in 
Asia (Philip came into it only indirectly, as not having punished Attalus 
at the time); and the whole grievance dated back about eight years. 1 ~ 
We recall the poet's lines: 

Das Unzuliingliche, 
Hier wird's Ereignis. 

But that was in another place: it is not a maxim for historians. Of course, 
there is no need to disbelieve the personal motive as such: Aristotle, who 
must have known the men and the incident, believed it.20 The important 
question is the one Aristotle is not concerned to treat: how, and for what 

17Suidas, s.u. 'Anbrarpos . Cf. "Harpalus," JHS 81 (1961) 16-43. 
11Main accounts in Plut. AI. 10.3£.; Diod. 16.93£. Cf. Berve 308f. , s.v. IIavuavLas, 

614. 
ttDiod. 16. 93.6-showing that ibid. Sf. is anachronistic (an explanation probably in

serted by Diodorus' source) . The nature of the incident, as well as the precise setting in 
section 6, makes the choice between the two certain. 

20Arist . Pol. 5.10.8, 1311 b. He confines himself to the private grievance, since this 
subject is what he happens to be treating. His failure to mention the political back
ground of 336 need not cause surprise. Since they were not relevant to his purpose, we 
cannot tell whether he believed the various official versions (which, of course, in no way 
exclude the personal motive) . But without drawing any firm conclusion, we might note 
his failure to use those versions later in the chapter, where they would be relevant and 
where he seems to be rather short of illustrations. 

.. 
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purposes, was the ancient grievance reactivated at that precise moment? 
It was easy enough, later on, to find a plausible story, convenient for 

whatever propagandist purposes one had in mind: it could even be claimed 
that Pausanias had been bribed with Persian money.21 It is significant that 
no one suggested this at the time. Pausanias was not a mere nobody, ready 
to sell his sword to the highest bidder: he was a Bodyguard, one of the 
noblest in the land. And we have no shadow of evidence of any connec
tion between Macedonian nobles and the national enemy, until some of 
them were driven to it by Alexander's initial purge. 

Another claim could be made at the time, more usefully if not more 
plausibly. The Lyncestian dynasty had traditionally been rivals and often 
unwilling subjects of the kings at Pella: it was only Philip who had tamed 
the Macedonian barons by gathering them under his supervision at his 
court. Three brothers of the dynasty were then living. As soon as 
Alexander had been installed on the throne, two of them were accused of 
complicity in his father's assassination and at once executed. Did these 
princes seriously fancy their chances of succeeding Philip II ?22 The 
question is not difficult to answer in the light of what actually happened; 
and the actions and fate of the third brother, Alexander, are of particular 
interest. 

As soon as Philip was dead, Antipater presented the young Crown 
Prince to the army, which acclaimed him as king.23 (This seems to have 
been the way in which Macedonian kings were appointed.) Now, one of 
Antipater's daughters had married Alexander of Lyncestis.24 Antipater's 
son-in-law, unlike his own brothers, was quick to do homage to the new 
king. As a result, his life was spared and he was held in high honour and 
given positions of great responsibility-at least until the King, safely 
away from Antipater, felt strong enough to arrest him, several years later. 
(In due course he was executed, in the purge that followed the death of 
Philotas, though in no way involved in the charges against the latter.) 
We are left with a peculiar situation: the two brothers who were supposed 
to have procured Philip's assassination were taken entirely by surprise by 
the course of events and presented themselves as meek and helpless vic
tims to his successor; while the third brother was obviously well prepared 
for what happened and took immediate action on it-but the action was 
submission to the new king, and the man concerned was Antipater's 
son-in-law. 

21 Arr. 2.14.5: Alexander alleges that Darius had boasted of this-which is possible 
(it would explain how Alexander thought of the idea), but in any case inconclusive. 
(Cf. Stalin's immediate assumption of responsibility for Trotzky's death, which does not 
help to clarify the facts.) 

22See Berve 80, S.D. 'Appa{3a"ios (Berve is non-committal). 
21See Berve 46f., s.D. 'Avrl1rarpos, 94. The source is poor; but, as we shall see, it is 

supported by much circumstantial evidence. 
"Berve 17£., S.D. 'AXE~avopos, 37 (with sources also for what follows). 
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Regicide committed by a high-ranking noble as the result of a long
forgotten grievance against someone else-perhaps (as one might claim 
later) through treasonable relations with the national enemy; perhaps (as 
seemed more useful to claim at the time) at the instigation of two brothers 
who took no advantage of the opportunity thus offered and were, in fact, 
the first victims of the new situation created-regicide which, with the 
support of a powerful noble who probably had his own reasons for hating 
the dead king, ended (and was the only conceivable way to end) the 
isolation and insecurity of a crown prince-regicide committed in the 
providential absence of that prince's chief opponents on military service: 
such are the facts and such the clues in this historical thriller, which 
scholars have usually been so diffident about solving. At the time, as we 
happen to know,25 many were less hesitant; hence the multiplicity of 
red herrings that had to be drawn across the trail. 

But the end was not yet. There were still some dangerous persons alive. 
Cleopatra (Philip's widow) and her baby daughter were butchered by 
Olympias, quick to return to Macedonia. Alexander, conveniently, was 
left to deplore the brutal deed. Amyntas, son of Perdiccas, had been 
the rightful king whose throne Philip had usurped. But, as we have seen, 
Philip did not indulge in useless butchery: Amyntas was left alive, 
honoured and harmless. After Alexander's accession he disappears. 
Curtius, in a speech assigned to Alexander, mentions him as a pretender 
against Alexander in the early days of the reign; Jus tin says Alexander 
killed him. We have no reason to deny it.26 

There was still danger in one direction: Parmenio was away in Asia, 
in charge of the bridgehead established there. His friends and followers 
held powerful positions, and he was fully committed to the party of 
Cleopatra and Attalus. Alexander at once sent an assassin to kill his son
in-law, who was serving under him. Attalus had done homage and pro
tested his loyalty. Treasonable negotiations could later be discovered;27 

26See Plut. AI. 10; Jus tin 9.7. That Olympias (who was in Epirus) collaborated directly 
with Antipater is not very probable, especially in view of the evidence for their mutual 
dislike. 

26Cleopatra: Justin, foe. cit.; Plut. AI. 10. Amyntas : Curt. 6.9.17 (cf. 10.24); Jus tin 
12.6.14. Other victims mentioned by Justin are not worth discussing. Tarn spent much 
time trying to disprove their exis tence (Alexander the Great [Cambridge 1948] 2.260£.), 
since he claimed that Alexander only committed two murders. Once this is seen to be 
absurd, we need hardly worry about one or two less important ones. Plutarch (AI. fort . 
1.3, 327c) alleges that all eyes in Macedon were turned on Am yntas (presumably the son 
of Perdiccas II ) and the sons of Aeropus of Lynces tis. There is no reason to think tha t 
this s tatement is based on any real evidence. It seems to be developed solely out of 
Alexander's well-known action agains t these men. Plutarch is here committed to 
rhetorically extolling Alexander's success in overcoming serious obstacles at the beginning 
of hi s reign. We have seen that Amyntas was considered harmless; and in the Life of 
Alexander there is no reference to him as a pretender. 

27See Berve 94, s.v. *Arra.Xo~, 182. 
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none were alleged at the time, and no attempt was made to bring him to 
trial. He was known to be popular with the army and was too powerful to 
be allowed to live. Moreover, he had once signally insulted Alexander, 
and the new king never forgave. The deed could not be done without 
Parmenio's co-operation. Parmenio had to decide where he stood. For the 
wily old Macedonian baron it was not difficult: it was better to be on the 
winning side and exact one's price. He directed the assassination of 
Attalus.28 When Alexander invaded Asia, Parmenio and his friends (as is 
well known) were entrenched in the leading positions in his army.29 In 
the long run, he had dug his own grave: the technique that he had used 
against his son-in-law could be used against the old man himself by a 
hitherto loyal follower.30 But that was in the distant future. 

The death of Philip II thus fits into the pattern of Macedonian court 
politics and of the life and career of Alexander the Great. It must be 
viewed against the background of Philip's last years, and in the light of 
the plot against Parmenio, the murders of Alexander of Lyncestis and of 
Callisthenes, and the great liquidation of satraps and commanders on 
Alexander's return from India. As for Alexander, he never forgave his 
father for the danger and humiliation that he had inflicted on him. As 
soon as he felt strong enough, he insulted Philip's memory31 and even 
denied his paternity.32 As in other attested cases, his resentment did not 
stop at the grave he had helped to dig.33 

28 Diod. 17.2,jin.; 5.2; Curt. 7.1.3. 
28For a brief summary, see "Alexander the Great and the Loneliness of Power," 

AUMLA 17 (1962) 80f. 
1°Cleander. See Berve 204, s.v. KXEavopos, 422. 
11Arr. 4.8.6; Plut. AI. 50; Curt. 8.1.23£. 
12See especially J. R. Hamilton "Alexander and his 'so-called' Father," C§Ln.s.3 (1953) 

152£. 
111 should like to thank Mr. P. A. Brunt for reading and improving this article. He is 

not, of course, responsible for the opinions expressed. 
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It is impossible to understand the circumstances 

of Philip's death in 336 without taking into account 

the conditions of the Macedonian monarchy. By that 

date the royal house. the Temenids. had reigned for 
three and a half centuries. The founder. Perdikkas. 

had come from Peloponnesian Argos. He was a 

member of the Temenids who ruled the re as descen

dants of Herakles, son of Zeus. and in the words of \. 
later oracles he founded his capital "by the waters of 
the Haliakmon" and called it Aigeai (Goat- town) af-

ter the "gleaming-horned, snowy-white goats " 

which lay there asleep. The site is at Vergina. There 

the kings were buried under a tumulus. as the 

Temenids, it seems, were buried at Argos. and the 

saying was that so long as the kings were buried there 

the Temenids would rule Macedonia . The break 

happened after Philip . The Macedonians to whom 

Perdikkas came were primitive pastoral people who 

grazed their flocks on the uplands of Olympus and 

Pieria in the summer and on the coastal lowlands in 

the winter. They owed their subsequent prosperity 

and power to their Temenid kings , for whom they 

had the deep est affection and veneration. Thus Philip 
was at the same time a Greek of the highest lineage 

and a Macedonian monarch. 

The relationship between the monarch and the 

Macedonians was primarily military . The king was 

elected by the Makedones under arms: they beat 

their spears on their shields and their leaders donned 

their cuirasses to show that they would fight for their 

king. Since the lives of the Macedonians were domi

nated by wars with their neighbours, they gave the 

king almost absolute powers of command in war and 

in peace. Ceremonies of state were conducted under 

arms. So too trials for treason: the king prose::uted , 

the assembly judged, and anyone found guilty was 

killed usually by the weapons of the armed assembly. 

As the life of the king was vital to the life of the 

state, the punishment for treason was death not only 

of the traitor but of his family. 

It was probably in the interest of military effi

ciency that the tribes of the pastoral stage, among 



which the Argeadai were the royal tribe, were re

placed by a city-organisation for settled communities 

in most of Macedonia. Men-under-arms were 

"Makedones from Pella·· or from other places: other 

persons were simply "Pellaioi · · or "Aloritai · ·, citi

zens of Pella or Aloros. etc. The "Makedones··, i.e. 

the citizens of the Macedonian state, were the mili

tary elite. From them the king chose his commanders 

and his courtiers: they advised, fought and feast~d as 

his "Friends·· and "Companions··, and their sons 

were educated together with the sons of the royal 

house as "Pages ... waiting upon the king at table, 

joining him in the royal hunt and being flogged by the 

king for any misconduct. The king led his Compan

ions into battle. His special guards were seven 
''Bodyguards .. of high rank, the older Pages and an 

elite group of either Companion Cavalry or, in 

Philip's time. "Foot-Companions", as occasion de

manded. 
In order to provide heirs the kings were polygam-

ous: Philip perhaps more than most in having seven 

or eight wi\ es. and among them an Illyrian, a Molos

sian. two Thessalians. a Getic and probably a 

Scythian. The children of these marriages, and no 

doubt the'' i\'es themselves. were held in equal hon

our. and this was important not only for the succes
sion but also for international diplomacy. They bore 

Philip ~e' era! sons. but death by disease and in action 

reduced them to two by 337: the incompetent Ar

rhidaios. and the 'ery capable but younger Alexan

der. who had led the cavalry charge at Chaironeia. 

Good sense. as well as inclination, led Philip at the 

age of forty-five to take another wife. Kleopatra, the 

ward of a leading Macedonian commander called 

Attalos. and to hope she would bear him sons. By 

then. 337. the mothers of Arrhidaios and Alexander 

were past child-bearing. 

Polygamy had its dangers. The queens quarrel

led. especially O\'er the succession. each wanting her 

ov. n son to succeed. and also in jealousy of one 

another. Thus Olympias. a woman of tempestuous 
temperament, the mother of Alexander, was angry 

with Philip for marrying Kleopatra. She became es

tranged from him. More serious were quarrels be

tween half-brothers, which might pass from genera
tion to generation and split the country. When 

Alexandros I died c. 452, he left at least five sons

Alketas, · Philippos, Perdikkas, Menelaos and 
Amyntas -, and they and their sons too became 

contenders for the throne. By 399 it seems that the 

lines of the first two had come to an end in the strug

gle, but the next seven years saw kings descended 

from the other three: Orestes, Aeropos, Pausanias 

and Argaios from Perdikkas, Amyntas the Little from 

Menelaos and Amyntas from Amyntas. This last won 

the day as Amyntas Ill and the rest of the Temenid 

kings were descended from him. When Philip be

came regent and then king, he had to contend not 

only with Pausanias and Argaios of Perdikbs' line 

but also with three half-brothers, Archelaos, Ar

rhidaios and Menelaos. He survived as king only by 
eliminating all five of them. At the time of Philip's 

death those in the Amyntas line were in order of age 

Amyntas, son of Perdikkas Ill (a child king in 359 

and now married to Kynna, a daughter of Philip), 

Arrhidaios and Alexander. But there were also de

scendants of the other branches which stemmed from 

Aeropos, Argaios and Amyntas the Little, kings in 

the 390s: among them were Leonnatos and Perdikkas 

(both bodyguards of Philip) and, as we shall see, "the 

sons of Aeropos ... A reigning king gave high offices 

to all loyal princes (the treaty of Perdikkas II with 

Athens illustrates this), but he did what he could to 

designate a successor and a reserve. Thus Philip 

made Alexander his deputy in Macedonia, gave him 
command of the Companion Cavalry at Chaironeia 

and sent him as ambassador to Athens. At the same 

time he used Amyntas as an ambassador in 337. 

The goings-on at the Macedonian court were 

ridiculed by the sophisticated Greeks of the south, 

who lived in republican city-states and regarded any 

king as a despot, and their attitude was inherited and 
shared by the Roman writers who provide much of 
our evidence. For example, Greek and Roman 
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writers chose to regard one wife as "queen" and 

the others as "concubines·· (slave-women in a Greek 

household) and rated the Pages as slaves. So they 
portrayed Menelaos as a bastard, Archelaos as a 
slave-woman's son, and Amyntas the Little as a 

slave-boy waiting on Aeropos (three of these four 
being kings in the 390s). The mother of Philip, 
Eurydike, was fair game. She was described as "an 

illiterate Illyrian'' and she was said to have married 

her daughter to her own lover, Ptolemaios; plotted to 

kill Amyntas and replace him on the throne with 

Ptolemaios: killed her son Alexandros and replaced 

him with Ptolemaios: and then killed her second son, 

Perdikkas , without a pang for her little grandson, 
Amyntas. Such malicious fabrications, to which royal 

personages are still expos~d. had a wide circulation 
in the Greek and Roman world. So too with Philip's 

court. He was represented as having one queen, 
Olympias, and like Hypereides, an Athenian orator, 
many mistresses. When Olympias withdrew to the 

court in Molossia, some time after the marriage of 

Philip and Kleopatra, this was blown up into a royal 
"divorce··. And when Alexander showed his sym

pathy for Olympias and fell out with his father, th.s 
was magnified into the "banishment"' of Alexander 

by Philip. 

The truth was different. During the estrangement 

some friends of Alexander were exiled by Philip, but 

not Alexander. As the designated successor, Alex

ander had bee;1 given experience in Thrace, on the 
Danube campaign, on the Greek campaign and at 
Athens; now he served in some role in Illyria. On the 

day of Philip's death Alexander was to have walked 

beside him in the procession. There may well have 

been a quarrel between Alexander and Attalos at the 

time of Philip's marriage with Kleopatra, but the 

lurid details which Plutarch gave have all the marks 
of journalistic sensationalism. Again Plutarch's story 

about Pixodaros· daughter is unhistorical as it stands; 

for it repesents Arrhidaios as a "bastard·· and has 

Philip mocking Pixodaros as a "barbarian slave to a 

barbarian··. The suggestion that Alexander wanted to 
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marry at this point is itself suspect, since as king he 
delayed his marriage for so long. Whatever quarrels 
there may have been between Philip and Alexander. 
we cannot know them, and the setting of the scene on 

the day of Philip's assassination shows that Philip 

ranked Alexander next to himself. 
The assassination occurred during the celebration 

of a state wedding between Kleopatra. daughter of 

Philip and Olympias and so full sister of Alexande r, 

and Alexandros, brother of Olympias, the reigning 

king of Molossia. It was a great event for both royal 

houses, and the two Alexanders were good friends. It 

was also unprecedented, in that the celebrations 

were attended by envoys from the Greek states. del
egates from the Balkan dependencies and friends 

from abroad, as well as by leading Macedonians. The 

theatre at Aigeai was packed with these distinguished 

guests at dawn, when the first procession entered 

from the parodos: twelve magnificent statues of the 

Twelve Gods and with them a thirteenth statue "fit 
for a god··, that of Philip (suggesting, if not claiming, 

that he was a god). It had been intended that Philip, 
flanked by the two Alexanders, bridegroom and heir, 

should then enter; but at the last moment, while they 
were waiting in the parodos, Philip sent the Alexan

ders and his own Friends ahead. They entered and 
took the seats reserved for them by Philip's throne in 

the front row facing the stage. 

Meanwhile Philip was telling his select Foot 

91. The death of Philip. during the celebration of the 
wedding of his daughter Kleopatra to Alexandros king of 
the Molossians, marked a turning poillt in the histon of the 
kingdom of Macedonia. Philip had established Greek unitY 
on a firm basis and had dispatched an advance-force un
der ?armenian and Attalos with instructions to liberate the 
Greek cities of Asia Minor; he was preparing to follow in 
person at the head of the main expeditionaryforce when at 
the height of his career and only 46 years old he 11·as 
assassinated. The illustration shows a portrait of Philip 
from a medallion dating from the Roman period. Paris, 
B ibliotheque Nationale. 
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Companions to stand far aside, and when they en

tered they duly fanned out to focus attention for the 

king. In came Philip wearing a white cloak, to the 

huzzahs and congratulations of the assembled com

pany; for he was at the pinnacle of success. At that 

moment, all unexpectedly, death struck. "One of the 

seven Bodyguards, Pausanias, seeing the king iso

lated, ran from behind, struck him dead, and rushed 

out towards the gates and the horses which had been 

prepared for the get-away. Some of the Bodyguards 

ran to the king; the others- among them Leonnatos, 

Perdikkas and Attalos - ran after the assassin. 

Pausanias was well ahead. He would have leapt onto 
his horse and got away, had he not caught his foot in a 

vine and fallen, so that Perdikkas and the others 

caught him as he was rising from the ground, speared 
him and killed him ... 

On that day or the next the Macedonians of 

Aigeai and of the neighbouring regions were 
summoned to an assembly under arms . They met to 

elect a king. Their choice ~as Alexander, and some 
leading Macedonians donned their cuirasses and es

corted him to the nearby palace. Alexander's first 

task was to enquire into the assassination . Why had 

there been more than one horse prepared? Since no 

assassin provides the means of pursuit, Alexander 

must have assumed that more than one person had 

intended to kill and probably to kill more than one 

victim. Perhaps to end Philip's line in effect by kill

ing Philip and Alexander at his side. Not of course at 

the moment of entry when closely guarded, but dur

ing the play when they were sitting as spectators. As 

it happened, Philip's last moment change of plan 

gave Pausanias the chance. He alone struck, an

ticipating and aborting the full plot. Who, then, might 

have been Pausanias' accomplices? Perhaps those 
who killed him and so prevented interrogation; 

perhaps some of the guards or some of the Friends; or 
others near the throne; and behind them perhaps a 

foreign power, such as Athens or Persia, or/and a 

coterie of Macedonians anxious to put someone other 

than Alexander on the throne. Such thoughts must 
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have sprung to everyone's mind at the time. 
Aristotle reported the personal moti ve of 

Pausanias, resentment that Philip had allowed him to 

be outraged "by those with Attalos · · , and Diodoros 

supplied an unsavoury homosexual background. as 

follows. Pausanias, having been supplanted in 

Philip's favours by another man, taunted the latter , 

who showed his courage in battle by defending the 

king and losing his life very gallantly in 337. Those 

who knew censured Pausanias, and in particular At

talos invited Pausanias to dinner, made him drunk 

and had him sexually assaulted by his grooms . 

Pausanias appealed to Philip but got no redress. 

Whether Diodoros · details are true is undiscover

able. Aristotle· s assertion that Pausanias had a per

sonal motive connected with Attalos for killing the 

king should be accepted as correct: for he knew the 
court and wrote for contemporaries of the event. It 

does not, of course, dispense with the probability of a 

wider plot and a political motivation. 

Enquiries into the movements and contacts of 

Pausanias and all who came under suspicion must 

have taken some weeks. When they were complete. 

the trial was held by the assembly of MaceJonians. A 

fragment of papyrus, found at Oxyrhynchus in Egypt, 

preserves a Hellenistic historian ·s account of the 

trial, at least as provisionally restored. "They (the 

Macedonians) acquitted those with him (Philip) in the 

theatre and his escorts and those round the throne . 
He (Alexander) handed the diviner over to attendants 

to bury ... and by the burial ... " In this trial, in 

autumn 336, the immediate entourage and the guards 

were acquitted. The diviner, having pronounced the 

omens favourable that day, paid the price of his pro

fession. We know from other sources that three sons 

of Aeropos were accused. Two were found guilty of 

complicity, by name Ht!romen~s and Arrhabaios; the 

third, Alexandros, was acquitted through the influ

ence - at least in part -of the young king, whom 

he had been one of the first to acclaim by donning his 

cuirass. This Alexandros was certainly a member of 

the royal house. For when the leaders of the revolt at 



Thebes said that the king was dead, they asserted that 
this Alexandros was in command, that is as his suc

cessor. Again, in winter 334-3, the Persian plan ac

cording to a Persian agent was to assassinate the king 

and put this Alexandros on the throne. The father of 
these three, Aeropos, was then either the grandson 
of the king Aeropos of the 390s or a descendant of 
Menelaos. The epithet "Lynkestes" which was 
applied in our sources to distinguish this Alexandros 
from the king Alexander is an indication not of racial 
descent but of residence. He was a resident of Lyn

kos, just as Ptolemaios had been called "Alorites", a 
resident of Aloros. At the time of the trial the king 
treasured the adherence of this prominent member of 

the royal house. 
"Alexander took every possible care for the fu

neral of his father··, said Diodoros and the recent dis

coveries at Yergina may bear him out. Now Justin 
gave a very strange account of that funeral. His aim 

was to incriminate Olympias, and he (or his source) 

put his own interpretation on the traditional facts. If 
we keep to his facts, we may see what was done in 
the funeral at Aigeai. The king's remains were under 

a tumulus: those found guilty of complicity were 
executed "at the tumulus": the corpse of the assassin 
was hung, crucified, over the remains of the king and 

was later taken down and burnt. Another source adds 
that the sons of the assassins were executed too. 
Finally. an annual sacrifice was instituted at the 
tumulus - not to the assassin, as Justin said, but to 
the dead king, who was thus in some sense deified. 
We know from other sources that two Macedonian 
kings were worshipped as gods, Amyntas III at Pydna 
and Philip at Amphipolis, no doubt after death. The 
thirteenth statue in the procession had been symbolic 
of what happened so soon afterwards. 

Though Philip was dead and buried, there were 
further repercussions. Two of the Bodyguards who 
had killed the assassin, Leonnatos and Perdikkas, 

were not made Bodyguards of Alexander until they 
won that honour by acts of valour. The third, Attalos, 
remained under suspicion. His conspicuous courage 

and genial manner made him extremely popular with 
the Macedonians, his ward's marriage to Philip had 
raised his prestige and perhaps his ambitions, and he 
now held high command in the army in Asia Minor. 
Diodoros reports as facts what may have been merely 
suspicions at the time, namely that Attalos was 
negotiating with Athens and corresponded with De
mosthenes with a view to the Greek states rising and. 
overthrowing Alexander. When Alexander thought 
he had grounds for bringing Attalos to trial, he sent a 
trusted officer with troops to Asia Minor. His orders 
were to bring back Attalos alive, but if that proved 
impossible to kill him as quickly as he could. Had he 
been brought back alive, he would have been tried 
for treason. In fact he was killed. No doubt he was 
condemned posthumously as a traitor by the assem
bly, and his family were executed under the law of 
treason: among the relatives were Kleopatra and her 
baby, a son born to Philip just before the assassina

tion. That was probably in early 335. 

In the same year Amyntas, son of Perdikkas, the 
child king of 359, was arraigned for treason. He was 
found guilty and executed. Plutarch made the com
ment that discontented Macedonians looked to 
Amyntas and the sons of Aeropos, i.e. as leaders of 

rising and as possible successors to the throne. He 
may have been thinking of the two sons of Aeropos 

who had been executed in 336; but if he meant to 
associate Amyntas with "the sons of Aeropos", he 
must have been using the term in the wider sense of 

l "the descendants of Aeropos". Who were the 
discontented Macedonians? One was certainly 
Amyntas, son of Antiochos, a close friend of the 
executed Amyntas. He now fled and entered Persian 
service. Later, according to Arrian, he established a 
means of communication between the Persian king 
and Alexandros Lynkestes, and a Persian agent was 
sent to offer the throne of Macedonia to Alexandros 
Lynkestes if he should kill Alexander. The Persian 
agent was captured. Alexander put the facts before 
his staff of Friends. They advised him to remove 

Alexandros Lynkestes from the command of the 
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Thessalian cavalry, a very powerful force, and put 

him "out of the way··. This was done. Arrested in 

334-3. Alexandros Lynkestcs was brought to trial 

only in 330: then the Macedonians in assembly found 

him guilty of treason aml executed him with their 

spears. 

When we look back over the whole affair from 

the antecedents in the royal house down to the 

execution of Alexandros Lynkestes in 330, we must 

note that constitutional procedures were being fol

lowed. These were based probably on precedent and 

"the unwritten law·· and not on recorded statutes: but 

that made th cir authority. if anything, greater. The 

assembly of Maccdonians had the right both of 

electing a king and of deposing a king (as they de

posed Amyntas III in 393-2 and Amyntas IV c. 358), 

but by precedent they elected only a member of the 

Temenid house. The assembly had the right ofjudg

ing cases of treason. Though the king prosecuted, it 

was no foregone conclusion. In 399 the killing of 

Archelaos during a royal hunt by Krateuas, a Page, 

did not lead to a verdict of guilty. In 336 Alexandros 

Lynkestes and other suspects were acquitted, and 

later in Asia several persons were accused of treason 

but acquitted. By the Greek standards of the time, 

indeed by some modern standards, trial by popular 

.iury was considered the most equitable, and there are 

no grounds for making the assembly of the Macedo

nians an exception. The king had the right to arrest 

suspects. Sometimes a suspect was killed or killed 

himself in the course of arrest: but that happens even 

today. It is therefore incorrect to speak of Alexander 

killing Attalos or Amyntas. 
The findings of the Macedonian assembly have 

the first claim on our credence. They were that the 

assassin Pausanias had been in league with two sons 

of Aeropos. members of the royal family, and on 

prima facie evidence that they had conspired !llso 

with Attalos. Quite separately they found Amyntas, 

son of Perdikkas II, and probably others unnamed in 

in our sources guilty of conspiring against Alexander. 

They carried out the unwritten law that the family of 
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those found guilty of treason were executed. this 

including Kleopatra and her infant child. :'\ext. we 

have the indications in Diodoros that Demosthenes 

and probably other Athenians were aware of the plot 

to kill Philip, and the suspicion of Alexander. v. hich 

Arrian reports. that Persia had also played a part in 

organising the conspiracy . All we can say is that 

these were likely hypotheses. Demosthenes was 

certainly fanatical enough in his hatred of Philip and 

Macedonia, and Persia may well have planned to kill 

Philip and his heir in 336. as she planned later to kill 

Alexander by the hand or agency of Alexandros Lyn

kestes. 
If the findings of the Macedonian assembl; are 

accepted as correct, there was considerable opposi

tion within Macedonia to Philip's policies. There is 

one sign of it in the advice given to Alexander not to 

pursue Philip's forceful policy in Greece: and in 

Macedonia the transplantation of population~. the 

constant military training and operations and the un

relenting ambition and demands of Philip must ha,·e 

caused much resentment in some circles. By 336 it 

must have become clear that Philip's son and desig

nated successor was no less ambitious and would 

make no less rigorous demands. If Philip's policies 

were to be arrested. it was necessary to remo' e both 

Philip and Alexander by assassination. The succes

sion to the throne or the regency would then fall not 

on the half-witted Arrhidaios but on a descendant of 

Aeropos or on Amyntas, son of Perdikkas. whichever 

was the more likely to prove a capable king and 

commander. In the opinion of the Theban leaders, 

it was likely to be Alexandros, son of Aeropos, 

92. Philip's wife Olympias, the daughter of Neoprolemos 
king of the Molossians, had a forceful personalitY and a 
mystic nature that often led her to violent, irrarional ac
tions . Her role in the murder of Philip has always been rhe 
subject of fierce controversy, renewed after the recent dis
coveries at Vergina. Her portrait is preserved on a medal
lionfrom the Roman period. Thessalonike, Archaeological 
Museum. 
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so-called Lynkestes. A conspiracy on these lines and 
with these aims has at least the merits of probability 
within the circumstances of the royal house and the 
Macedonian state. 

The speculations of later writers begin by dismis

sing the findings of the Macedonian assembly as in
correct. They do so without having access to the evi
dence at the time, and usually without an 
understanding of the constitutional procedures . From 
this arbitrary assumption they pin the blame on 
Olympias as the arch-planner, who let assassins loose 
on the very day when her daughter was being mar

ried to her brother and when her son Alexander was 
an easy victim too. Then Justin, excerpting an Au
gustan writer called Pompeius Tragus, describes 
Olympias , enraged by her "divorce", planning, but 
failing, to drive her brother Alexandros, king of 
Molossia, into a war of revenge against Macedonia, 
and then instigating Pausanias to murder Philip and 

preparing the horses for his get-away . The deed 
done, she ran (?from Molossia over high Pindos) to 
attend the obsequies of Philip; at night she crowned 
the crucified Pausanias with a gold crown; later, she 
cremated Pausanias' corpse, had a tumulus built over 

it, and persuaded the people on grounds of "super
stition" to make an annual sacrifice to the assassin . 
Next, she killed the baby at Kleopatra's breast and 
compelled Kleopatra to hang herself; and she dedi
cated the assassin's sword to Apollo. "All this", says 
Justin, "was done so openly, that she seems to have 
been afraid that it would not be realised she had 
committed the crime herself". What a story! It is in 
the class of bad detective novels or television plays . 
But in real life, not in a jungle but in a civilised state 
with constitutional procedures, it is fantastic to sur
pose that an estranged queen could have acted thus 
and imposed her will on the Macedonians. Plutarch, 
writing later than Pompeius Tragus, watered the 
story down to almost nothing and made Olympias the 
instigator. Finally, Pausanias either found in another 
source or himself invented a final horror: Olympias 
killed the baby and Kleopatra by dragging them 
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across the top of a burning cauldron. 
The next step for the sensational writer was to 

incriminate Alexander himself. Justin begins by 
saying that Alexander was "not unaware ·· of his 

mother's plan and of her part in the killing of his 
father; then after the assassination he makes Alexan
der organise the killing of Kleopatra · s baby and fol

low this up by killing those relations of Kleopatra 
who were in prominent positions. Plutarch joins Jus
tin but cautiously: Alexander, he says, was sus
pected, but he was away when Olympias killed 
Kleopatra so cruelly and he was angry with her. Jus
tin assumes a society in which a king kills whom he 
pleases or organises the killings behind the scene, as 
in the worst days of the Roman Emperors. It is absurd 
to suppose that Alexander would have staged an as
sassination on the very occasion when he was himself 
exposed to the dagger, that he would have chosen to 
have the king murdered in the presence of envoys 
from the whole of Macedonia's orbit of influence. 
and that the assassin would not have realised that 
Alexander's first duty would be to prosecute the as
sassin and have him killed by the Macedonian as
sembly. If we keep a historical perspective, th e 
complicity of Alexander is as incredible as the al
leged actions of Olympias . 

The real interest of Philip's end is that it reveals a 
considerable opposition to his policies among some 
leading Macedonians. It warned Alexander as suc
cessor to those policies that he would encounter op
position and might himself become the target of con
spiracies among the leading Macedonians . What 
seems to have broken down in Philip's case was the 
ability of the king to win and maintain the support of 
the leading Macedonians, among whom the members 
of the royal house and the Bodyguards and Friends 
held a prominent position. Alexander in his turn was 
threatened by conspiracies of the same origin. 

The assassination of Philip has always been seen 
as a critical event in world history. If Philip had lived 
to an old age, he would probably have held the Greek 
states to the terms of the Greek League and obtained 
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more co-operation from them, and he might have 
restricted his conquests to Asia Minor or to the Eup
hrates line, in order to give Macedonia a central 
position in his sphere of domination. As it was, the 

assassin· s steel put the power of Macedonia at the 
disposal of a young king, who showed less patience 
than Philip in dealing with the Greek states and who 
had an imperious urge to win glory by conquest. 
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pea (55 ). Ma questa differenzin;~,ione ftoa uno stadio del bello e uno 
stadio del bene pno aver attralto l'attcnzione di un autore neo
pitngorico, avvezw a pensar\' per processi derivativi c a mettere 
in rnpporto i concetti frn !oro secondo lo schema della np6o8o~, 

In ogni caso, il risnltnto, coRl come ci appnre in Giamblico, e 
estrcmamente fragile e incoPrente, semprc nella irrisolta tensione 
fra nJHlnmento derivn tiYo c nndnmento progressivo. 

Se !'itorniamo qnindi, come Role relativamente valide, aile 
fcstimonianr.e nristoteliche su Spcusippo, rhc cosa. resta del siste
ma speusippeo di dct·ivar.ione antiripante il neoplatonismo? Pri
ma di potcrglielo attribuirc con un qualche margine di prohabi 
lita, occorrcrebhe poterlo riconoscere con nltrett'anta probnbilita 
nella tcstimoninnzn ginmblichen. A chi sct·ive, cio non sembra in 
vcriti\ legitt.imafo dai tcsti, dnlla !oro logicn inh-im;eca, dal loro 
lingnnggio. 

JHARGHERITA !SNARDI PARENTE 

SUNTO. - Jt pnsso dl Glnmbllco, de comm. mal h. sc. 4, l!'i, 6-18, 13 
FeR!n , che e tliwntato n('lln crlticn !legli nltlmi rl ecennl II punto dl pnr
tenzn ppr unn ricoRtrnzione del penHiero dl ApeuRippo In chlnve neoplato
nizznnte, "'mbrn in realt:\ i!n lnterpretnrRI come unn rielnbornziorH:' tnrdn 
delln teRthnoninnzn nrlsto!pllcn "u Speusippo pnsHntn attraverRo II trascen
dentlsmo neopitn~:orico; esHo pn•sentn unn not('vole lncongrnenzn tllosoficn, 
nelln sun lnsnnnhile contraddlzlone lntrinspcn frn proce"sione derlvntlvn e 
svlluppo progreHsivo dell'es~ere, e unn notevole lncertezzn dl llngungglo e 
di tprmlnologiR teoretlca. 

(55) II rnglonamento di Arlstotele ~emiJrn seguire questo svlluppo: I 
pitn~:oric i (o pln!onicl pitngorlzznntl) vogllono dimos trnre che I numerl de

-lf'rminnno l'PRRPnza dl hen! etlcl. pNtinentl nl mondo della n-pii~t<;, ad 
CS('Illpio In lhxoctOO\J"'); lllfl eli> e lmpossihile, In qunnto di per se tale Upo 
o RpPcie (]plio &yocll6v, proprio df'lln n-pii~t<;, e nesen!e dnll'essenza del nu
mero. Non vi e rwsRun accenno di rltorsione eu quest! avversarl di loro 
ll'oriP nl riguarrlo, I' l'nrulnmento del rn~~:ionamento SPmhra nel suo lnsleme 
pn•ttnmpntl' ariHto!cllco. Ln dlstlnzione puo peralfro aver dato origlne a 
rmn piit !nrda teoria delln 'grndualllit · frn xoc/..6v " &yocll6v nell 'amiJito dl 
unn <lUnlche speculazione ncopltngorlcu sui numeri, dl cu! Giambllco ci 
riporta l'eco. 

NOTICE 
THIS MATfRIAl MAY BE PROTECTED BY 
tOFYm~KT LAW (TITLE 17 U. S. CODE) 
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PAUSANIMl, 'l'Ill~ ASRARRIN O.E..l!lllLll' li 

With a master's touch, Professor Badian has reconstructed 
the atmosphere at the Macedonian court in the months between 
Chaeronca and the ·nssas~ination of Philip by the royal somato
phylax I'ausanias of Orestis (1). His compelliug interpretation of 
the behaviour of Philip and Alexander makes clear the exteut to 
which the young prinee may have felt himself threatened by his 
fafhet·'s recent actions. Nj> future study of AlexanJier's career 
and character can fail to reckon with the possibility that AI~xan
der's feei ings of insecurity drove him into n plot to murder 

his fatber e). 
Even in nntiquity there were thosP who tlonhtcd the official 

explanation, which held the Lyncestian princeR reRpom;ihle (3
), 
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I 1\''lUid like to thank Professors U. Downey nnd K Bndian for 
commenting upon this article. I alone nm respons ible for the views pxpress- _, ~ 
ed_ This paper wns written ""ith the aid of ~:rants from the l'PnroHe ~'und ::::; "<:" 

of the Amer ican Philosophical SoeiPI~· nnd fmm In<linnn Univf'rsHy_ ;:;: ·~ 
V (1) E. fiADIAN, «'l'he D!,n th of l'hilip II "• T'ltocni:r 17 (l!JGH) .24 -1 -fi~- l"ri 

The present paper could not hn ve been "-rlttpn without the st imulne ofJ :J5 
ProfesRor nadlnn's penetrating study of this nnd otlwr as(l('cts of AIPxn)i:: ':> 
dPr's career. c.-- _..,j 
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(2) U. KonLER, « tlber dns Verhilltnl~s Alexander• dPR GroRRen . zu ~ 
eeinem Vatpr Philipp», Silztmu-•bericlttc dcr Koniglich l'rctMHi-•chrn <t~af!;/ 
dl,mic tier Wis•enschajten zu Berlin (1892) 497-fit4, nrgupll nt iengt )~ 
AiPxnntlf'r'e implicntlon in his father 's denth_ In n re.loinder, H. 'Vrr.b nait 
"Wer liees Konig Philipp von 1\-lnkedonlf'n prmor·<l!'n? » Hcrmc.• 34 (18!10) 

174-83, nttempted to clear Alexander. DPspite this earlier di"cusRion, 
u. WrLCKEN, Alc:rander der Gt'Q,q,qC (Leipzig J!l31) M, nnd w. w_ 'l'ARN, 
Alc:rander the Grea-t (Cnmhridge. Eng_ 1948) I 3, to nnme only two authors, 

diemiss!'d the !den out of hand. 
(3) For the _ exf'cutlon of t.lw L:vncPHtian princpR Herompnp~ and 

Arrnhneus, ece AnnL~N 1.25.1. TbPir urotlwr AlexnrHicr. ROn-ln-lnw of Anti
pater, wae nt first pardoned nnd rniRed to n rPRpon~lhle position by his 
roynl mtmf'Rnke_ 'Vhlle Alexnnd!'r wns at Phnse!IR, til(' r,yncPRI'ian, now 
commnndpr of the Thracian hoi"P, wn e enspectNl of con~tliring with 
Dnreus, arrf'Rted, nnd later executed_ See esp. Arrinn l .2i'i; Diodoru~ 

17.80.2; Curtius 7.1.6-9 nnd 8.8.6; Ju~tin 11.2-2. See fnrtlrer the collection 
of ~ource' in H . RERVF., Da8 Ale:ran.drrreich auf pro-•o pographi.•cllcr Grun.d

lage (Munich 1926) II 17-19. 
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acting either· on their own or in the service of Dareus the 
paymaster (4 ). AccoJ.:tliug to Ar istotle nnu Diotlqt_us, ~an Ra,._nias 

assass inntPd J?.hifip for person·al reveilg!!.z be~ause P hil ip hnrl not 
granted him ju_s tice_for the. groRf! on trngP done him by_ At tnhr A (5). 

.rl.!ltar~h and JnAtin J'eport thnt _.ll\l,ITI C. did not hes itate to SP<' th e 
han(], of Olympins or even Alexander behind the assassination 
plot (6) . l\lodcrn scholars, on the whole accepting the conspiratorial 
theory, have doubted that Pausnnias was motivated solely by his 

(4) Arrian 2.14, and Curtius 4.1.12, quote n letter of Alexnnder to 
Dareus stating that Dareus had boasted of nrranging the a ssa ssination 
of Philip. The controversial question of the autlwnticity of tbe correspond
ence of Alexnnder recorded in the sourceR, pa rticulnrly Plutarch, cannot 
he dl scu"sed he re. For n skeptica l view with the ea rlie r literature, see L. 
l't·,AttSON, " The Dinry nnd Letters of AlexatHlc r the Great "• Jli81ol"ia 3 
(1!)fJri) 443-tiO. 1\lorc recently , .T. R. HAMILTON, " T he l .ctterR In P lutnrch'R 
Akxnnder », Procccd·lntJS of the African aza.ssioa! Association 4 (1961) 9-20, 
nnd l'luturvh, Alexander: a Commentary (Oxford 1969) llx-lx, has argued 
thnt each letter must be judged on its own merits. Even Pearson, 449-50, 
tends towards acceptance of the correspondence between Alexander and 
Dareus In Arrlan. So too E . BADIAN, «The Administration of the Empire», 
Greece and Rome Ser. 2, 12 (1965) 172 n. 4. For n detail ed treatment of 
this lette r, see W. B. KAISER, D cr Brief Alexander·s des Grossen an D ar eios 

noah der Schlacht bei Jssos (Diss Mnlnz 1956) , and more recently, G. T. 
GRIFFITH, "The Letter of Darius nt Arrlnn 2.14 », Proceeding.~ Of tho 
Cambridge l'hllological Sooicl11 14 (1968) 33-48. 

(5) Arl~totle Politics 1311 h 2; Dlodorus 16.93-04. 

(6) .Justin 9.6.4-7; Plutarch Alemander· 10. Continued popular specu
lation on the pos~lblllty of n conspiracy probably lies behind the "vulgate» 
tp~tlmony that Alexander at Slwab a sked of the oracle: d n&v-rOtc ~8'1) 
!LET£A~Au&Ot TOU~ YEVO!ltVOU~ cpovd~ TOO T<OtTpO<; ~ TtVE~ a,OtAeA~&Ota'v Dlodo
n ts 17.!i1.2 ; P lutarch Alexander 27.3; Curt! us 4.7.27; Justin 11.11.0. In 
this Ins tance It Is proper to speak of a Clcltarchnn Vulgate. See A. GITTI, 
II l r.• -•andro Magno all'Oa.,i di Siwah. ll problema delle fonti (Burl 1951) 
with the rev iew by H. Stra sburger, Gnomon 2Ci (1053) 217. Although the 
early section of Curtlus' his tory , in which he would have trea ted the 
access ion of Alexander, Is lost, In discussing the execution of Alexander 
tir e Lync('sllnn be notes, 7.1.6: Eundem in Philippi quoque caedem conltt
ra .•.,e cum J'a.usania pro conperto fui! . See al so 9.6.25. Seemingly Curtius 
absolved Alexander of any complicity In tbls conspiracy, for In his final 
summary of Alexander's character, be praises Alexander for pietas erga 

parcntcs, quorum Olympiada. imnol"lalilati con.~eorare deor·overat, Philfppum 
ultu.• erat. 
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desire for reveng~ (1). 'J'h r poss ibility th}lt l~au s:wi a R nctP<l out 
of purr ly Jl l' I'Ronnl mol in•s is felt to be rxcluu e.d h.r the commonl 
accepted. opin ion that Attb Ius' insult to th()_ p rT (>_Oll of"l'ausan ins 
was committed eight years before the assass inn,tion. It is highly 
suspect that Paus:mias waited so long, that he struck Philip, not 
Attalus, and tha t he chose the moment most advantageous for 
Alexander, that is, when Attalus was away in Asia Minor (8 ). 

The view that the rape of ~ausanias oC_£:_1U:r.cd eigh t years 
earlier is not explic.itly sfuteu in a ''Y anl'i<'n t soun :e. Diodorus 
offers our most extend ed account of the sordid affair (9 ) . lle brings 
tJle_narrnt.i vr of P h ilip to the.. point .nt wh.i chJ',.hi]jp j s Rtru ck down 
at th~ heigh t oJ ]JiR RUC<'<'RR, at the entra nce oC,Jbe th ra tre in 
Aegae on the day of the games in honor of" the marriage of h is 

(7) DRoYBEN, Geschichte des H ellenismus I2 (Gotha 1877) 98-102, 
accepted the official view of n conspiracy by the Lyncestlan princes, backed 
by Persian gold. Othe rs who hn ve accepted the co~plracy theory In various 
forms Include GROTE, History of Greece XI 320-32; K oHLER, "Verhiiltnlss 
Alexanders », 407-!)1.4; WILLRICIT. « Philip », 174-82 ; K. .J . llELOCJT , Gric
chisohe Geschichtc III i2 (Leipzig 1922) 606-08 ; llEIII' E, Alcx andcrrcioh II 
308; J . KA EnsT, Gcsohiohte des Jiellenismtts J3 (Le ipzig 1027) 318; WrLCKEN, 
Alexander 53-55 ; A. l\1oMIOLIANO, Filippo il Jfaoedonc (Florence 1934) 168 
n. 6 ; f' . A . Rom NSON, A lc.r andr r· the Great (New York 1947) 54; I~EN SCIIAU, 

« Pau,anin ' ». T!l•i X:\XYI iii 2400; TARN, Alexander I 3; 1'. CLOCHE, Phi 
lipp~ JJ : I"Oi de .Uacctl oine ll'nl'l • l!);i:. ) 282; II . nF. NOSTON, Gl"icchische 

(!a.•oh irhtc2 P luni ch 1!160) 31 ~: liAtHA r<, « l'hillp T1 " · 214-riO ; .1. R ITA
MILTON, "Alexnll(l er 'R ~iarly JMe », Gr·crer and Rom e SPr. 2, 12 (1!165) 
120-2~, Rn<l A lcxt~ndrr 27-28: R. MJL NA, A lnxrrnrlcr· the Orca! (London 
1!168) 30-31; A. R. Bosworn n. "Philip II and llpp!' r 1\Tn cedonin », Classical 
Quartc1'111 6ri (Hl71) !13-lOti; .J . R Er,r.;s, « Amynl aR I'erdil<kn . Philip ll nnd 
AlPxnnrl ~r lhP GrNtt », Journal of lf r llcnic S tttdi r.~ Ill (1!171) 15-24. 

(8) SN• !'RJl. ll rc r.oc11 , Ill J2 601; n. 2 ; ll>cnn;, A lr.rantlcrrnich II 308; 

HAtH~ N . " Ph ilip 1 I "• 247 ; C. B. WEt. t.F.S Nl. nrul <·omm ., Diorlont -~ nf Sic ily 
1/nnTc.~ X i ' T li 6-!JG and X VJT (London , Cnmhrirl;~l' , ~[n R' . 1!16:1) !IR 11 . 1; 

HAMILTO N, " r:nrl y Liff' n, 120-23, ond A lrNntdr'r 27-28; ~ht.NS. A lcxandcr 

28: Hos wonTn , " Philip ti5 "• 07 ; ELt.t~ , " Amyntn s P e rdikka », 24 . It 
mi _ght. h<' nof'Nl thnt hPfOr!' Heloch. ~cholnrR thought that t he outra ge to 
PnuRnnin s O<'CllrY'P(l shortly beforp A tt:rht s flll(l T'a rmenio l!'d tire nrl vnnce 
force into A~ i n, spring 336. So GnoTF:. Jii .q tnrl! of Grrcce Xl 320 ; A. Se llAE
F ER, DrtiiOStlt CII C-~ 1111 rl .~r ill e Zeit (Le ipzig 18f)8) II J fi8 ; 1\ iim .En, " Verhiiltni ~s 

Al pxanders », 504 . 

(9) Diodorus 1fUl11-94. ,, 

l 
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flaughlcr i2 Alt:,xnndcr of Ep~rus (1°). Diodorus then pauses for a 
digression on the background of the murder. The assassin Pn;usa
nias, JlC tcll11 u~, ,l''as a nntive of the canton oq Orestis. A Toyal 
body-guard, he had become the ~lover of Philip. ,Jealon!l nt Philip's 
obviously lu&tful intentions towards another J'OUng man, also 
nn·med Pam;nnias, he severely,:. upbrahlerl f·h~second Pllnsnnia-s. 

!though rnor.taJly wounded by these insult~ theJ;econd.,.PaJlSQllias 
rernnin~d sjle_nt fqr the mome;nt. Howeve~1.. confiding his iJlnnR to 
A,ttnlus, one ofJtis friend,s, h.e resOlved to put. an end to his life 
in n tru l_y"' glorious mnnnrr. A few days later, dm:;Jng a battle 
b('tween "Fhilip n.nd Pleurias, king of the. Illyrians, he~ stood i.n 
front of Philip receiving on hiR own,. boi1y all the blows aimed at 

'the king (11). And so perished the .s.econd Pa,usa:nias. 

(10) TIIP hn slc discussion or the datP o( Philip's nssnsslnatlon Is still 
llF:LOCII Ill ii2 50-60. From IG II2 1.240 It Is clenr that Philip was still 
nlivc In the tenth prytany at Athens. Following flcloch, It Is generally 
thought thnt Philip's death occm-rr-d shortly thereafter, for Philip was 
busy with wnr prepnrntlons nt thp time of the wedding (.Tustin 9.6.1) , and 
«Philip wn s hardly the man to fritt er awny an entire summer». So, e.g .. 
II~~RVE, A lcmanden·eich II 212 ; WELLF.S, Diodorn.• 100; MILNS, A lemander 

2!l ; 111 . Sonm, ed. nnd comm .. Diodot·i Siculi B i bliothccae TAb er XVI (Flo
rence 1960). The dating of Philip's ttssa sslnntlon to midsummer 336 requlreB 
ncc('ptnnce of the view that Alexander began the count of his regnal years 
from the flr~ t new year after his accpsslon ruther than from thp nctual 
dntp of hi s a sRumptlon of the kingship, for our sources are almost unan
imous In nttrlhuting to Alexander , who died 10 .Tune 323, a reign of 
twplve years nnd sevpn months (exclu~lve, Dlodorus 17.117.5) or plght 
(lnclusivP, Arrlnn 7.28.1) months. For 10 .Tum• ns 28/ 20 Dnl.•fo.•, see A. E . 
RAM TT FIT., Plolr nw.ic Ghronolorm (Muni ch 1002) 46-47. The stntement of the 
Oxyrhynchus ('hronogrnpl1er, P. Om11. I 12. 31-32, thnt Al!'xander reigned 
thlrtl'r-n yenrs most Jlkply represpnts a rounding off rnther thnn a rPflectlon 
of nccurate trnditlon . So too Llvy 4i'i .O. Alexander'R reign Is rounded off 
to twplve ypnrs hy Flrn~tothenes ap. CIPm. Strom. I 138 and Porphyry ap. 

Flnsr-h. I 160. ThP nltprnntlve Is to follow DROYSF.N, Ge.•chichlc de., H ellc

n i.•mlt8 T 98, 3!\4 , nnd to date the dea th of Philip to fnll , 336. 

(ll) For PIPurin B, see E. l\IEYER , « I sokrntes' Brief an Philipp und die 
zw!'ite Phllipplka », Sffzungsbcrich! e der Koniglich Preussischen Akademie 
der ll'i.,srn.•chaflcn (1909) 760-61, who Identities Pleurlas with the Pleurates 
mentioned in Dldymos' commentary on Demosthenes XI.22. The name 
nppenrs la ter In the royal house of Skodrn (Polyblus 2.2.4) , and Meyer 
suggests thnt thi s wa s a lso the home region of Philip's opponent. So too 
Lenscha u, « Pleurlns », RE XLI 239. 
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However, this E\tory ~f..lust and violence did not end with his 
noble suicide. Diodorus coiitinues the tale: 

This RffRir havJng become cclchrn,ted, AttRlus, bPing a member of Jh(! 
conr·t. circle aud ha,·lng much Influence with the ·king, invited f'nusnnins 
to. dinnPJ;. After fllling Pnusnnlas with a large nmount of neat wine, 
Attnlus ga ve him to the muleteer s for ra]IP nnd other drunken sexual 
spor t. 'Vh!'n be hnd recovered from his drunkenness, Pa usanla s, grea tly 
pnlned both physically a nd mentally by the nbuse of hi s body, accused 
Attnlus before the king. However, nlthough provoked by the madness of 
tbe net , Philip did not want to puni sh Atta in• both because of his kinship 
nnd brcnuse he n!'eded him at the moment. \ For Attnlus was the nephew 
of Cleopntrn , the wife whom Philip hnd mnrried (12), nnd , courngeous In 
wnr, hnd hl'en chos<'n a s a general of th!' advance force heing s!'nt Into 
Asia . Nonetheless, the king wantpd to sooth!' Patlsnnlns' righ tpo us nng!' r 
at hi s ca lamity. ThPrpfore he gave him notp"·orth:r gifts nnd ndv nncPd 
him In honor nmong. tll\!.J."O.Y.ill bodygnnnls. J>ansanin~. however, lll'ld fnst 
In his lnnlfr-rnhlr- n11g-cr nnd wns engr•r In tnl<e ,·ene:rnnc<:., 11nt mil> on f)H• 

p!'rprrfrnl.or of tlw onfrngr- hut nlRo nn lhat mrw wh.o hn<) not avenged him. 
In pnrtleulnr the '0J,Jhist Tlr-nnocrniPF contrihntPd to hi s plnn . P nusnnlns 

wns stlHI)' ing with him nnd In tlw emus(' of a lr-cfnrp lw nskr-d how one 
might becom(' most r<'nown prl . Tlw ~ophi"t nnswprr-d thnf hp shonld kl11 him 
who hnrl rlnne tlw .e:rl'atest dperJ-s. For In tlw nw mory of that man would 
hr indn<lPd hi R mnniPrrr. Pausnnln s linkpd fiJI ' • tntement with hi s pri va tr
nngpr: nnrl on nccmmt of hi s pnsslou mnl<in.!! no dpln:r In his rl (' r! slon. he 
contrlvr-d hi s plot In tlw foll owing mnnn r- r nt tlw very games whi ch nre 
In f)n estion (13) . 

Diodorus then relates l10w Pammnins slru.ck rlow11 Philip, 
.... 

and, fleeing, was killed by a gtOil]l of bodyguards, including 
Leonnatus, Penliccns1 nnrl n cerlain Attalus (14) . 

(12) In fn ct , it I ~ almost ce rtnln thnt Attnlus wns Cleopatra's uncle, 
as In S~s fr . 5 ap. Athenaeum 13, 557d ; Pausanlas 8.7.7; Plutarch 

A l cmandet" _ 9._ \ 
(1 3) Dlodorns 16.03.7-94.4. 
(14) As B tc nVE, A lcmanderrci ch II ~~2 . 3 1. ~. argnes, Jhe•~:, nu-n were 

clear!)' part Of Philip's bod):gpn.rd, _s.omoJqnh,vlakr·.• here h0ing itlPnti qill 
with fhe TOYnl hypnspist", not with the' 'narrow Inner circle of the ldng's 
P~''"OJlnl staff. 

Cl'hi fl iR tdPnticnfed hy th O?., ~o_unl': Rgr !,!.1e ~·oung men mcntl (m!'(l nnd 
hy )1ip da.ru :;:_ implicnfion tlint· fhe:r wPre_ pnrt of n lnr_gp body of men. 
ThNe is no l"('fl'"" to snppo"" thnt fhPSf'~V<:,J:C.. pnrt of ,\ IPX:JlH1cr's rn.thrr 
thnn Phlllp'fl.. borl)"!!Hnrrl. U~f'rl ns It Is wifhonf nH:V morliVN~, ,{ontrJfO

phylrrl,:t'8 1l!'.re .n.lust mPnn l.lw king· ,_ bod~·gunrrl. For the vnrious problems 

., 

fl1! 

•, 

•• 
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The emphasis is quite different in the case of the other 
primary sources, Plutru:ch and .;r-ustin . Plutarch's account is brief: 

Whr n Pnusnnin s .killed Philip because, n t the instigation of Attnlus 

nud Cl~ll:~ l rn , ) Hl ha (l heen pul_!} ic!J;. qpt r.a g]:!_d rmd had not rf'ceived jus llce, 
then thr~!U"eat crpart of tb!!.J•I ntn l'.iell anw~l .I'J npia,~ J!n7 the !(round that 
~hP hnd cx.hoi t·r rl nn('l Rpnrr<' rl on t·hp nn . .:•·.r young J IHt.n . ,llowf'VE'r, l1 f a l8e 
a ccusafi OI.l nl ~o to.uched._,. upon Alexm•d_g r. For Jt wn~ r)lmo r.ed that-~n 

rnuc•m1in • RJlOKf' ~ith Al p.xnndPr nftPr t-lib_ r rul(' ~and bit terly complained 
nhout it Al<''<nnrlPr qnotnrl the lnml)ic ><'.t>' <' from t he Afedeia, «The giver 
of i'i1e bride, the brlrlegroom and tbe bride. » (15), 

Nonetheless, Plutarch points out, as tho1,1gh in refntntion of 
this charge, Alexand r r sought ou t and punished ·the accomplices 

connected with the t erm -~omalophylax, S!'C riERVF:, A lca:a11drrreich H 25-30, 
122-2(); nnd TARN, A lc:ra11dcr II 139-42, 148-M. 

For J,eonnatus and Perdlccns, s!'e UF.RVE. A lemat~.derreich If 232-85, 
313-16. 

J,(>onnnhl" wn" from P ella , not OrE>Rti R (Arrinn 6.28.4). According to 
thp Suda, Ll'onnatuR wns rai•erl with Al!'xanrl!'r. l'pon th r dPnth of AryhhaR 
h e wn • madP one of Alexander'• PNRonal Rtaff (.~omoloph1Jirrm, Arrian 3.5.fi). 

P errli cca• waR indePd from Ore~tl• (Arrinn 6 .28.4). Of hi • hoyhoorl relation~ 

n·ith Al!'xam!Pr, nothin . .: Rp!'ciftc I ~ l<nown: hut nlr!'nrl~- in tlw rampnlgn 
ag-nln •t ClrifnR, WP find him in commanrl of n la :ri.•. T'Tntnrch Alea:m1dcr 

lfi. mpntlon" him ns onf' of the friPnrl• of A lpxande r who wns oO:Herl but 
rl!'clhlf'rl a .l:<'ll l'TOHR ~rift from tlw royal PRint('. Jlp RrPms to hnve bPen 
J!flmPrl to Al pxn nrlPT'R p!.'rRonnl staff in 330. R!'!' TI F.RVE. Alnmandcrrrich JI 
314. Thn • two of thP Rln~·ers of T'mt RaninR WP1'<' dORP to Alexanrlf'r and 
" -" rP mnrkNl o11t h:r him for rapid advancPmPnt. llnfortnnatPI:V, the third 
of ll!PRP, Attaht R, cannot hP irlPnl'lflNl cp rtnlnl :v. R~!' HF.IlVE, Alra:m1drrrcich 

1l !12 n . 3. TTP IR moRt rommonl:v i!lpntifl Nl nR At·taln•, Ron of AnrlromPnP" 
(TIF.R\'F., ibid. no. 181). Ro WnLF:S. Diorlorrt -• 101 n. 2: Mn.NR. Alcmom!cr 29. 

Thl• Attnln• "'"" a cont!.'mpornr:v of AlPxnnd!'r .ICnrt. 8.13.21) nnd a 
hroth!'r -in -lnw of I'!.'rrliccnR, althou gh " 'f' rlo not know whPn liP wrd 
IDiodOI·n• 1R37.2) . He Is flr•t mPntionNI in connection with thf' trial of 
T'hflotn Q, and hP ll!'VPr helonged to Al Pxnnrlrr 'R ppr~onal staff. 'ROil'!'ver , 
in ndrlltion to th!R AttalnR. WI' h n>P mPntion of two olll!.'r poQR!blP candi
rlntr•. TI F:RYF.. no. 183, 184. 

(15) T'lntnrrh A l rxan drr 10.7 . Thf' lhl!' jo from v. 288 of thp H edda, 

wherP CrPon rlpmnml• that MerlPin lf'ave 111R ldn . .:rlom lPst Rh!' hnrm his 
child: xMw 8' &7t£tX.tv a 'W<; &7totyy~).).oua! !J-Ot, -rov 86v-rot xot! y{)!J.otV-rot xot! 

Y<X!J.OU!J.lVY)V 8p&cretv -rt. H erf' the r!'ff' rcncp of conrRe is to Attain•, Cleopatra, 
and Philip. What giV!'S tlw flll f'Crlote n Rrmblance or truth is that Flurlpides 

was a favorite of AlcxandPr nnd was one of the hooks which, according to 
Plutn r <'h A /r:randcr 81, he bad Harpalus Sl'nd to him in Asia. Sec T. S. 

Bn?wN, "Alexa nde r 's Book Order», Ri.!torla 16 (1007) 359-68. 
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in tl~ ploL.an.d,. ~'l l! tm;.jous a t Olympias for dealing snvagely 

with C'le:o_pnfl:a while he was a bsent e6
). 

Jmdin ;;:the other main source for Pausn ni:u; and the assnssinn
tion, gi vrs in rlPt:lil"the stories of Ql yn.,!,pias' role in lwr hu 14ban !,l"s 
denth "aJHl nJso ties Al ex-ander into t h.tl.. plot. Hoih ar·p Raid to hnve 
encoura g_Pd]~ansanjlls wl 1en he_lamentrd thnt RO grrat· an outrage 
to him had gon r unpuni shed (17). Of Pnnsanias himself and th~ 
cause of his actions, Justin writes: 

l'mJ .. •q rriq.~. nnbiZis ex Macrd011ibu .• adulc8cerr.•. rrrmini .• u.~pcclu .~, occupali.~ 
ongtt-~lii.•, Philippum i n lran.• ilu oblrunccrl ... Jl ic primi .~ Jlllllerlrrti .~ omri., 

s lntpnwt per in!uriont pa.•-•us ab A.ttalo fttcrat , cuitts indignitati haec ctiam 

focd ilo ., occcMcral . No m IICrduclum in rnrrvivirrm -•n lulumqtr c 111<'1'0 Allalu.• 
11nn -•ttac lanlnm , t l f'l'l/ 111 cl convit•rrntrrt lil1idini , 1-clul scot·fontrn iurc, 
RllbircPrat 1udi1n·iltmqlt l' om11imn inter acqurrle., rcddirlcrnl. Jlan c r em ar grc 

f ct·cns, l' rru ... anla.~ qllrrclom Plrilippn .• oq1r ddtt.lcra t. Cum vo rii .• fru.~ tra 
tionibtt.~ 110n ·•inc ,.;,.,/. differr·e lttr et honoralmn insnper cltrcaltt adver .•arium 

ccrnct·cl, iram i11 ipwm Philippwn vcrlil nllio11rmqur, quam a11 odvcr.sarin 

tron, pol era l, ab iniquo irtdice excgit (18). 

Thr four primary Rources for Pausanias , jnst discussed, repre· 
sent at Jem:;t I\\'O wrRions. In th.P OJ lC , found iu A.ri ~totl e and 
J)iodoru~. thr•·p iR no mrntion of-n rom<pirnc,\· (~ Elll'thr·r:-ill, 
J)iorlon1s

2 
a hi r ndJy ntti t ll(iP is P x.p.r · P~!<r'd towards Philip, a. man 

iacerl with rtlt r xtn·mr ly-"-difficlilt'" siin rtii ou . AJthmigh ~lw l'ilnnot 
u,fl\ ml to ptmi ~h AHnln s, hr tr!':lts 1'nn~nnins u:..i th kinrln ess and 

(16) Plutnrdt's lnnJ?;llllg'P mnkPS it ch•nr thnt hf' did not hPlieve that 
Alexnml!'l' """ hllpli cn t!'d : llhyot 8l-rt<; xotl 'AXt~&v8pou 8tot~oX~ . Xly<T<Xt y<Xp 
lvnrx6vTo<; <XUTijl TOO ITotucrctv!ou !J.<T<X -r-l)v u~ptv lxdvt)V ... ltpotvlyxctcrllctt 1:0 ... 

lot!J.~dov. 
(17) .lustln 1).7. 
(18) .lu•tin 9.6.4-8. 
!9) It I ~ trur that In hi s hrif'f rl'fen •ll ('t' to lhr• aRsnRsinatlon of 

Philip. Aristotll' J'o lili c.~ 1311 h2 dops 11nt r!'fpr to a plot . llowPver, thi s 
doeR not provP thnt Aristotle r ejecte r! or di<l 11ot know lhP • tory of the 
con• pirnc:r. Hi• • il r nce may hP hPcnn~P If • 111PIIfion I• not r l' levnnt hPte. 
Ari stotl f' iR not gi\'lng rxnmplPR of ron Rpirn r ips hut rnthrr of mPn mOYf'd 

h~· rPv r> ngP rntlwr thnn nmhition. nn thi ' point. sP<' flAniA :>~, " Philip II », 
247 n . !lO. Allhongh Diodoru" mak f'R no ro•ff'T!'Il!'<' to n plot in hi• Jon,:: 
nccount of thr "'""'"lnntion of Philip, nt tlw hrginnin<: of hi R nnrrnti>P 
of Ah·xnnder' :-· r<'ign h <• not·~s that imm!'rlint!'l:V upon ~Rsmnlng thp klng•hip 
Al!'X ,IIHh •r ltpWTOV !J.h Tou<; <povti<; TOU ltot-rpo<; -ri'j <; ocwo~oua1)<; n!J.wp!ot<; ~~!wcr< . 

• \ 

\ . 

• 
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consiUeration . Quite different iR Justin's Philip, who makes light 
o_f thr yotmg._m_an':UJ i§.fortune and makes no attempt· to mollify 
l~ausanias by- giits and promotions (20). 

l\iomigliano has suggested that the account in Diodorus 
represents merely an amplified version of that found in Justin (21 ). 

However, the very different tenor of their portrayal of Philip 
would seem to argue against this view. 11 rOrroVPr, Dio_doruR makes 
no mention of the consP.kacy, which plnys so large a role in 
Justi-n . Furthermore, in Justin it is Attains and his fl! llow guests 
wJ10 mokst _PausnninR, not 1hr muleterrR. Ro too Diodorus does 
not refer to Attahts7 mu·lLer linRjoo willi rausanias. It seems 
clear then that Diodorus and Pompeius Trogus-Justin drew their 
nccotmts from sepnra te traditions. 

Plutnrch's brief remnrkR do not contrndiet any points in the 
fuller account of Justin . Jn both iR found thl' Rlory of the drun,ken 
brn"rJ between Alexnnder nnd )lis fnthrr at_Phi1ip's wedding 
brt~Hlnrt (22

). Both mention the J;!ORRih-ility of Alcxandll_r's impli· 
cation~n hJs. fnth tfr'~ murrlcr. j.mt hoth_ emphrtRize 'ihc rolr of 
Olympia~. This suggests~ an ultima!<' ronunon source fo);. the 
nccounts of l'lutarci1 an (l Tr0!],1ts·J1H>tin . Variations in the two 
nrc perhapR best explained by the different interests of a bio· 
grapher of Alexnnder nnd of an abridgl'r of a universal history 
writing a section on Philip. 

Source criticiRm hns exprnded a great rleal of effort on 
Philip's r<'ign without reaching any firm conclnRionR (23). Duris, 
DiyllnR, nnd Thropompus hav<' all bren RuggeRtrd aR the single 
source for Diorlorm;' nccotmt of Philip's flPath. Other have seen in 

(20) A• Is well known, throughout hi s hl •tory Dlodorus presents In 
!:Pneral a morp ~ympnthetle picture of Philip than dol's .Tustin. Cf. e.g., 
Diorl. 16.14.2, .Justin 7.6; Dlod. 16.71.2, .Ju ~tl n 8.fi.7-13; and Dlod. 16.72.1, 
.Ju•lln 8.6.4-8. 

(21) A. llfoMIGLIA No, "Le font! dclla sto rin grpca e macedone nel Libro 
XVI di Diodoro n, Rcnrliconti Reale I stilutn Lombardo di Sclenze e Lcttere, 
Sn 2, Gfi (1 032) 528·30. .. 

(22) Plntnrch A lcfT'ander 9.6·12; Justin 9.7.4-7. 

(23) The only tr!'ntment of the sourcp~ nR n whole for the reign, R. 
ScnunERT, Unter suchungen i1bc,r die Qtwllcn zur Geschichte Philipp II 
(Kiinlg~herg HJ04), Is not entirely sati sf actory. 
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it a conflation of two sources (24 ). So too, numerous trentments 
of the sources of Plutarch's Alexander and of Trogus-JnHtin have 
led to very divergent results (25). Fortunately, the concern here 
is not with the ultimate source of our nccounts. We arc seeking 
simply to fix the time of the crime whi ch drove Pnusanins to 
murder. In this mnttcr, there is agreement between both versions 

(24) For Diyllus as the source of Diodorus' account of Phlllp's death, 

see P. TltEVEB, " Per Ia critlca e l'analis i del Lihro XVI di Diodoro n, Ann. 
R. Scu.ola Norm. Sup. di Pisa, Lett., Slot·., e Fi l .. Scr . 2,6 (1037) 277-70; 
N. G. L. HAMMO ND, "The Sources of Diodoru• XVJ n, Classica l Quarterly 

31 (l!J37) 89-00 ; SOillll, Diodortts XXX·XXXIil. For Dnri•, •ee Jl . ADAMS, 
«Die Quellen de• Diodoros lm sechzphnten DnciH' », Neue Jaht·biicll cr fiir 
Philologie ltltd /'a cdagngik 3 (1887) 360·74, 7!1; Mo~ttGLIANO, « Diodoro n, 

80-90. For TheopompuR, Ree WELJ,EB, Dioclot'tt8 r.. ScHilAERT, Untcr.wchungcn 

15, nrgued that Diodorus' account of the as•n•Rinatlon r cpresents the 

contlatlon of Tlwopompus and nnother ~ource. 

A discussion of Diodorus' sourceR of courRe depends to a h~rge ex tent 
on the view of hi s method of compositi on : did he choose one source and 
nlmost mechanically r eproduce it or did he "·rite hi s o"'n hi Rto ry by 
comparing two or more sources or I'Vcn hy changing Rource~ freqtwntl y ? 
For the former view, ~ee, esp. E. ScnwARTZ "Diodorus n, RE IX 660-97; and 
more r ecently, HAMMOND, "The Source~ of Diodorn s XVI n, 74-91; R . 
SINCLAIR In Pmcecding., ot the African C/a ... icrrl A ·'·•ociat ion 6 (1963); 
Sonm. Dioclont-• ix-x lvl. For statements in variOt" forms of the latter view, 
see Scnunt:RT, 1/nt r t·., nchmrgcn, with with thP l'rt rli Pr literntnrP (of which 
H . PACK, " Di!' QuPlle dcs BNichtes lii•Pr clpn helllgen l<ricg im XVT. 

Bucltp Diodors " · 1Jcrmc8 11 (1R76) 179-201, I• eRpednll y lntNeRfing, Mo
MIOUA No, « Diorloro n, f'i22-41l; TAR N, A.lrfT'a>Hlrr Tl G3-!l1; R . DRF.WR, « Dio· 
dont• and his Ronrces », American Journa! of l'hilolnUTI 8:1 (1!l(l2) 383-!12, 
who argues that Diodorus used onl' mnin Rourcp hut from timc lo time 
turned to of h l' r mnrcl'• to enhatt<'l' thP morn! >ahtP of hi s hi story . 

The Investig-ation s of .T. l'Ar.M. ()/Jrt· 1'/prachr !lnrl !'!Ii i clr.• Dinclnr vnn 

Si.zi!icn (T.nnd 1!l'i:i), dl'monstrnted lhl' linguistic nn<l •f'ylistlc imkpPndence 

of Diodorus from hi • sources. So too C. R Em, Dinclnru., and Hi., Sourcrs 
(Diss. IJnrvnrd 1!lGO). with summa ry in lfarvm·d Stttdir., in C/a .,sical Phi· 

lolOUI/ 7;, (1071) 205·07. 
(25) For the vext>d prohl pm of the sourccs to Pluta r ch '• A lrxandcr, 

•et> I. RAm:. Qucllrnkl'ili.•che Untcr.•uchrmgcn z11 T'luta rc lr ., A lc<randcrbio· 

graphic (Diss. lJnmhurg 10(14), with thl' Pnrli l'r litPrnfttr!' (of whlrh A. 
FIIANRF.L, Die Q!lcllrn. rler .He<randr•r· /ri ., torikrr· [Tire~lnu 188.3] e•p. 327-28. 
is stil l pspednlly t!'cfnl); H . Ho~mYf'R, "Tipohn chhtng-Pn zu d('n lt ell enl stl · 
•chen Qnellpn der Plntnrch-Yit!'n "• TOio 41 (1!16.3) l4fi-57; nnd the exc!'ll · 
pnt rPmnrl<s of Il .HflLTON. A lcxanrlrr xllii -lxlii. 111, ScrtAN7.-C. IlOSJ UB, 

C:c.•cltir:hte rler r iimi.•chcn Lit!'ratur TI (lllunlch 1935) 322-26, r emains the 
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of the story.,~ that in Diodorus and that in Plutarch nnd Justin (26 ). 

Diodorn~ is quite explicit. Immediately after the rape, Pau
sanin~ goPs to Philip with his acct1sation. Phllip cannot punish 
Attall.l,§., who is a lrPad.v his in-111 w and has been chosc.n lo :be a. 
g~lPral of thp ad\".ance fore<'. "'Diodorus thu~ cleal"ly placeR ·th~ 
attack on l'ausanias betwl'en the marriage of l'hili]'J to Cieopatra. 
in l(ltc_ 338 .o;: eatl.r, 3)37 and thl}_ sen·ding of f hp nf1vnncc .::torcc;JJJtQ 
Asia in the ·spring of 336 (27). Plutarch ;s rckronce to AttnJus l.IIHl 

hest Introduction to the prohlems of Tro~us' somc!'s nnd Justin 's abridgem
ent. More rl'cently, 0 . Seel, In his edition of lhP fragments of Trogus 
1Le!p7.!~ 1!l56) has denied the lmportnncp of Tlmngenes ns the single 
lmmedlnte source of Trogu•' hi story , He Is fo110\wd by G. FoRNI, Valore 
slorico c fonli IIi Pompeo 7'rnno l (Urblno 1!l:i8), who~e work contnlns 
t'Xr!'11!'nt rPmnrks on .Tu, tln's method of compo~ltion. Rpsprvntlons on Seel's 
methodolo!(y nnd conclu , lons nre expre,scd by A. H . Mc DoNALD, Journal 
of Roman Nt!ldics 47 (1957) 287-89. Tn J . TnF.RASSE, « Le mornll~me de 
Justin (Trogue-Pompl'e) contrp Alcxnndre le Graml », 1/Anllquii!J classiquc 

37 (1008) !in2, Tlmn~pnes npppnr• "" the hn ' lr source for the history of 
Tro!(us-.Tustln . 

(26) It should be noted thnt Dlodoru• and Plutarch use the snme term 
to descrlhe Attnlus' crimP, 6~pt~ . In It• enrllpr meaning, 6~pt~ of course 
r efers to nn.v outrn~t>on~ net nrls lng from n misnsP of power. See e.g. Od. 
1!';.320 ; 16.86 ; l7.!iG: 24 .3!i2, nst>fl of tlH' h• sol('nc!' of the suitors of P!'ne
lope: Tl. 1.203, 214. Agnmemnon's Insult to Arhllles Lnter it. cnn be u sed 
sp!'dflcnlly to d!'scribP forclhle rnpe, pnrtlculnrly of mnle•. See esp. Isocra
tf's IY.l14; nnd nt two points In thf' pn ssn~e from Plutnrch nnd Dlodorus 
I hn v!' so translated it. Howpver. Its u •p In thesp pn•sn~es also rpflects Its 
sensp ns n tpchnlcnl term for n crlminnl net In Attic ln.w. il~pt~ Is n public 
rrimt', much more serion" thnn n private snit!' for nsMult nnd battery 
o:lxelo:~ 81x'IJ . It slgnlfit>R horlil y Injury with the Intent of publicly outraging 
the victim. ThPre nre two cnt!'~Or!P~ of \l~pt~, 8'o:laxpoopy(o:~ nm!8t~ T<A'IJywv. 
The rnse of Pnnsnnln• would of con'"e hp unde'"tood under the former. For 
the lntt!'r, "~'" Demosthenps XXJ.38 nnd 42; r~TV. 8; l •ocrntes XX.2. For 
Atti c lnw on this otiensP, sep At>schines T.l!';-16. From Aeschlnes !.116, it 
Is nl'o cl!'nr thnt il~pt~ cn n d!'scribe sexunl nbuse of this sort, even If 
"uhmitfpfl to voluntnrlly. On this, SI'P especially the !'XCI'llent dlscnsslon of 
.T . H . LII'SI US, Das alli.~che Recht ttllfl Rrc l•tsvcrfahrcn (Leipzig 190!)) 
421-29. 

(27) The hnslc di scussion of th!' dnte of tht> mnrr!nge I ~ Rtill n etoch, 
Ill II 71. Thl' mnrrlnge almost Cf'rtn lnly took plnce aftpr Chn!'rmwa; but 

npnrt from thl•, It~ dntc cnn not he flxcd more clenrly thnn lnte fall 338 
or "omplim!' In 337. In view of the uncHtnlnty over the date of Philip's 
d!'nth, nhon n . 16. the fa ct that Cleopatra borp n child dnys before Philip's 
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Cleopntra As the_ cause for Pnusanias' J;.Up~ and failure to obta in 
justiCl· iR elliptical ;...,b ut,- i t;"as~ doe~ Ah•xander's quote from the 
tedeia, p1aces the epis.ode within the coJitext of the young girl's 

position of influence ns the new bride of'·Philip. 
Opinio communis has generally rejected this explicit testimony 

on the grounds that Diodorns, in contradiction to his later 
remarks, had ea rlier placed the raP! of,_ Pausanias within the 
context of a war between l'hiliy and the Illyl'inns. The last 
Illyrian war mentioned by Diodorus for which he gives a date 
falls in the year 344 (28 ). Therefore the entire incident, the nssault, 
the accusation of Attalus before Philip, and the king's failure to 
punish Attalus, is dated to 344 (29). This is supported by reference 
to Justin's statement: Pattsanias ... primis pubet·tatis wnnis sttt
prmn pet· iniul'iatn passtts ab Attalo fuerat (3Q). 

In the first place, it should be emphasized that Diodorus does 
not explicitly identify the Illyrian war mentioned in connection 
with rausanias and Attalus (16. !:13. G) with that described under 
the year 344 (1G. 69. 7). 16. 93. 6 may refer to a later Illyrian war 
of Philip not known from another source. It js just P!>R~ihlP that in 
337 Philip, ns Alexander was to do later, un<lertook nn lllyrinn 
camp:1i~u to R(' <;.ure his northern boriler before mar:c.hing in to 
Penda (31 ). Regardless of the date of the Illyrian conflict, a close 

nnll'dPr (Diodoru" 17.2.3) Is of little help, except lo ~ugp;Pst thnt n reason
nhle length of time expired betwepn Philip'~ mnrrlnge and death. So too 
het"·pen marring<' nnd murder enough time must he allowed to account 
for Alexmuler's tli~ht nnd reconcllintion and the Plxodnru• nffnir (I'Iutnrch 

Alexander 9.5-lO.!l). 

(28) Dlodorus 16.69. 7. 

(29) See the works li sted above n. 6. 

(:lO) .lustln 9.6.5. 

(31) On thP hnsl s of thi s vpry pn~sn p;e, Diodorus 16.!J:l.6, Sen AEFEil , 

Dnno.~ lll cnc .~ und .,ci.ne Zeit 58, postulnted such nn Jllyrlnn expedition In 
337. We know so little of Philip's nctivltlt>s brtween ChnProne:l and his 
den th that thi s en nnot be dismlssPd out of hnml. It Is nlso possible thnt 
Diodorus has confused his northprn wars nud thnt the Incident of lhe 
second Pnusnnlns' suicide belong• to Philip's cnmpnl~:n ngnlnsl the Scythinns 
and Trlhalll aftpr raising the s iege of Ryzn ntimn, .Tustin 6.1-3 ; Diodorus 
16.77.2. IIOWP\'!•r, us RADIA N, " Philip 11 n, 247, points out, the specific 
detnll s of Dlodoru ~· account, Including lht> name of King Pleurln s, argue 

for Its nnthentlclty, 

~-

,-

• 
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analysis of Diouorus does not confirm the view that he makes 
the war against the lllyrians contemporaneous with the rape of 
P ausanias. lle dl'RCJ:'ibes the ,!!Uarrel between th(l tw9. ..minions 
nnmc~l J'a'us;mias and the suicide of one of them durh1g the 
llljT,im,t war. Then, using the gr nitive absolute 8tcx~o1J&d<nJ<; 

8E: Tij<; 7tp&~e:w<; for a tmnsition,, Diodorus relates the tale 9f the 
outrag~ of l'ausrtnHts ' by Attalus nnd his failure to ~Obtain_ju§_tice, 
which he proceeds to place in the period aft~r Attnlu!l had 
become Philip' :;; in-law. The genitive absolute in no way ties the 
dnte of the rape to that of the suicide of the other Pausanias. 
It simply implies that the a . .ttnck occurred. ~orne time after the 
suicide had become a ce1ebratcd event. A more specific date is 
then supplied by reference to the kinship of Philip and Attains 
nnd to the proposed advance force of the P ersian expedition. 

,.TlunUy1 Justin does not support the argument that the mul
tiple~ rnpe of Pausania s at the instigation of Attains occtrrred 
iJ\ a~M. Justin docs tell of an earlier unspecified insult to Pausanias 
by Attnlns, suffered when Pausanins was primis pubertatis annis. 
llowevrr, it~ wns nt nn indefinite but later date tltat Att::t!us 
arldrd insnH to injury by thnt fnmous outrnge (haec. foed-ita.~)
Justin's accomrt offer no real clues to a more specific date for 
this latter attnck. The term adulescens, used for Pausanias at 
the time of the assassination, is notoriously vngue (32). J usUn 
writes that nfter the outrage Pausanias often (saepe) complained 
tQ PJtiUp. However, even if the rape be dated to February 336, 
shot·tly before the sending of the advance force, and even if 
Philip's death be put in June 336, a J:>eriod of four months leaves 
ample time for numerous comRiaints. Finally Just in states Pau-sa
nias fun1Pd ngainst rhilip Iwcnusc he saw hinf.~elf laughed nt an.il 
ptLt:.,off by Ynrinns deceptions and became he saw Attains honored 
with rt grncra Ish ip. In the absence of any other temporal referen
ces, this suggests, if nothing more, that the assault and subseque~t 
complaints of Pn11Ranias fell jn the lH' t·iod shortly before spri11g 336. 

TJ1uS the ~YitiPncr does not.,Ett,pport, tl\r commonly accepted 
v·ie'w t)Ja.t tb£ humiliation of Pausnnia.,'l occurre~ eight ye.ars before 

(32) Cicero can use the term to describe himself at nge forty -four, 
PhiL 2.46. Thirty seems to have been the standard termination of adule
sccnlitt, Vnrro ap. CenRor. 14; Isldorus Orlpine., 11.2.4. 
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he exact~d )l is l'evenge. Anyone a ttempting to reconstruct the 
so.r.dhl scpn:Hio o( rap~ murde!J...!nd revenge must start from 
tbe"""tact that' bo{h niodorus and Plutarch securely place Pausa
nins' rape and failur.~tq_obt.ain ju stice., nft('r £biljp1s mnniagc 
to Cleopatra.,.n.nd that this date is consistent with the accou11t of. 

the other_mn in source, .J 11stin. 
As the-Ancients thought, Pausa)lia~;~_ acted out of ..P..urely per 

s.onnl mot iYrs (33).,.,M.odern do11bts on_j!li!J2_<?int have been allayed, 
it is hoped. His mot.ive .. Jor rev_£nge was fr('sh, not ejght. yca~ld. 
The IDQment chosen was one whrn Attalus wns in Asia 1\linor. 
This not because it was most advnntagrons to Alcxantkr, but 
rather becaus~, the thought~ 9f "his rnrm_v winni!lg glory ln t_lle 
field drove Pausanias tQ., action. l\foreoveJ', qw. i~lra of_k illing 
Philip at the wedding game§. appeal~d.. to his deran~ed mind. 
Enrage"d by 'Phili~'s bestowal of new honors upon AttaJus, Pausa
nias decidea to regain ho)lor rtnd glory bt striking down Philip, 
fa1se ju'age and greatest man in the world. The anecdote about 
Hermocrates the sophist is an obvious invention, but one which 
may offer an insight into the mind of a regicide (34). The sophist's 
reference to the fame to be won by the slayer of Philip was 

(33) Although all of the sources, except for Aristotl e, refer nt some 
point to n consplrney, Ree nbove n. 3, 16, Hl, nt:'ne of theRe indicates that 
Pnusnnins nctNI for any othe r rea ~on than p!' rgonnl reven;:!' . BoswoRTH, 
«Philip II "· 00-97 di smisses nil the nnci!'nt sources for Philip'" nssass in
ntion ns hnd nnd unworthy of serlou ~ con sl<l cratlon. Tt is arbitrary, hypl'r
critlcnl, and unjustlfl ed, In the ab~encp of nn y contrnrlictor.v anei!'nL evid
ence, to di ~mi~" the evidencp of n contPmpornry witneRR of the calihpr of 
Ari ~totle. FurthPrmor!'. although they r!'lll"I'R!'nt llvo trnrlltions, Diodorns 
nnrl I'lntnrch nml Trol(us-.Tus ltn a .J!r<'c with AristotiP on thl' fun<lnmPntnl 
motlvt- of Pnusn nia R nnd nJ?ree among th pmsplvps on the {'RR<'ntinl Plempnts 
tn the story of Pnusnnias' misfortun e. Despitp con siderabiP spPculntion on 
ttl{' nRsnsslnntlon, none of the ancient ~ou• · ces ~llJ!J!PRtR thnt Arl,totle or 
nn~·one else invented the story thnt Pnusnni nR' outmJ?e nt tlw hnnriR of 
Attnlns ll'd him to mnrder Philip. All n cc~pt It ns un<liRputed fncL It Is 
extrPmely cavalier to repla ce such firm nnci pnt !'Yi<lence by an unRnpported 
mod<'rn recon Rtructlon. 

(34) 'l' he Eluda refe rs to n H Prmocrnt es from Ias"us In Cnrla ns the 
teacher ot Cnllimachus, s.v. K<X'-Alfl <XXO~ . It Is not entirely Impossible that 
he could have been In Mncedonln at thi s time. However . he Re!'ms to have 
been a grnmmarinn. Fu NAIOLI, « H ermocrotes "• RE XV 887 88. Plutarch 
Alexander 5>l, attributes n similar sa ying to Cnlll sthenes. 

a 
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Antipaler is implicated by his presentation of Alexander to the 
the sort to nctivate a psychopRth. That Pammnias was unbalanced 
is indicated by his choice of the most spectacular of assasshuilion 
(~f ting~: l'hnijl !aid low at the height of his career l.Jefore 

thousands o£,.; SU,Prfa torl'l, a ll of whom wquJu ~~ti_fy that the 
humi\intion of l'::wsn nia& had l1ePn avPilf.!l''l. 'Iraa Ire lived t·o be 
tried Rnd !'xf>cuted, Pausan ias might we ll · have gone to his <.Ieath 
like Guiteau~, chanting, «Glory, glory, glory'>. 

A demented mind can be the., tool of n CQ II!';piJ·nry. ·ntotlvated 
solrly by persona) revenge, Fnusan ias cou ld havc., ltt>ru 1~sed like 
a w·ell-honpd wrapon h.r tl1pse who hom lJrf·sona l ambit ion songht 
l'hi lipJs dra t h. I-r ma .~ be, RS. ~omP tbot1ght in ::llltiquity, tha<t 
A I('XRilllPr Jp,J Rnrh R plot. This is no more than a possibility. 
Ilowrvrr, in several vahrabh•, recent contributions, this possibility 
has been elcvnted to certainty ; and Alexander stands convicted 
of pnrriride (35). Alrxnnilrr, it is nrgurd. C()ll h 'iyr·fl to kill his 
f:lfhPT' hPc:tnR(' hr fpm·p() l'hilij1' 'YfiS p lmrning to replacq. l:rim as 
bP ir with n ~on h~' f' lropntrn. A rontilion of nobl e.s led by 1'ar
mttn io :liHl hi~ son -in -law Attnlns \Yns forf' i.ug' 1'hilip to ilo this, 
brf'fl llSP th Py rdnsrd to accept n hnlf-Unf'Cfloniau crown prince. 
Alcx:mtlcr hnil '1wen t lu:entencd nnd isolat~.d hy P hilip's recent 
nc.UonR. inrhHHn~ -the marri11gP to Qlcopntrn, the bnnishment of 
. .1\h•xnnflPr·!': friPnrlR, nnd thr propORf'(l m.nrring!:l,, of A!exn nder's 
s iRtPT' n iPQJlfl tra to Alexll.J,l <IP!' o.f r~nLrns . Philip's offer to marry 
_ nhirl:H'ns .. to the ·aaughter of thr Carian ftynast Pixodarus was 
fnrfhrr ,.,-i,l r nrr for Alexa nder thRt his fat~ey mPant to ~P"t him 
nR hpiJ·. Antipat er joined Alrxander from nntrrd of P hilip, aris ing 
out of the lnttrr's pretensions to divini ty ani:l his cho ice of 
Pnnnruio instend of Antipater to lead the advance force (36). 

(35) HAMILTON, "AlpxnndPr's F,nrl.v J.lfe », 121-22; MtLNB, Alexander 31, 
"Thl'rl' !'nn hP little rlouht thnt AIPxnndrr hPcnmP kinl!: h.v becoming n 
pnrrlr-irlP n. flo too .. T. V. l\ftTm. Grrrcr at1d Romr, flPr. 2. 12 (19Gfi) 113; 
FJu.ts, "Am.vntn~ f'Ndikkn », 24. noswonTH, "Philip II», 97, protests 
nl(ninst thl' vil'w of Alexnnder ns n pnrrlridP. Thesr views nre hnsed on 
RAnt AN, "Philip II », 244-50; but they transform Into fact what he presents 
ns n ....-PH n TJ!:UI'd hypothesis. 

(36) For thE' divine l10nors to Philip. sep PSJl. C. HAmcnT. (lottm.cn 

.ochrnfltm 11nd grirrhi.•chr Flliidl,. (Tiftmlrh 1!lfi!l) 11 -1!1: with F . 'T'nPI(er, 
r'hari.•m" (Rtnttl(rtrt t!lr.7) I 174 : nnd tlw snmmnn· of tlw evidPnrp In F. 
DI'OitNTJ( , FJarl1f Chri .• tiatl n.nd RyzatJtinr Pnlifical Philn.•nph1/. nmnbartnn 

Oa~··• Sludir,q IX (Wnshlnl(ton D.C. 1966). 
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ann~· nnd IJy the fnct that Au tJ..Q_ater's sou-in -law 'eVIlS the only 
L_y.ut(•st ian priuce to do homage to Alexander and "thus to be 
sayptJ .. 'l'be other two brothers were caught unprepared. 'fhe 
assassin l'ausanias was killed lest he implicate the instigators. 

This view is developed with compelling logic. Yet, without 
twisting the evidence of straining the imagination, each of these 
poiuts can be interpt·eted quite differently and perhaps mote in 
accordance with the ancient testimony. 

l_! n tn Chnr.tonPa> !'h ili ~!!, rrgnt·d for his IJri lliant young son 
i.(l ~tTik in~. At si,xtrl'n ~AI(•xander was left as regent; at eighteen 
he led t ]JP ]pft a t .(.:.lUll'l'OIIC:t e7). ln expJRining their SUIJsequent 
quarrels the personal t'lempnt Rhould not be underestimated. 
Deeply attached to his mother and spurred on by her, Alexander 
was no doubt wounded by Philip's IJlatant disregnrd for Olym
pias (38)._1'\Iili p may hnvr _scrn Alexander's defiance ns proof that 
lw hnrl hronght th e. hoy :tlon~ too !JIIif'kly. To lea rn to ru le the 
boy necdr·d di ~eipliTIP and t hP rpmovn l Qf., eCI· tnin bnd infltH'J1CPS. 
All f hi s, wns co.m)JOIUld(•d hy fiH• inft·ig]lrR of coul'fir·r~. nnrl h3· 
that failure of communicn t ion bdween fat her m1d !al e a'ifol escifut 
son RO cOJJJ!liQJ'I in n 11 tim~.s (39). 

The evidence docs not clearly indicRte that Philip was seeking 
to d iscal'd AlexRnder ns heir. We have no reason to assume that 
Philip married Cleopatra at the behest of a faction of nobles led 
by her uncle Rnd Pnrmenio w ith the intention of prorlucing a new 
heir to supplant Alrxandrr. Of a notoriously passionate nature, 
Philip lwd often married for politicnl advnntnge (40). However, 
in this cm;e, as Sn tyrus and Plutarch tell uR, he marrird Clropatra 
because he was in love with her (41 ). Polygamy as well as 

(37) Plutnrch Alexander 9; Dlodorus 16.86. 
(38) Plut.nrch Alexander 9.6. 
(39) Plntnrch AlcxatJder 10.1-5. 
(40) !for a li st of his wives see Sntyrus fr. ap. Athen. 557c. Theopompu~. 

fr. 27 ap. T'ol .rh. 8.11.1 considprs Philip's mnny wh•!'s ns nnother sign of his 
nncontrollnhi!' ln sclvion sne~s. whilP Satyrus Slii!:I!:PSts thnt political ndvnnt
lli!:P ~tood twhind mnny of the nnlons. The two views nrP not mutually 
pxclusive. 

(41) Plutnrch Alea"amder 9.6: 6 !l>(:>-Lrcrco~ ~y&ye-ro rcaplHvov, lpaaVtl~ 

rcr.tp' i):>-udav nj~ x6pY)~ . Sntyrus fr. 5: lnJ.Le K:>-torc&-rpav lp!XGlld~ . Without 
prPsRing thp point it f'nn he sugl(eRterl thnt Sntyrus conlrnsts Philip's 
mnrringe of pn~sion to Cleopatrn, which thrpw his housPhold Into turmoil , 
will, his !'nrliPr mnrrlnges for policy's snk<'. 
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concubinage were probably traditional in the Macedonian royal 
house (42). This was not the first time since his marriage to 
Olympias that he had brought a second wife into his house-hold; 
but now he may have gone further and may have actually 
divorced the hateful Epirote on grounds of adultery (43). At the 
least, she was dishonored by the second marriage; and she fled 
with her son to Epirus, where she remained until after Philip's 
death (44 ). No doubt Philip preferred her in exile. Even before his 
marringe to Cleopatra, Olympias' hatefulness had sparked quarrels 
between father and son (45). Philip may have hoped that his second 
marriage would drive her from court and thus weaken her 
influence over Alexander. Secondly, by creating a new queen, a 
M:accdonian, and by dishonoring Olympias, Philip may have sought 
to destroy her as a political thread. Macedonian queens had 
plotted the deaths of kings in the pasts. Philip himself could 
remember Queen Eurydice, who had killed her son Alexander, 
even as she had plotted the death of her husband Amyntas (46

). 

(42) We know of five sons and one daughter of Alexander I. His heir, 
Perdlccas bad one son by a slave, Slmlche, as well as a son by his legal 
wife Cleopadra (Plato Goroias 471 a-e). It was the son of the slave, 
Archelaus, who succeeded him as king. Archelaus although already married, 
took a second wife, Cleopatra, who was probably his stepmother (Aristotle 
Politics V.1311 b). We know of two wives of Amyntas (Justin 7.4.4.5) . In 
the cases of Archelaus and Amyntas, there Is no clear evidence of bigamy. 
However, the polygamous unions of Philip II, Alexander III, and the D£ado
cki. strongly support the view that polygamy was traditional In the Mace

donlan royal bouse. 
(43) According to Satyrus, fr. 15, Philip married Meda, daughter of 

the Thraclan king Cothelas, bringing her In as a second wife to Olymplas: 
y~wu; 8~ xa:l "t"<XUTlJV ht£1a1}ya:ye "t"ji '0>-ufim&lh. Of Philip's other wives, only 
Cleopatra Is described In the same terms: xed "t"<XUTlJV !ne1o&ywv "t"ji 
'0AUfi!t1&1h. Neither Satyrus nor any other source except Justin 9.5.9; 
11.11.3-4, states that Philip actually divorced Olymplas. Justin 11.11.3-4, 
claims that Olymplas was divorced on grounds of adultery, because she 
bad conceived Alexander by a huge serpent. The tone Is so vicious that It 
Is tempting to reject Justin's statement ns an Invention, stemming from 
Cassander's propaganda against Olymplas. BERVE, Ale0anderreich II 284 
n. 2, among others, does not believe that Philip divorced Olymplas. 

(44) Plutarch Ale0ander 9.12; Justin 9.7.5-20. 
(45) Plutarch Alexander 9.5. 
(46) .Tustin 7.4.7; 7.5.4-8. See further G. MACURDY, • Queen Eurydice 

11nd the Evidence for 'Voman-power In Early Mltcedonla », American Journal 

of Plti.loloov 48 (1927) 201-214; F. GEYER, Makedonien bi3 zur Thronbeste£. 

ounv Philipps II (Munich-Berlin 1930) 131. 
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Philip had good cause to fear the like from Olympias. In short, 
Philip married Cleopatra out of passion; but the legal union 
with her, supplanting Olympias, may have been due to a desire 
to eliminate Olympias as a storm center around which disgruntled 
elements could rally. The marriage was directed against Olym
pias, not against Alexa.nd;er. 

Without nny encouragement from Philip, Attalus could have 
dreamed that one day his own nephew would reign with himself 
as regent. Drunk, he gave voice to hiR dreams. It is not to be 
doubted that there was a very ugly scene between father and 
son at the wedding banquet. Nonetheless, it is most uncertain 
to what extent the actual details can be reconstructed from the 
story prcRerved in Satyrus, Justin, and Plutarch (47). Even 
accepting the story in its outlines, little weight should be attached 
to what was said or done hy tempers inflamed by prolonged 
drinking (43 ). Philip had clearly underestimated hi!:; son's devotion 
to his mother. Yet the importnnt point is that Philip persunded 
Alexander to come hnck home after he had fled to Illyria (49). 

Plutarch is our only source for the Pixodarlis incident, and 
we should ngn in be chary of putting fn ith in hiR details (50). He 
makes it quite clear that the dynast Rought to match with 
Arrhidaeus because he had no idea that Alexander was a possible 
candidate. The possibility of wedding Alexander to his daughter 
was far more pleasing to him. Philip forbad it because he thought 

(47) Sntyrus fr. 5; Plutarch Alexander 9.7-11; .Tustin 0.7.5-7. These 
nil ciParly derive from 11 common ~ourcP. The toast of Attalus should not 
be treat('d as hi ~torlcnl f11ct. It Is a llfernry lour de force by a rhetorical 
historian, lrn-olvlng a play on the word yvf]o1o~. Attalus prays for an heir 
of the 11-!acedonlon race (yvf)o1o~). Alexander replies that he Is yv~o10~, 

a legitimate child of 11 legitimate union. The lrnpllcRtion Is that Cleopatm 
Is but a concubine. Any child born by her to Philip will be v61}~. Philip 
reacts to the implied Insult to Cleopatra. 

(4S) Sntyrus fr. 5; Plutarch Alexander 9.7-11. Plutltrcb emphasizes the 
role of drink In the quarrel: • Ana:>.o~ !v "~"ii> n6"t"lfl and labels the whole 
afl'ltlr IX~Tl) ~ !t<XpOIV(<X, 

(49) Plut11rch Alexander 9.12; Justin 9.7.5-7. Neither In these nor In 
Satyrus fr. 5 Is any support offered for the view of Kohler, « Verbiiltnlss 
Alexanders », 501, and MILNB, Alexander 28, that Alexander sought to stir 
up rebellion n~:nln•t Philip 11mong the lllyrlans. 

(50) Plutarch Alexander 10.1-5. 
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the position of bridegroom to a Carian dynast's daughter too lowly 
for the crown prince of 1\l·acedonia. Alexander's action indicates 
his mistrust of his father. According to Ptolemy, who was among 
tho~c r>xiled by Philip, Philip's marriage to Cleopatra had made 
Alexander suspicious of his father (51 ). As Plutarch relates, thi.s 
mistrust was inflamed by the venomous tongues of his friends 
nnd mother (52). These friends later portrayed themselves as 
faithful to Alexander (53). However, it is likely that Philip 
hani~hed them to rid Alexander of their had influence, not as 
a pnrt of a plot to leave Alexander isolated without support. 

To secure Epirus was an essential element in the expansionist 
program of any Macedonian king. Philip's marriage to Olympins, 
nirer of Arybbas of l\Iolossia, was pnrt of such n plan (54). Having 
put aside Olympias, and before marching into Persia, Philip had 
to rrm•w his ties with Alexander, Olympins' brother, whom he 
hac] placed on the throne (55). Thus tlw mnrringe of Cleopatra, 
dnnghtrr of Philip nnd Olympias. By tieing the Molossian more 
closely to the Argead house, Philip sought to protect himself 
from whatever malevolent influence Olympias might seek to exer· 
cise over her brother. It is not necessary to see this alliance as 
directed against Alexander. 

However, far from seeking to disgrace Alexander, Philip 

(51) Arrl:m 3.6.G. Ptolemy Is the obvious source for this passage in 
A rrinn. Despite BERVE, Alexanderrcich II 151, Arriat\'s account of the 
occnslon of the exile of these friends does not contradict Plutarch Alexander 

10.!J. Arrian docs not specify that they were exiled at the time of Philip's 
wedding. We can conclude tbnt they were exiled as a result of the Plxodarus 
afl'alr. 

(52) Plutarch, Alexander 10.1. 
(53) Arr. 3.6.5. Tbessaln~. the actor used to carry Alexander's ofl'er to 

Plxodarus, was brought back to Macedonia In chains. However, be was 
not executed, the normal punishment for high treason In Macedonia; and 
we find him, alive and well, taking part In the tragic contest at Tyre 
(Plutarch Alexander 29). Philip's relatively lenient treatment of Thessalus 
prevents my following BAOIAN, «Philip II», 245, and liAMil.TON, Alexa-nder 

\l6, In arguing that Philip treated Alexander's action as high treason. 
(54) Sotyrus fr. 5. 
(55) Dlodorus 16.72.1; .Justin 8.6.4-8. For Philip's relations with Epirus, 

RPP N. G. L. liAMMONn, Epirns (Oxford 1967) IH7, 533-34, 545, 5!\7; and 
morp hrlefly, the excellent remarks of HAMil.TON, Alexander 2-3. 

(55•) .Tustin 9.6.3. 
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sought to honor his son on the very dny of his assassination. 
Philip chose Alexander, crown prince of Macedonia, to march 
beside him into the theatre at Aegae (55•). Alexander's position 
of honor here before the eyes of G1·eel<s and l\Jacedonians alike 
would l'leem to invnlidate the assumption t·hat Philip was actively 
planning to dil'lgrnce Alexander and to replace him as heir. 

Although still a young man of forty-Ren•n, Philip had ob
viously put n good deal of effort into thP training of Alexander 
as his heir (56}. He would haYe given much thought to the chaos 
into which l\Iacedonia was plunged nftrr the assnsRination of 
Archelaus left only a child as heir, Roon murclered by his 
regent (57). Apart from thr perils of his proposed Persian cnm
pnign, Philip, as did evPI'Y l\Iacrdonian king, lwei to considct· 
nssaRsination nn omnipreRPnt lil{Plihood (58). C'omddering thiR it 
Reems doubful that he would have riRked the ruin of his lifr's 
work by nllowing n faction of nohleR to foi'C<' him to alienate 
Alexander with the expr<'sSPd intent to replace him by a yet 
unborn son of Cleopnh·n. Ts it not more likely thnt Philip nnd 
Antipater hacl mapprcl out a course of nction which, in the event 
of thP king'R ~IHlflPn drnth, woulfl p<'t·mit A l!'xnnclet· without 
difficult.v to nccrdr to thr kingship nnd to continur I'hilip's work? 
Such n plnn might inchule the rlimination of nny possible 
clnimants to the throne, Ruch fll'l hnd plngned the first yean! of 
I'hilip'R reign (59 ). From hiR youth Antipatrr hMl hcPn Philip'R 
close frirnd ntHl advisor. Thrrr iR no PYiflrncr thnt their rdn
tionship had rhangrd in thP montllR h!'for!' tlw nRI'la~sination (60). 

(56) For l'hilip's age n t his death. see .Justin !l.8.1. 
(57) For the chnotic pollticnl history of Mncc<lonin hptwPen the assas

Hination of Archeln11s aJHl fhp nccpssion of Phtlip, GF.vF.n. Mnkrdonien 104-38, 
Is still much the IJpst work. 

(58) In thp forty yPnrs hptween Arclwiau" nnd lhP ncepssion of Philip, 
at least four 1\fncPdoninn ldngs were nssnRRinniPd nnd onr diPd in ttw flf'ld. 

(59) In the ftrst yenrs of his rei,::-n Philip fnc('d thrPP prPtenrlers to 
the thrmw. Diodorus 16.2. 

(60) Plntnrch Rrqrnn rl imprrnloru.m npnrltll•rqmnfn 27 ]1. 178H: Cnry
stlns ap. A 11wn. 10.43!irl: .Jnstln !J.4.!i. RPP HF.R\' F., A lrTrmtlrrrrich II 46. 
The Suda pr!'servrs thp tmdition thnt Antlpntrr. nlonp of thP Diadnrhi, 

rlirl not permit thf' dh·inizntion Of AIPxnn<lf'r, thinking it nn ltnpirty. From 
this It hns bf'('n nrgnrd thnt Antlpater hrokp with Pllllip ovpr th!' lnttpr's 
Jlrptenslon to dlvlnlt~· - RPr nbovp n. 3!\-36. Arcorrllng to Dio<lnru' 16.!J2.!'i 

t . 

\ 

r' 
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The choice of Parmenio to lend the advance force may reflect 
Philip's intention to leave Antipater as regent or as advisor to 
Alexander as regent (61 ). In conclusion, Antipater's alacrity in 
arranging the accesRion of Alexander can best be interpreted as 
the rxecution of n contingency plan creah•d by Philip all(l himRelf 

in case of the king's sudden death. 
The promptnesR of Antipater's son-in-law, Alexander the 

JJyncestian, son of Aet·opus, to do hotnnge to Alexander is not 
proof he wns party to n plot on the life of Philip, inspired by 
Alexander or anyone rise. ne wnR Alexnndet·'s friend (62

); and 
it wns only nntural that he stood nt the side of the mnn who 
was the obvious and indeed only possible choice to succeed 
Philip. His prompt nction together with hiR fl'iendship with 
Alexander :md his kim;hip with Antipntrr s:IVeu his life for the 
moment. Although the exact nntnrc of their claim to the throne 
is not known, his brothers nre generally thought to have been 
executed ns possible pretenders (63). The snme is true of the 

tn the pnrnde nt the wedding gnmes of hts dnughter, nlong with stntues of 
the twelve gods ottl'tou Tou <l!LA[mtou TpLO><otL8~><otTov (ln:6!'-Tt£ut, 1ho7tptTt~~ 

d3w>-ov, ouv&povov lotU1:0V <bo8£Ll<WVTO~ TOU f3ot<JLA~W~ TOt~ 8ci>8t><ot &toi~. 

Dlodorus is our only source for this; nnd it Is to be noted thnt he mnkes 
no refprence to culttc honors for Phtltp. The empha~ts which ntodorus 
plnces on thl~ both here nnd In his summary of Philtl)'S cnreer (16.9fi) Is 
obviously for lit ern ry effect. This net of h 1Jl~t·i ., on Philip's pnrt Is followed 
tnevltnbly by his downfnll . For possible divine honors to Philip, 8ee the 
collection of mntertnl In Habicht. Ootrmcnschcntum 11-16. Therp Is no 
clenr evidence anywhere of a cult to Phtttp ns a god. In view of the 
uncertntnty of nil this, whnt must be stre~<sed Is the unnnhntty with which 
the sources nfJirm Antlpatf'r'f loynlty to Phtltp. 

(61) Despite F . ScnACIIF.RMEYER, Alexander rlt'l" Gro.•.•c (Grnz-VIenna 
1!14!)) 400 n. 311, the common view rt~htly holds that Antipater wns advisor 
to Alexander during thf' latter's regency In 340. This Is tndlcntpd by 
Jsocrntes Ep. 4. Ro, e.g., RERvE, A lcxanderrcich IT 46; nnd HAM IT-TON, 
Alexander 22. H!' wns almost certntnly re~Pnt In l\ln cedontn durin~ Ale· 
xnnder's cnmpntgn of 331\. See BERVF.. Alc:ranrlrt·reich JJ 46. 

(62) Arrlnn 1.25. Since Arrtan uses the correct . techntcnl term hotipo~ 
for the ktng's compnnlons, cp[Ao~ Is here taken to mean thnt the Lyncesttnn 
was the personnl friend of Alexnnder. 

(63) They were probnbly not the sons of King Aeropus. See BE.r.ocn. 
Ill It 77, nnd BERVE, Alcxan<lrrreich II 160. Despite Boswornrr, «Philip 
II», there Is sufficient PVidence to warrnnt the assumption by BAOIAN, 
«Philip II», 248, and WELLES, Dlodorus 121 n. 3, that the sons of Aeropus 
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murder of Amyntas, the king whose throne Philip had usurped, 
and of the assassination of Attains (64 ). In fact, the idea that 
Philip's murder was the result of a conspiracy may have been 
an invention of Antipater and Alexander, permitting them to rid 
themsrlves of possible pretenders by clniming that each was privy 
to a plot (65 ). 

There is a certain amount of evidence which suggests that in 
the difficult period immediately following Philip's death, a faction, 
including at lenst two sons of AeropHR (lleroml'nrR nnd Arrn· 
baeus), as well as Amyntas Ron of Antiochus and AriRtomedes of 
Pherae, may have sought to place Amyntns son of Perdiccas IT 
or one of the Lyncestians on the throne. Among the difficulties 
faced and overcome by Alexander nfter the death of Philip, 
Plutarch states that all Macedonia wns festet·ing and looked 
towards Amynt·ns and the sous of Aet·opns (66 ). Thl're exists 
epigraphical evirlence which points to n close relationship between 
the royal Amyntas, Amyntas son of Antiochns, and Aristome(les 
of Pherae (67 ). The last two are found in the service of Dnreus (68); 

were seen as possiblt> pretenders to the thron!'. See PLUTARCH de A lcmandri 
Fortuna 327c, and Arrian 1.25.3. As Ptolpmy Alorltes showed, not only 
members of the Argend House could aspire to the throne of Macedontn. 
See GF.YER, Jfakedonicn 128-29. 

(64) For the murder of Amyntns III, see .Tustin 12.6.14. Olymplas RRW 
to the murd!'r of Cleopntra nnd her child . . TnRftn 9.7.12; Pnusauias 8.7.7. 
.Tu8tln 11.2.3, aiRo refers to Ah' xnndf'r's mnrdpr of n hrother Caranns. The 
existence of this hrother Is accepted by IIF.nvE, A lr:rtllldcrrcich II 1!l9, and 
dented by TARN, A le:randcr 1I 260-62. For th(' nR"aRsination of Attn ins, on 
the grounds that h(' was plotting with the Atlwntnns, see Diorlorus 17.5.1-2. 

(65) No sourc!' givps n compl('fe list of the alleged conRpirntors In the 
plot. The LynceRtian princes nre named only as partakers In th t> plot. 
Arrtan 1.2r..2. Plutarch Alrxanrlcr 10.8, nn<l Dio<lon'" 17.2.1 , could not be 
less specific. Justin 12.6.14 , gt..-es no ren ROil for the murder of Amyntas; 
but Curttns 6.19.17, hns Alexandl'r spenk of a plot on his life hetween 
Amyntas ond Philotn s. The Idea thnt Attahrs had conRplred against Philip 
would have seemed too ridiculous. so another plot, with the Athenians 
against Alexnnder, was laid at his door. Diodorns 17.2.3. and .Justin 
ll.5.1·3, preRerve the real reason for the~e ex!'cutlons: the removal of nil 
possthle rivals. 

(66) Plutarch ric A lcxandri Fortuna, ~27c. 

(67) Er.us , « Amyntns Perdikkn n, 11\-24. 
(68) Plutarch Alexander 20; Arrtnn 2.6.3. 2.13.2 ; Curttu~ 3.8.2. 3.9.3. 

See further BERvE, Alc:randerrelch II 28, 67. '· 
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anrl it was Amyntns Ron of Antiochus who, at the time he fled 
from 1\r:-~crrlonin , supposedly brought to Dareius a treasonous 
Idler from Alexrmder the Lyucestian (69). 

'fhc sons of Aeropus :111!1. Alexnnd<•t·'s cousin Amyntas seem 
then to hnve been renl thrrnts to Alcxmtder. Att:-~lus w:1s his 
{Wt'sonnl rnemy (1°): nntl :-~ft(•r the dc;~th of Philip, his popularity 
with the :-~rmy m:-~dc him :1 possiblr rind for the throne (71

) . 

Ptolemy Aloritcs Jwrl showed tlwt othrr thnn the members of 
th e Arge:-~<1 house could nspire to the kingship of l\lacedonia (12

). 

The viPw that P:-~rmrnio w:-~s a mrmbcr of Attains' f:-~ction 
:-~nrl w:-~s opposed to AIPx:-~mlt•t·'s :1ccrssion h:-~s loomed lrtrgP in 
rrcrnt discusRion (13). Jlowrver, this throt·y complrtrly contr:-~dicts 
tlw nnci ent ROUT'CPR, whirh rmplwsi:w Pnrmrnio'R devotion to 
Alrxnndrr (14 ) . lind Pm·menio rvrr conspit'('{\ n~rtinst Alex:-~nder 

the npologif;ts of AlrxmHlPr would snrrl~· hnve mentionPd it to 
rxcuse Pnrmenio's mm·rlrr nt the hrmrlR of Alrxnnrlrr's rt!'rnts (15

) . 

The enormous rrspomdhilit,v enhnstrrl to P:ll'mPnio nnd hiR sons nt 
thr vrry lw~inn ing :mrl thron~hout the first half of Alrxnnrler's 
t'Pi~n is n fnrtlwr strong :-~rgnmrnt :1~ :1inRt thP virw fhrtt. PnrmPnio 
oppoRed Alexnnrler'R snccesRion. As thr cnseR of Attnlns and 
Amyntas show. Alrx:-~ntler rrwnt•dr<l rliRloynlty with drnth, not 

(69) Arrlnn 1.25.3. )For a different Interpretation of this material , see 
F.lll", "Amyntn~ l'l'rdlkkn n, lfi-24. who nt•cppls Hncllnn'R OV!'r:tll view 
of thr a ~~n~~lnntion: nnd Ho~worth , " Philip 11 "· na-1or;, who nrJ(neR that 
tlw ~onR of A!'ropnR rrpr!'~entf'd t h!' nohlllt~· of t Tp(wr 1\!acf'donln. rll ~nf

frt'IPd hy Phlllp'R marring-!' to ('.IPOJlatrn, nut! thnt tlwy arrnn!(P<l thr munler 
of Philip. Ills nrgumentR nre pnrtly vltlnt·pd hy hi s r ellnnce on thr view 
thnt Pnu~n nlas' motive wns eight yrnr~ old nnrl hy h h RR0 nmption that 
thl'r!' Is no cvlrlence that thP ROnR of Ae ropus wpre pos,lhle pre tenders 

to thE' throne. 
(70) Plntnrch A lexnnllrt· 9.7. 
(71) Dlodon'" 17.2.3-ll : l7.n.1-2. 
(72) flF.YF.R , Mnkedonirn 128-2!1. 
(73) HAmAN, "Philip II n, 246 : 1\hr.Ns. A lf':rmrtl f'r 27-2R: HAMtT.TON. 

Alr:ranllr r 24: Bos"·onTn , "Philip Jt "· 102 ; Er.us. " Am~· ntn • Pl'rrllkkn », 

24. 
(74) Dlorlorus 17.!'i.2: ('urtlns 7.1.1-fi. 
(75) A• Hncllan points out . "Til!' DPnth of l'amwnlo "· Tt·nn .•nclinn .• 

of tlrr Atrrf't'ican PILITolnfliCfll A •>·ncifllion !11 (1!lll0) !'l:\2. thP onlr rvlrl!'nce 
hron~ht forwnrd nJ:nln ' t Philotas wn s hi R fnllnr!' to pn s~ on to Al!'xnrrcl!'r 

Information nbout the plot, Arrlan 3.26.2-3. 
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with political nchancement. Thr common nssnmption that Par· 
menio was thr fnther-in-lnw of Att:-~luf; b:; hr~Rcd pntirel_y on the 
speeches which Cnl'tius ntrihutPs to l':trionR pr~rti cipnnts in the 
trial of Philotns: Hie [Philota.~ ] A ffnlo 8or01·em .~nam in matri
monium dedit (16). Inventions nnd rrrors nhound in the rhetorical 
speechc>: which Cnrtius atrihutes to vnl'ious parlipnnts in the 
Philotns affnir (17). Despite nmplr oppm·tnnif)·, nonr of the other 
sourcrs refrr to this nlleged rrlntion Rhip lwtwepn Pnrme11io rtnd 
Attnlns; nnd their silence is f:-~r wrigltticr evidence thn;r Curtins' 
rhetoric. 

Thus Parmenio, like Antipntrr, wnR rlrvotcd to Philip nnd to 
his Ron Alexnnrlcr. After thr maninge of C'leopatrn to Philip 
there clearly existed a rift nmong thr Mncedoninn noblrs. Friends 
of Alexander were exiled, according to thrm , becnuse they were 
faithful to Alrxnnder :1nd hiR mothrr. Philip R:lW them rts 
troublemnkers, who sought to tnrn Al exnnder rt!'ainst him b.Y 
spreading lirs. The qurstion of loynlty to Ol_ympins or to the 
new qnren , not to AlexnnrlPr, mny h:wc lwf'n nt thr center of the 
division rtmong thr nobility. At nn_y rntr, hy ruthlrss hut RngaciouR 
nction at his RtH'crsRion, AlrxnnrlPt' hPnlP!l this rift. Sren within 
the context of rnrlier· Mnr<'rloninn history, thr rPmark:-~blr fr~ct 

nbout Alexnnrlcr'R t·ri!'n is Hlflt he :-~hsenterl himRrlf from 1\fr~ce

donin for rtlmost thidrrn yrm·s withont civil war or pretendrrs 

(76) Curtlus 6.!).1R. For th!' n'snnrptlon thnt Attnlu~ wa~ Pnrmpnlo's 

son-ln-lnw, sre th!' worl'" llsterl nhovp n . 7:1 . 
(77) Th!'rP nrc clcn r ml , tnkes of <ll'tnll , !'.J:., thP 't:rtrnwnt. ll.1UlR. 

thnt all tho~e namr d h:v NlcomnrhuR wrrr ex!'cutpd nt one tim('. '""' know 
for certain that Amyntns. nlthongh named h.r Nlroma('hu ~. wn~ fonnd 
lnnocpnt nnd wns not punished, Arrlnn 3 .27.1 -!'1. Ro too, DPm!'trlns , nnmNl 
hy Nlcomn chu R, wn s only nrrrstpd nftf'r thp <'Xf'rution of Phllotns nnd the 
other "con~plrntors n. Arrlnn 3.27.!i. ThP ~tory mPntlonNI only In lurtlus' 
ncconnt of the conspirn cy of Phllotn s, f\.11 .22-2!'1, that PnrmPnlo hnd hN' n 
Involved In a conspirncy with H rgplochu s Is rightly rr:kcf!'rl n ~ nn lnvpntlnn 

of n later apologist hy Bndlan . "Death of Pnrmenlo n. 332. So too Curtlus 
seemR to hnvp lnvPnted nn rnrlll'r con~plrn c.r hPtwPrn Amyntns, thP son 
of PPrclircns, nnd Phllotn s, 6.0.17. flivpn A 1 Pxn nrlfor'~ ln r k of evldPnce 
ngnin ~t Philotns. Arrlnn :!.26.2-!'1 , hnrl tlwr!' hf'!'n In fn (' t nny rumor nhout 
Phllotn s' Involvement In nn pnrli!'r corr ~pirn('y, thi s would surely hn>e 
hren hrouJ:ht up nt thr trlnL Th!'RP ('lpnr lm·pntlons of Curtin~ strongly 

suggpst that the nllpgrcl marrlngr of l'hllotns' ~ lstpr to AttahtR. found 
In no other sourcl'. Is nl so nn lnvpntlon. 

L ' 

' 
I. 
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rising to plague him. Certainly hi s sperd and ruthlessness in 
nipping conspiracy in the bml was im=~trumental in securing the 
stability of his reign (18 ). Noncthelesfl, the devotion of the Ma· 
cedonian nobles and the army is striking. 

As candidates for the answer to th\J question cui bono ca.cdes 

l'hilippi, Dareus and Olympins nrc at lrast ns likely ns Alexander. 
Olympias and Dnreus had real rrason to wish Philip dead. 
Alexander in fact had no cause to believe that Philip, forced by 
a faction of nobles including Parmenio, wns planning to replace 
him as heir. However, the hostility and suspicion which his 
father had provolwd in him by dishonoring Olympias made him 
rrccptivc to thP rna licious gossip of motl1rr and courtierR. The 
extrnt of Alexnnder's frar and resentment is indicated by the 
devotion he later showed to those who stood by him and his 
mother (79 ). Such false suspicions could have led Alexander to 
plot his father's murder. Yet clear evidence is totally Jacking. 
The most important piece of circumstantial evidence implicating 
AlexandPr is that Pausanias was not cnptured and questioned. 
Instend he wns killed by three men , at least two of whom were 
clo!;e friendf' of Alrxnnder (80) . But it Rhould be pointed out that 
these mrn werP Philip's bodygnards and that they had not been 
nmong tho!;e « fnithful ~ frit>nds of Alexander whom Philip lmd 
exiled ns bnd influencrs. Is it not as lilwly that they killed 
Pausanins out of o,·er·enthusinsm nnd inexperience and that they 
were honored by AlPxnnder, not to silence them, but because they 

(78) E.g., thP con•plrncy of thP Lyncestlnn AlexandPr, Arrlnn 1.25 ; 
the con•plrncy which cost PhllotaR nnd Pnrmenlo thrlr llv!'R, Arrlan :!.26.1-3; 
Dlodoru~ 17.79.1-80; CurtluR 11.7.11; JnRtln 12.fi.3; Slraho 15.20.10 ; the 
con~plrncy of thr pngeR, Arrinn 4.13-14: Curtlu~ 8.6.8. 

(79) Arrlan 3.6.5. 
(80) Dlodorus 16.94.4. RtntP thnt PnuRonln• wnR killPd whllP tryln!!: 

to P~cnpp, On the hn Ris of .Tu~t!n 9.7.10. nnd hiR rrnding of P . 0 11!1/. XV 1708. 
TJ. "'ILCKF.N, « Alrxnndpr dl'r GroR"P und diP lmll ,chpn G;nnno~ophiRtt>n », 
f{il :::un.g.,bcr ich.lr drr Pt·cu.•.•i.•chr n. A lrndc mlr: drr ll'i.•.•cn .•cl•nfl en ztt Jlrt·lin. 

(lf12~) 1fi1 If., nrgnPd thnt PnUROllin R IYO R Cn pf111'Nl , tried, nnrl f'Xf'CUtPd 
hy cruclfh:lon . TIERVE, Alc3'an.dcrrcich II 309. fnllnwR him. HiR vl<'w Is 
rrject!'d hy WEt .t .F.R, Diodnrn.• lOt n. 2. nnd JIAMJr.ToN. A lr:rnndrr 27. Th!' 
text of the pnpyrnR IR moRt undl'nr. Uowi'I'!'T, .TTT Rtln 'R Rf·nt<'mNJI'. 0.7.10, 
In crucn vendrnliR PatMrrniac rapili . .. cnmnam. rrttrcnm lmpo.mil [OI11m· 

via~]. dorA not contrnrlll't Dlodnn~R' nc<'ount of lhP rl r nth of rnuRnn iftR. 
D!'nd criminals could be dl splnyPd 011 crossE'•. t>.l(. H!'rodotTTs 3.125. For 
furth!'r di Rcns"lon of this see BoRworth, «Philip TI "• 93. 
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had avenged hi s father's murder? (81). 

In conclusion, any treatment of Philip's assassination might 
best start from thr view that Pausanias acted from purely per
sonal motives. That he was the tool of a conspiracy is possible. 
That Alexander was the instigator or even party to such a 
conspirncy must be accounted as nothing more than a possibility 
The events leading up to the assassination and the act it.:;rlf 
can be explained plausibly without any implication of Alexander. 

Not unprecedented in the bloody nnnnls of 1\lacedonian history 
was the assassination of a powerful and successful king by a 
.former lover motivated by personal revenge for an nffront to his 
honor. Archelaus, the most succesAful of Philip's predecessors, 
was struck down at the height of his career. The three assassins 
were former lovers, all of whom had been insulted by the king. 
To continue the parallel, despite seveml dnys of disorder following 
the mmdrr, the snccPssion of Orestes, son of Archclaus and still 
a child, was l'fT\'cted quite smoothly (82). 

J . RUFUS FEARS 

SUNTO. - Ancora tm !'~omt' dP11!' fonli ppr far luce sull 'nRRassinlo 
di Filippo JI dl Macedonia . Jin s~nRsino PaTTRnnin agl Roltnnto per motivl 
personnll, e cloe per vendlcnre una umilinzlonl' RUIJitn rln parte eli Attnlo, 
congiunlo ell Filippo. Inoltre. non eRistono fonli che pPrmettano di stniJI
Iire con C!'l'tE'zzn In compllciti'l dl Al eRRn ndro n!'ll'u ccl~lon e del padre. 

(81) Whatever hi s personal fepllng toward his father might have been, 
at the start of his reign Alexa nder s~t n perfect cxnmpl<' of filial piety; 
the execution of hi s father's murderers, the celebra tion of his funeral rites, 
and the continuation of hi s work. 

(82) Aristotle Politics 5.13111J; Plutnrch AmatorittS 23. According to 
the spurious Plotonlc dialogue, Alcibiade.~ II 14ld, Archelnus was killed 
IJy a favorite, who himself sought the throne. AR ln the case of Phll!p's 
assassination, Dlodorus' account of the denlh of Archrlnus, 14.37.6, makes 
no refe rence to n conRplracy. Jnstead, the king Is sa id to have bePn killed 
occidentally while hunting. Aellnn H i.•toria Varia 8.9, giveR the versions 
of both ps.-Plnto and Aristotle. The deta iled information supplied by 
Aristotl e makes It clea r that hiR version Is to be preferred. 

After thl ~ article was completed, my attention wa R drawn to the 
posthmnou~l y publi~hed study of K. KRAFT, D cr 'rationa le' Alexander, 

ed. H. GF:SCHF:, Franlcfttrler A!thi8 f Ori.~ch c Sltlllicn !i (KallmUnz 1971). 
Kraft 's exa mination of the murdPr of Philip, 11-41, and the present study 
complement each other. Although llJlproachlng the suh.lect from different 
points of viPw and with diffe rent empha sis. Kra ft nn<l J independently 
reachPd thr conclu sion that an analysis of the ancient e'l' ldence does not 
support the v!ew that Alexander was Involved In a plot to kill Philip. 

I 
.I 
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THE ASSASSINA TlON OF PHILIP If 

J. R. E IIi s 

Few if any contentions regarding the distant past are open to proof or 
disproof-and none of significance. The best that may be done, in history no 
more nor less than in theoretical physics, is to argue that one interpretation 
more comfortably embodies and rationalizes the available evidence than 
another. But whereas the physicist will then go on to predict on the basis of 
his hypothesis, and hence to test it, the historian cannot. For him general 
acceptance is in the end the only relevant-the only possible-criterion; and 
even that is temporal and not absolute, for different generations conceive 
differently of what is humanly credible. This paper is no more than an attempi 
to suggest that one reconstruction of the circumstances of Philip 's assassin
ation better assimilates the evidence than another. 

In 1963 Professor E. Badian's 'The Death of Philip II' was published 1, 

arguing that Philip 's murder at the hands of the young Orestian nobleman 
Pausanias was in fact instigated by a coalition of interested persons: primarily 
Alexander (perhaps along with Olympias), who was being ousted from his 
heritage by pressure from a group of nobles headed by Parmenion and Attalos; 
Antipatros, whose own position may have been under threat from the same 
group and who resented the divine pretensions alleged of Philip in Diodoros' 
account (16.92.5, 95.1); and Alexandros of Lynkos, who was Antipatros' 
son-in-law. My aim here is to re-examine the evidence for and the assumptions 
underlying this view, which has been almost invariably accepted by subsequent 
authors, at least in its substance 2• 

1. Phoenix 17, 1963, 244ff. 
2. See especially R. D. Milns, Alexander the Great (1968) 26ff, J. R . Hamilton, 'A1ex· 

ander's early life', Alexander the Great(= G & R 12, 1965) 120 ff, Plutarch : Alexander. 
A Commentary (1968) 24ff, Alexander the Great (1973) 40ff, P. Green, Alexander of Macedon, 
(1974) 87ff. A. B. Bosworth, 'Philip II and Upper Macedonia', CQ 21, 1971, 93ff, accepts 
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L ATTALOS AND ALEXANDER 

a) Attalos' insult 

Three authors preserve the story of a clash cetween Attalos and Alexan
der not long cefore the latter's accession to the Macedonian throne . Plutarch 
(A I. 9. 4f), Athenaios ( 13.557de) and Justin (9. 7.2-5) provide. in varying 
degrees of detail, accounts of the incident, illustrating (as they all comment 
in one way or another) the difficulties King Philip brought upon his own 
head by taking his seventh wife, Kleopatra. The clash seems a significant one 
and has long been held as evidence of a breakdown in relations at the court 
in Pella. Badian sees in it (along with several other data) signs that Philip had 
decided to replace Alexander as his legitimate and intended successor, so 
providing the prince and his mother with the most credible of motives for 
wishing the king dead. 

There are some variations between the three accounts and these should 
be noted . Plutarch 's, the longest and most circumstantial, sets the scene, as 
does Athenaios ', during the actual festivities of Philip 's wedding to Kleopatra; 
while Justin is rather more vague (it happened in convirio) , the difference is 
hardly significant. In both Athenaios and Plutarch the action is initiated by 
a drunken though telling remark by the bride's uncle (and guardian), which 
raises doubts as to Alexander's legitimacy; scholars have been uncertain 
whether to take this as an aspersion Jn the young man 's paternity (which is 
what Plutarch and Athenaios say) or on his provenance (which is what some 
would like it to mean)3. 

In the more detailed account of Plutarch this is couched in the form of 
an appeal to the guests to pray now for a legitimate heir to the kingdom as 
issue of the marriage, while in Athenaios it is an undisguised insult: 'Now 
indeed legitimate princes and not bastards shall be born!' Plutarch has the 
prince furiously rejoin, 'Do you then take us for bastards?' and hurl a skyphos 
at his tormentor. Athenaios knows of no verbal reply; only that the prince 

Badian's view in substance, elaborating on one aspect. R . L. Fox, Alexander rhe Great (1973) 
17ff, does not depart from the main arguments but prefers Olympias to Alexander as the 
culprit. K. Kraft, Der 'rationale' Alexander (1971) 23ff (on which see Badian, Gnomon 47, 
1975, 48ff), disagrees utterly. I did accept the thesis (esp. JHS 91 , 1971 , 24) but came in 
my recent work, Philip II & Macedonianlmperialism (1976; Chapter 8 with notes), to express 
considerable misgivings, although taking a generally less committed view than that expressed 
in the present paper. 

3. For example, Milns p. 28 and Fox p. 503 prefer the literal meaning ; cf Badian, 
Phoenix 17, 1963, 244, Bosworth p . 102 and Green pp. 88f. 
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flung his kylix, to which Attal os responded with his porer·ion. Forgoing the 
cascade of crockery Justin is uncharacteristically restrained: in his version 
Alexander si mply quarreled with Attalos and then (he adds) with Philip. In 
Plutarch, as in Just in. Philip leapt to his feet , sword in hand, in pursuit (oddly) 
not of the treasonous Attalos but of Alexander. In Plutarch the king then 
tripped and fell, feeding his son with the suspiciously memorable punchline, 
'This is the man set to cross from Europe to Asia who can't even get from one 
couch to another!' In Justin Philip was restrained by anxious friends before 
any real damage was done-a detail which is not inconsistent with and might 
be thought to be the necessary complement to the version of Plutarch. In 
Athenaios, by contrast, the incident ended as Attalos' cup fell to the floor. 
The one feature on which all three agree absolutely is that the prince and his 
mother then left Macedonia, going first to Epeiros, where Olympias remained 
with her royal brother Alexandros, her son going on into Illyria (See section 
IV, below). The variations may be summarized as follows . 

Plut. Alex. 9.4-5 

... at the wedding of 
Kleopatra 
... Attalos, in his 
cups, bade the Mac
edonians pray for a 
legitimate successor. 

... Alexander replied, 
'Do you then take us 
for bastards?' 
... and threw his 
skyphos at Attalos . 

... Philip leapt to 
his feet with drawn 
sword 
... but tripped and 
fell 
. .. and Alexander 
said ... etc. 

A then. I 3.557de 

... during the wedding 

... Attalos said, 
'Now legitimate 
princes and not 
bastards shall be 
born! ' 

... Alexander threw 
his k ylix at Attalos, 
.. . who threw his 
poterion back. 

Jus tin 9. 7.3-5 

... at a banquet 

... Alexander 
quarreled first with 
Attalos 
.. . and then with 
Philip 

... Philip chased 
Alexander with his 
sword 
... but was dissuaded 
by friends from 
killing him. 
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... Alexander took 
OJympias and instal 
led her in Epeiros 
... and himself went 
on to the Illyrians 

... Oiym pias fled to 
the Molossians 

... and Alexander 
to the Illyrians. 

J. R. Ellis 

... Alexander ar.d 
Olympias tcok refuge 
in Epeiros 
... and then Alexander 
with the king of the 
Illyrians. 

Now all this seems very Macedonian and Yery plausible, so that it has 
been common practice simply to combine useful and flavoursome details 
from all three accounts into a composite whole. But the points of difference 
may have significance. Neither Plutarch nor Tragus (Justin) names his author
ity, but Athenaios is, he says, drawing on the biography of Philip by Satyros, 
the third-century Peripatetic biographer. Earlier in the same passage this 
source has listed Philip 's wives and their offspring in an account that while 
rhetorically adorned and rearranged is fundamentally accurate (see Section 
II (a) below). But we are not yet in a position to speculate on whether Satyros 
himself had available any reliable sources contemporary with Philip and 
Alexander. To identify the authorities used ·by TrogusjJustin has always proved 
extremely difficult ; the haste, carelessness and tendentiousness of the epi
tomator has done too much violence to what may have have been a not wholly 
damnable piece of historiography on Tragus ' part4 . Likewise, although we 
know something of Plutarch's sources for the reign of Alexander we could do 
no more than guess at his source for this storyb. But our concern, in any case, 
is not so much to put a name to sources as to identify their context and 
interests. To this we shall return, for the moment noting merely that, although 
Plutarch's version includes many embellishments that Justin's does not, these 
two appear nevertheless to have a common origin. What they, but not Satyros, 
share is the whole matter of Philip's implicit association with Attalos' view
point. From Plutarch and Justin we infer that Alexander's legitimacy was 
under threat from his own father. In Satyros, in spite of the context of the 
story, we find only the implication that Philip 's last marriage caused dissen
sion among the members of his family and court. In his version only Attalos 
is cast, against the young hero, in the villain's role. 

b) Pausanias the assassin 

Of the assassination of Philip we possess more or less detailed accounts 
by Diodoros and TrogusjJustin in addition to a brief reference by Aristotle-

4. C. F. Edson, CP 56, 1961, 198ff. 
5. Hamilton, Plut. Al. Comm., Introduction pp. xlix ff. 
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the last datable reference, in fact, in the Politics . This last is to the effect that 
Philip was killed because he allowed Pausanias, the assassin-to-be, to suffer 
insult at the hands of Attalos and his friends (Pol. 5.8.1 0, 1311 b2): this among 
a list of instances demonstrating the author 's contention that attacks on a 
leader qua person (rather than qua office-bearer) arise out of hubris on that 
leader's part. To Aristotle Pausanias acted out of personal motives provoked 
by Philip's hubris. (Or does he mean that Pausanias was provoked by Attalos' 
hubris, which Philip failed to punish? At any rate, the attack here falls squarely 
within the category of personal, not political attacks). 

In the accounts of Diodoros (16.91.2-93.2) and Justin (9.6-7) we find a 
good deal more information but also, as we might have expected, a substantial 
number of discrepancies, which the two are here summarized to demonstrate. 

Diodoros 16.91-93 

Pausanias, an Orestian bodyguard 
of the king, was loved by Philip 
... but became jealous of another 
man and drove him to suicide in 
battle. 
Attalos, sympathetic to the 
deceased, abused Pausanias. 
Pausanias complained to Philip, 
who was sympathetic but 
unwilling to act because of his 
kinship by marriage with 
Attalos and because he had ap
pointed him (A.) to the advance
army, and so tried to mollify 
him (P.) by gifts and advancement. 
Therefore Pausanias' anger 
with Attalos extended also 
to Philip. 

Justin 9.6-7 

Pausanias, a noble Macedonian 
youth, 

was abused (in his early youth) 
by Attalos. 
Pausanias complained to Philip, 
who was unsympathetic and 
ridiculed him, adding to his 
humiliation. 

Therefore, especially when 
Philip appointed Attalos to 
an advance-army command, 
Pausanias' anger was directed 
against Philip. 

Pausanias' deed was also instigated by 
Olympias, who resented her divorce 
and the preferment of Kleopatra, 
and by Alexander, who feared the 
rivalry of his stepbrother and so, 
at a banquet, quarreled with 

I 
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Pausanias posted horses for his 
escape, then ... 
killed Philip, tried to escape 
but tripped, fell and was 
caught and himself killed by 
pursuing bodyguards. 

J. R. Ellis 

Attalos and then Philip (cee l(a ). 
After the fligf.t of Alexarder and 
Olymt:ias they were r(called tut 
reconciled with difficulty to 
Philip (see also Plutarch AI. 9.6.). 
Olympias urged her (Epeirote) 
brother to make war on Philip, but 
he was dissuaded by an offer of 
marriage to Philip's daughter 
Kleopatra. 
Olympias prepared horses for the 
escape of Pausanias, who ... 
killed Philip and was himself 
killed; 

... and then Olympias publicly crowned 
the dead assassin, cremated his body 
on Philip's, had a tomb built for 
him, provided for annual sacrifices 
to his manes, forced Kleopatra to 
suicide after first killing her 
daughter in her lap, and consecrated 
Pausanias' sword in her own 'maiden' 
name. 

It is at once evident that, for all the dramatic detail, Diodoros relates a 
much simpler story than Justin. In essence he gives only the version of Ari
stotle, adding some detail on the origins of the feud between Pausanias and 
Attalos which in no way affects the substance of the story, together with the 
explicatory datum that Philip failed to satisfy Pausanias because he found 
it inexpedient to act against Attalos. In Diodoros and even Aristotle, we may 
remark, (questions of second-degree hubris aside) the guilt appears only 
secondarily attached to the king or his assassin; the real villain, again, is 
Attalos. It was through the impropriety of his behaviour that Pausanias was 
stirred to righteous anger (Diod. 16.93.8f). The subsidiary guilt is shared by 
Philip, who was at fault in failing to punish him (Aristotle, foe. cit.), and 
Pausanias (particularly in Diodoros and perhaps implicitly in Aristotle, though 
the extreme abbreviation makes this unclear), for, in spite of the king's sym
pathy and his generous attempts to atone for his general's delinquency, he 
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nursed his grievance implacably (Diod. 16.93.8f) and fell into the error of 
seeking undying fame through regicide (Diod. 16.94.1 f). 

Justin's treatment begins (9.6.1-8) with an account fundamentally similar, 
although certainly less detailed and, partly through his omission of Pausanias · 
fault in the feud with Attalos and partly through the statement that Philip 
not only scathingly rejected the young man's complaint but himself deliber
ately added to his humiliation, less favourable to the king6. But after (like 
Diodoros but more strongly) making the point that Attalos' command in 
the Macedonian advance party, which crossed to Asia Minor in spring 336, 
pa~ticularly compounded Pausanias' sense of grievance towards the king 
(9.6.8.), Justin sets out on a new tack altogether (9. 7. l-14). On this we shall 
shortly follow him. 

First, however, it may be noted that with the account of Aristotle we are, 
for the first time so far, dealing with an indisputably contemporary view. It 
also ought to be an informed one. He was a close associate of the Macedonian 
royal family' and may even have been among the guests present in Aigai at 
the time of the assassination; at any rate, few sources of any period were better 
placed to know what they were talking about than Aristotle on the Macedonian 
court. 

Diodoros' source at this point, similar in viewpoint , as we have noticed, 
to the contemporary Aristotle, appears to be Diyllos, an Athenian8 His 
position, as represented in other passages drawn on by Diodoros, tends to 
be anti-rather than pro-Macedonian; indeed it is partly on this basis that he 
has been identified. Son of the Atthidographer Phanodemos, who played a 
prominent role in Athenian civic and political affairs between about 346 and 
330, he will have been born in the 350s, and wrote a universal history in 26 
books covering the period from 357 (where Ephoros left off) to 297. In spite, 
then, of a demonstrably anti-Macedonian viewpoint and of the fact that he 
long outlived the period when it might have been unsafe to reflect unfavour
ably on Philip or Alexander (if there ever was such a time in Athens), he gives 
us a version apparently uninfluenced by the extremely strong views that filtered 
through to Justin. And, almost as much so as Aristotle, he is a genuine con
temporary. These two sources have to be taken seriously. 

Returning to Justin, we note first that his second line of attack (9.7.1-14), 
which explicitly links Olympias and even Alexander with the murder, seems 

6. See also Plut. AI. 10.4. 
7. A.-H. Chroust, Rev. Pol. 34, 1972, 370ff. 
8. Hammond, CQ 31, 1937, 79ff & 150f. 
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unlikely to derive from a source published in Alexander's lifetime. But, more 
important, his ultimate authority is not only violently anti-Olympias but so 
hyperbolically as to forfeit all credibility. While it is at least plausible that 
Philip's wife and son connived at his death (judicious scholars have believed 
it), it is totally impossible that Olympias acted publicly in the way this version 
alleges. Moreover, the conclusion is unavoidable that, whoever (whether 
Trogus or an earlier source used by him) was responsible for grafting the 
second version onto the first (at 9.6.8/7.1), the second is entirely from the 
one source; Olympias · alleged glorification of the dead assassin (which is 
impossible) is a continuation of her alleged preparations for the murder 
(9. 7.9-11). The story of Attalos' insult sits firmly in the sequence of data 
comprising this version. The prima facie plausible, it seems, begin to lose 
credit by their indissoluble association with the incredible. 

Secondly, the latter version is not at all favourable to Alexander. Although 
no attempt is made to implicate him in the worst excesses alleged of his mother, 
he is nevertheless made her colleague in the instigation of the murderer to his 
deed. Further, from this account the inference is unavoidable that the king, 
his father, had rejected Alexander's legitimacy at his successor. 

In attempting to trace Justin's urspriingliche Quel!e, then, we need to find 
circumstances in which unfavourable implications as to Alexander's status 
were not inexpedient and in which detestation of Olympias, a positive zeal 
to blacken her name, was extremely pronounced. Such a context is obvious. 
Antipatros' difficulties with the Queen Mother during his regency for Alex
ander appear attractive, but not enough. A viewpoint of this sort would fit 
better at a time when there need be no concern over Alexander's Argead 
legitimacy. The ideal context presents itself in the struggles of the contenders 
for Antipatros' position in the aftermath of the old regent's death. In 318/7 
Kassandros, his eldest son, won general Macedonian support for his claim 
and prevailed upon Philip III (or upon his wife Eurydike) to depose Polyper
chon (whom Antipatros had nominated) and to elevate him instead. Polyper
chon, armed with Alexander's widow, Roxane, and his young son, retired to ,t 
Epeiros where he won the support of the ageing, but still fiery Olympias, who 1 

' 

saw in him her last opportunity to recover her son's throne in her grandson's 
name. There followed a confrontation, during which Olympias captured 
Philip lii and Eurydike, when their overawed Macedonian troops defected 
to her, and executed them. When her subsequent massacre of the new regent's 
supporters was interrupted by Kassandros' approach, Olympias shut herself 
and her forces in Pydna, where she was besieged and finally captured, tried 
before the military assembly of the Macedonians and killed by relatives of 
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those she had slaughtered 9
. Her body was even officially refused proper 

buriaP0
. During these months, and I think, only then, when Kassandros ' fear 

and hatred of Olympias reached its peak, when his need to discredit her and 
her son in the eyes of their remaining supporters was extreme, do we find 
circumstances exactly fitting those presupposed by Justin's second source. 

The story in Justin (9. 7.3-5) of the clash between Philip and Alexander 
(over Attalos' insult) in 337, with which this article began, is, as we have 
noticed, firmly located in that very context-that is, in a source heavily con
taminated with later propaganda irrelevant to the ostensible circumstances. 
The story itself, we may surmise, might appear fitted for official circulation in 
the aftermath of Attalos' treason in 335 (see Section I (c)): but what almost 
certainly disqualifies at least Justin's particular version of it from that milieu 
is the implication it carries of Alexander's illegitimacy as Philip 's successor 
and, in particular, of Philip's alignment with that imputation. It can hardly 
square with the new king's interests. The conjecture may be further strengthen
ed. We have already noted that, regarding the insult of Attalos, the versions 
of Justin and Plutarch, at least, appear to derive from a common source. We 
have now added that Justin's appears to be associated with the anti-Olympias 
propaganda before and during Kassandros' reign. It should now be pointed 
out in addition that as in Justin so (only otherwise) in Plutarch is there the 
explicit link made between Pausanias, Olympias, and Alexander in the murder 
of Philip (Plut. AI. 10.4). Not only the anti-Olympias propaganda but also 
the Philip-versus-Alexander imputation appears late and tendentious. If on 
that ground we also refuse to grant automatic credit to the notion in Justin 
and Plutarch that Philip "Yas prepared to repudiate Alexander's legitimacy, 
we find ourselves left with the testimony of Aristotle and Diyllos, that Pausa
nias planned the regicide out of personal motives-as well, provisionally, 
as that of Satyros, whose account of the Alexander/Attalos quarrel (since it 
does not give Philip's sanction to the charge against his son and his wife) 
may possibly be considered to derive from a different source and may, there
fore, provide independent evidence of a feud between the son and the uncle
by-marriage of the king. 

c) The alleged treason of Attalos 

Among the sources dealing with this affair early in Alexander's reign 
there is a good deal of telescoping and chronological confusion. The most 

9. References collectd conveni~ntly in B~loch, Gr. Gesclz.2 IV I, 105-108 nn. 
10. Diod. 17.118.2, Porphyry, FGH260 FJ; see Edson, Hesperia 18,1949, 84ff, esp. 93. 
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detailed, Diodoros . after brief allusions to the opening of the reign, refers 
to Attalos as a poss ible ri val for the throne ( !7.2.3-6) and to Alexander 's 
determination on that account to make away with him, fearing that he might 
seek and find support among the dissident Greek states at that moment 
threatening to unite in revolt against Macedon ( !7.3 ). During the account 
of Greek manoeuvres he refers to a secret Athenian communication sent by 
Demosthenes to Attalos, offering to cooperate with him in overthrowing the 
king. By this time, so Diodoros has it, Alexander had already ordered an 
operative, Hekataios, to join the troops in Asia Minor and to await an op
portunity to seize or kill Attalos. (Unless he was endowed with Thucydidean 
foresight, Alexander already, so Diodoros seems to imply, had reason to plan 
Attalos' death). 

The account proceeds to Alexander 's securing of the hegemony of his 
father's Hellenic League (17.4) and then returns to Attalos (17.5.lf), who, it 
is now reported, had already (in fact immediately following Philip's death) 
'actually set his hand to revolt' -but no details of his malefaction are given. 
He had indeed later thought better of it and sent off Demosthenes' letter, with 
affirmations of his own devotion, to his master. But Hekataios struck, so re
moving the last dissident element in the overseas army (17.5.2). The narrative 
then turns to Asian affairs, setting out to put Dareios, Alexander's opponent
to-be, in his proper context (17.5.3-6.3). There follows a brief summary of the 
Macedonian advance-army's reverses in Asia Minor in 335 at the hands of 
Memnon before Diodoros turns to Alexander 's Danubian campaign of spring/ 
summer 335. 

Apart from a number of details that make little sense, at least without 
further explanation, the main difficulty here is that since Attalos' defection 
and death are treated in the context not of affairs in Asia Minor, where be was, 
but of the Athenian attempts in late summer 336 to raise Greece in revolt, 
one can have no real confidence in the common inference that the whole 
Attalos sequence took place within two or so months of the accession. In view 
of Diodoros' standard chronographic practice all we can say is that his source 
appears to have begun the story in the immediate aftermath of Philip's death. 
The attempt by Demosthenes to rna ke contact with Attalos appears to belong 
in late summer 336. But at what date this source ended the sequence is another 
matter. 

Plutarch in his Life of Demosthenes knows of the letter (actually letters 
here, sent to 'the king 's generals in Asia ') and places its despatch , again, 
shortly after Philip 's death (23.2). Justin (11.5.1) does not name Attalos but 
appears to have him in mind , noting that Alexander 'put to death all his step-
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mother's relatives whom Philip had advanced to positions of dignity or military 
command· . He also says that this happened 'when Alexander set out for 
Asia·. and the chronological pointer is of particular interest here, raising for 
the first time in the evidence the possibility that although the Athenian over
tures may have been made in the first weeks of Alexander's reign the king's 
counter-move was not completed until late 335 or even early 334. This in fact 
(although overlooked. so far as [ know, by all but Badian) is clinched by 
testimony in Polyainos (5.44.4) that Attalos was still in his command at a 
time independently datable to 335, almost certainly after the middle of that 
yearn. It appears, reasonably enough, that what finall y induced the general 
to &clare his loyalty was the collapse of the revolutionary movement in Greece 
on the conquest and destruction of Thebes. When Alexander actually despat
ched Hekataios on his mission must remain uncertain , but if the king had 
already determined at his accession to eliminate Attalos then he was remark
ably slow to act. 

The alleged treason itself repays examination. In the fearful ructions 
following Philip's death there was a concern felt among influential Macedo
nians that the difficulties were of too great magnitude to be handled by the 
mere youth now occupying the throne. If, as we are told , Alexander was even 
advised to abandon Greece in favour of holding, at any rate, the Macedonian 
frontiers (Plut. AI. 11.2) then the situation was itself frightening enough to 
encourage treason among those well placed in the kingdom; they would legit
imately have feared that Philip's (and their own) gains would be lost through 
Alexander's inexperience. That treachery should flower in such circumstances 
is not at all surprising. But what may be stressed is the corollary: that treason 
known to have existed at that time may be adequately explained in terms of 
its own immediate context. We are not obliged to posit that its seeds had been 
planted at an earlier time. 

If our chronology is now roughly correct then an answer may be pro
posed to one most puzzling question. How can Attalos have been so greatly 
and fatally mistaken as to believe that his protestations of loyalty would 
disarm Alexander? By mid or late 355 other prominent Macedonians, un
comfortable for one reason or another, were already putting themselves (or 
so they hoped) beyond Alexander's reach in the realms of the Persian King12. 

11. Badian, Anc. Soc. & lnsrs (Ehrenberg Studies) 40f. 
12. Such refugees included Amyntas, the son of Antiochos , (Arrian 1.17.9, Diod. 17.48.2, 

Curtius 3.ll.l8, Plut. AI. 20) and Aristomedes the Pheraian (Arrian 2.13.2): on the likely 
date see Badian (foe. cit. inn. II) p. 42, Ellis, JHS 91, 1971, 20f and Section ll (c), below. 
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But Attalos did not join them ; instead he threw himself on the king's mercy. 
Now nal\·e he was if we judge by the result , but we can hardly assume that he 
was insane. From his vantage-point it must ha ve looked likely that his warran
ties would be believed and accepted. The first consequence of that inference is 
that he is virtually proven innocent of having 'actually set his hand to treason '; 
had he done so his only salvation lay in flight and he can hardly have failed 
to know it. His crime, it seems, was not one of commission and accordingly 
no source can point to any specific delinquency. Rather, first , he had erred 
at most in delaying his declaration, presumably (given our chronology) for 
a year or more; secondly he had failed to recognize Alexander 's own sense 
of insecurity at this critical time (on which a little more will be said below). 
It must have been demonstrable, that is to say, that Attalos had not actually 
turned his hand, as Diodoros says, against the king. But he had perhaps kept 
that option open for too long for his own safety . 

There is a second consequence of his admission: he surely can not have 
suspected that there were reasons for the king to procure his death, however 
innocent he might be of recent treason. To have staked his life (when an alter
native was available) on the benevolence of a man he had openly and grievous
ly insulted, in a way that itself amounted to treason, whom he had even driven 
(or on whose behalf he had driven others) to regicide, is just not credible. This 
man who pleaded innocent of treason neither was technically guilty of it nor 
had irren1ediably prejudiced the king against himself in advance. 

The account in Athenaios/Satyros of Attalos ' insult, provisionally retain
ed as apparently uncontaminated by later libel , must also, it seems, be aban
doned. It may be that Satyros, while expurgating its more improbable elements, 
failed to recognize that the residue too was a product of Kassandrian propa
ganda. But it seems more likely that the elemental story in fact took its origins 
from the circumstances of 335/4, when Alexander had Attalos killed on what 
the world could see were shaky grounds, bearing more on the king's fears 
than on Attalos' actions, and without trial. A post factum accusation of trea
son was made more credible if it could be claimeci-'tllaf""""Ktrato-s-two years 
earlier had impugned _the king's birthright and his mother's fidelity. (Curtius 
8.8.6 indee~;akes the king use the charge in exactly that context and for 
exactly that purpose). It could of course contain no hint that Philip had enter
tained any sympathy with the implications because if Philip believed it then 
Attalos, perhaps, had not been so wrong. This, I suggest then, is the probable 
Ur-source of the story of Attalos' insult, found in that original form by Saty
ros some decades later. Meanwhile, twenty years after Attalos' liquidation 
and for a quite different purpose, further details had become attached, and in 
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that embroidered state it bypassed Satyros to reach Trogus and Plutarch. 

II. THE WIVES AND CHILDREN OF PHILIP 

a) Th e list of Satyros13 

Philip...a.l.way&-manied-for military purposes . In the twenty-two 
years of his reign, as Satyros says in his Life of him, he married 
Audata the Illyrian and had from her a daughter Kynna 14 ; and he 
married Phila, the sister of Derdas and Machatas. Wishing to com
mandeer the Thessalian nation he had children by two Thessalian 
women, one the Pheraian Nikesipolis, who bore him Thessalonike, 
the other the Larisa_ian Philinna,_ from whom he had Aridaios. He 
also acquired the Molossian kingdom by marrying OlYJllPias, from 
whom he had_8l~xan<fer and Kleop_~tra. When he tookTh~ace the 
Thracian king Kothelas joined -him, bringing his daughter Meda 
and a substantial dowry. By marrying her he brought her in besides 
Olympias. Then, after all these, he married K.Ieopa~ , sister of 
Hippostratos and niece of Attalos; and by bringing her in besides 
Olympias he affected his ~l~iife. For immediately, during the 
wedding itself...[the story of Attalos' insult follows] ... And Kleo-
patra bore Philip a daughter named Europe. -

Athen. 13.557bcd 

Satyros was no historian. This passage is intended not only to provide 
a list of Philip's wives and children but also to illustrate its opening bon mot. 
Those words appear to come from Satyros himself (either that or Athenaios 
has reworked the list to fit his own observation) and are borne out aptly , but 
not quite exactly, by what follows. 

The Audata-marriage, the first mentioned, is paradigmatic. It may have 
been Philip's first but there is some reason for suspecting otherwise15 ; and, 
given that the list could scarcely begin with a datum that did not exemplify 
its opening generalization Audata's primacy in the list can not be taken as an 
absolute guarantee of it in fact-especially when, as we shall see, there is a 

13. I have already discussed this passage, in rather less detail , in Philip II & Mac. Imp. 
211ff. 

14. Another form of the name is 'Kynnane': Arrian succ. AI. 23, Polyainos Srrat . 8.60. 
15. See Griffith, CQ 20, 1970, 70 and my Philip II & Mac. Imp. 46ff. 
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quite glaring case of anachronism to follow. The second wife listed. but per
haps the first married, Phil a, is merel y named and identified; she clearly did 
not fit the pattern and so was included for completeness (a pointer perhaps 
to Satyros ' fundamental reliability on this subject ) but quickl y passed over. 
But with the chain broken, so to speak, Satyros evidently feels the need to 
reinforce his theme and so stresses that the next two women listed were acqui
red for the purpose of getting control of Thessaly. Nikesipolis, whose own 
name is eminently appropriate, bore Philip a daughter whose name even better 
maintains the theme of the passage. It must be for this reason, since the dif
ficulty was to follow the non-military case of Phila, that the author has put 
Nikesipolis (who was married no earlier than 352) 16 before Olympias as well 
as her own compatriot, which is in both instances , if effective, incorrect . The 
case of Philinna, while it may be germane to the theme (we do not know the 
precise circumstances of her marriage, probably in 35817

, but it was likely 
contracted to seal an alliance with the Aleuad house of Larisa and contributed 
to the close bonds with and eventual control over the Thessalian Koinon 
which Philip was able to contrive), simply does not look so impressive, and 
so was moved down the list. With Olympias the Molossian kingdom is 'aqui
red ' 18• With Meda so is the 'Thracian '. (In this latter, in fact, Sa tyros is mislead
ing, but only to the extent that Kothelas was properly Getic, not Thracian)19

. 

At this point the author appears to acknowledge that he has been playing 
somewhat fast and loose with the chronology for he emphasizes for the first 
time that Olympias and Meda are in the correct order; this he repeats with 
Kleopatra, in both cases by means of the verb epeisagein. We are hence also 
entitled to hold that Meda and Kleopatra were not necessarily the only wives 
to follow Olympias, that someone else may have been advanced in the queue 
for particular reasons-and of Nikesipolis, as we have noticed, this is true. 
With Kleopatra, clearly a negative instance of the martial theme, the continu
ity of the passage is lost and, as if in acknowledgement, the author changes 
the subject to dilate on the effect of her marriage on Philip's affairs. 

While we may concede that Satyros has taken liberties with his chron
ology, we must nevertheless conclude, from his own indications, that he has 

I 6. Before mid-352, when Philip first captured Pherai , such a marriage was hardly poss

ible: Ehrhardt, CQ 17, 1967, 296ff. 
17. Griffith, foe . cit. inn. 15 . 
18. Olympias was married to Philip at some time in 357. (Alexander was born in summer/ 

autumn 356: Hamilton, Plut. AI. Comm. 7). 
19. Steph. Byz., s. 'Getia ', Jordanus , Getica 10. The marriage must have been arranged 

during Philip ' s final Thracian campaign of 342-339, probably near the beginning. 
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done so witt ingly and not in ignorance of the truth . (This should apply equally 
in the event that it was Athenai os who reworked Satyros · passage to illustrate 
a n observati on of hi s own). There is then the minor sli p over Kothelas' ethnic 
and there is the miscalculation of the length of Phili p ·s reign, which lasted 
nearer twenty-four than twenty-two years. Otherwise, only one challenge has 
been made against Satyros' accuracy. 

Attempts have been made in ancient and modern times to manufacture 
a third and last son for Philip, one Karanos, son of Kleopatra. These, in spite 
of two recent revivals 20, have not been successful. The best chronological 
inpications available to us allow time for Kleopatra to produce only one 
child of the king, at any rate before his death . It is not possible that the mar
riage was celebrated befo~w;i.!J.g.oi,l;J 2 1; the only conceivable movement 
in its date would be downwards . Neither is it plausible to assume (a desperate 
expedient) that the girl was already pregnant to Philip several months before 
her marriage22

. By Jru,?6 only one pregnancy can have run to term ; and, -according to one source (Diod. 17.2.3), 'a child (paidion ) was born to Philip 
only a few days before his death' . It may appear strange that the sex is not 
given here, but it is less so in view of the fact that Diodoros has just mentioned 
that Alexander, after his accession, planned to kill Attalos (whom he calls 
Kleopatra's 'brother ') because he saw in him a rival for the throne (Section 
I (c), above) . Nevertheless, there is admittedly a good deal of confusion in 
the sources. It is Justin who names 'Caranus ', the ' brother of Alexander by 
his stepmother' as a rival for the throne (11.2.3, c/9. 7.3 ; see also 12.6.14, 
Paus. 8. 7. 7); but elsewhere he has Olympias killing Kleopatra 's daughter 
(9.7.12). With such data no convinction can be held without qualification, 
perhaps, but we may note, at the least, that the main point of implicit agree
ment is that Kleopatra bore only one child . Even Justin, who has both male 
and female, never mentions both together; and, since his references are hope
lessly confused and his account likely contaminated by the same anti-Olympias 
and anti-Alexander propaganda as we have noted in these and other passages, 
there seems no justification for crediting him over Satyros. 

20. Fox p. 503, Green p. 103 & pp. 523f n. 61. 
21. Green pp. 87ff dates the marriage to autumn 338, at which time Philip was settling 

Central Greek and Peloponnesian affairs prior to the convention of the Hellenic League at 
Korinth in the winter and spring (for the date see Wilcken, SB lvfunchen 1917, 20ff) . After 
that the king returned home (Diod . 16.89.3) ; thus in the spring, at the earliest. 

22. Fox p. 503 dates the marriage to spring 337 but wonders whether Kleopatra was 
already pregnant to Philip. The same objection applies as to Green's date for the marriage 
(n. 21). 
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I have noted elsewhere my own and others· observations as to the likely 
dates for Philip's marriages and the births of their products 23 and repeat here, 
against Sa tyros ' list , what seems the likely chronology. 

Sa tyros 

Audata 
Phila 
Nikesipolis 
Philinna 
Olympias 
Meda 
Kleopatra 

WIVES CHILDREN 

Audata, 359 Kynna (b. 359-356) 
Phila, 359/8 (or pre-359) 
Philinna, 358 Aridaios (b. 357-354) 
Olympias, 357 Alexander (b. 356), Kleopatra (b. 355-352) 
Nikesipolis, 352 Thessalonike (b. 351-348) 
Meda, 342 
Kleopatra, 337 Europe (b. 336) 

There remains one general problem with Satyros' list. Is a distinction 
intended between wives proper and other women, concubines or whatever? 
I think not. I have argued that Satyros' evidence, so far as we are able to test 
it, is in all essentials reliable, which means that, failing other evidence (which 
does indeed fail), we have either to take him at his word or to resort to our 
own prejudices. The crux, of course, is that while of five of these liaisons he 
uses one or other inflexion of the verb gamein, he says that Philip epaidopoie
sato, 'begot children', from the two Thessalians; and it seems to be this (though 
I have almost nowhere found it stated explicitly) 2~ that has led scholars to 
separate wives and 'concubines ' . 

But further examination repays the effort, for there is in fact another of 
whom the verb 'to marry' is not used in this author's normal way. 'When 
[Philip] took Thrace the 'Thracian' king Kothelas joined him, bringing his 
daughter Meda and a substantial dowry'. We have already noticed that at 
this point in his list Satyros evidently felt the need to reassure his readers that 
he was now, as not earlier, working chronologically, and it is only incidentally, 
in the course of establishing that fact, that he happens to mention that the 
liaison with Meda was indeed a marriage: 'by marrying her he brought her 
in besides (or 'added her to') Olympias'. In other words, in compiling his 
list of marriages (Philip married for military purposes), he does not feel himself 
obliged to repeat the same verb every time. Meda's was a marriage, but this 
is made explicit only for a reason that does not apply in the case of the two 
Thessalian women, of whose acquisition he also uses a different form of 

23. Philip II & Mac. Imp., esp. pp. 46ff, 61f, 84f, 166f, 211ff with notes. 
24. Green p. 515 n. 55 is the exception. 
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wording. Further. I have already suggested that the Nikesipolis-marriage was 
ad vanced out of its proper place in the order because of its especially neat 
correspondence with the guiding theme of the passage. In that case it would 
seem improbable that Satyros expected his readers to take it as something 
other than a marriage. If, as it seems, he needed at that point to reassert the 
original theme, weakened by the unavoidabl y negative instance of Phila, he 
need not, after all, have done so with Nikesipolis. He could instead have 
simply reversed the proper order of Philinna and Olympias, advancing the 
latter to the demonstrative role played in the passage by Nikesipolis, retaining 
the grouping of the two Thessalinas and doing less violence to their correct 
places in the relative order; that he did not argues that he saw in the 
Nikesipolis-marriage a perfect instance of the generalization. If we wish to 
claim that Philinna and Nikesipolis were mere concubines we certainly cannot 
do so on the basis of Satyros' choice of words. He did no more than vary 
his phraseology to temper the monotony of a list that was by its nature 
repetitive. 

The point might be strengthened by arguing on the basis of Philip's diplo
matic needs. Arguably the least important marriage was that with Meda, 
probably contracted exclusively to give him an ally to the north of Thrace 
against which he co~ld crush those tribes of the interior that would give him 
trouble in the great Thracian campaign of 342-340. Yet she became, according 
to Satyros, his wife. Can he have offered less to the Larisaian, the bonds with 
whose family were so vital for and so productive in his relations with his 
southern neighbour 25 ? And that at a much earlier date, when firm and reliable 
alliances were desperately necessary to his efforts to consolidate the Macedo
nian frontiers! Philip may have had concubines and mistresses, but what 
Satyros gives us is a list of his wives. 

b) Aridaios the son of Philinna 

There is a fair p~ex!nder the Great was not the_elder of 
Philip's_two sons. The best date for the marriage of Aridaios' mother seems 
to be 358 26, a year before the king formed with Arybbas of Epeiros the 
alliance sealed by his marriage to the Molossian's niece and ward, Olympias. 

25. See my Philip II & Mac. Imp. pp. 61, 211. A tradition survives in some sources (Ptol. 
Mega1op. ap. Athenaios 13.578a, Justin 9.8.2, 13.2.11, Plut. AI. 77.5) that Philinna was a 
courtesan andior.._Qancer~but_this is probably no more than a slander directed at hci"fon 
Aridaios during his ~eign. See also Beloch, Gr. Gesch? III 2, 69, Griffith CQ 20. 1970, 70f. 

26. Griffith, foe . cit., Berve, Das Alexanderreich ii No. 781. 
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Of course the relative order of the marriages does not alone pro\e Philinna's 
son to have been born before Alexander. But it does raise that possibility. 

We know that Aridaios was simple-minded: we are told it, some such 
explanation is needed to make sense of the young man 's surviYal through the 
tempestuous first years of Alexander's reign, and it is always understood in 
the tortuous circumstances existing after the latter 's death without heir 27 • 

We have more cause to doubt the additional datum that the prince ·s mental 
deficiency was brought about by some drug fed him by Olympias, which may 
be no more than a product of the propaganda manufactured against the old 
queen in the last year or so of her life. Indeed, since the information appears 
in Plutarch's Alexander (77.5), which, as we have seen, contains distinct 
traces of the anti-Olympias source, that seems very likely; like the data already 
discussed, this exhibits the two characteristics that it denigrates Olympias 
primarily but that it also shows no concern (as we shall see) over the 
unfavourable implications this has for Alexander's status. 

But while for that reason we need not give it serious credence, we are 
obliged to question, as with any deliberate libel, the basis on which its credi
bility should rest. This- may admittedly be only that Macedonians in 317/6 
knew well of Aridaios' incapacity, perhaps remembered that he was not born 
with it and might be persuaded to believe that Olympias, about whom far 
worse was circulating, was capable of having criminally caused it. But the 
most obvious motive to attach to Alexander's mother in this matter was that 
she acted out of overreaching ambition for her own son. For such a libel to 
be believed, that is to imply, people ought to have found it plausible that 
Aridaios had been a genuine competitor of the son of Olympias-that, in 
other words, Philip's third wife was as inherently capable of bearing the heir 
as his fourth (or his twenty-fourth), and that Aridaios was older than Alex
ander. From the former inference it should follow, in confirmation of our 
conclusions on Satyros' list, that Philinna was no less Philip's wife than 
Olympias. (Even if we were to admit distinctions we should need to pronounce 
them practically meaningless if they did not affect a woman's ability to produce 
the king's heir). 

Now Aridaios (as Philip III) did follow Alexander onto the throne, and 
this may onry be beca~sptt?"his-handicap, the alternatives (even, 
eventually, the infant Alexander~ IV)-were even less satisfactory. Certainly 
the fact of his accession does not by itself prove that Aridaios' regal qualifica
tions were ideal (though it allows that as a probability). But neither does the 

27. References in Berve lac. cit. 
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order of their accessions prove anything as to their relati ve ages, for. given 
that during Philip's reign a perfectly good reserve candidate was at hand, 
it may well be that when Aridaios' deficiency was recognized (o r achieved) 
Alexander was simply elevated into his place. At any rate there is no positive 
reason to infer from the passing over of Aridaios by Philip that his mother 's 
status was lower than that of Olympias, and there is some reason to wonder 
whether her son would actually have been Philip's successor had he been 
capable . If that were not so, then the alleged intervention by Olympias would 
be, if true, less easily explicable and, if false, a pointless libel. 

• c) Olympias and Kleopatra 

It seems difficult to den:x.,__tha~~ are dealing with a straightforwardly 
polyga~situation. Even with Olympias, unfortunately, we have no good 
evidence of her standing in Philip ·s court. Her few appearances in the sources 
for his reign-almost wholly in later authors 28-are arguably only consequent 
upon the role she played as Queen Mother during Alexander's reign, especially 
during his absence in the east, and most of all upon the more directly political 
part she played in her own right after his death. Wives (as distinct from 
mothers), were, we ought to expect, of no particular significance except insofar 
as they bore the king sons or, less important, daughters . The former would 
include the heir presumptive, as well as reserves in case of his death and, no 
doubt, high and occasionally trustworthy officials of state; the latter might 
serve the same function as their mothers before them. The fact (and only this 
fact) that she had produced the natural heir would give one wife a superior 
status. Olympias , I suggest, was not married as the chief of Philip 's wives, 
as his 'queen'; she was, after all, married_for the same reason as most of the 
others, and the diplomati~inte~ests behind her marriage._can-hardly be seen 
as more pressing than those behind several of the others. Instead she became 
Philip's 'queen' either when she bore him his first son or, if Alexander was not 
the first, when it was realized that his elder brother was incapable of succeeding 
Philip on the throne. 

Sa tyros ' list, then, so far as we can tell, both essentially accurate (except 
for the matter of order) and complete (provided that we refuse to disinter 
Karanos), should give us, if we can date or at least order its marriages, a 
succession of women married largely for reasons of external or internal diplo
macy but thereafter deriving their main (if not sole) importance from their 

28. The only pre-Hellenistic source known to me is Aischines 3.223, referring to some 
date in the late 340s (see Demosthenes 18.136f), and preserving nothing of significance. 
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regenerative success and whose place in any court hierarchy was deternined 
solely by the degree of such success. 

This being so, we may be confident that Olympias was already Philip ·s 
wife (among others, we may suppose, although it is just possible that all of 
the earlier three had died) when he married Nikesipolis, who bore him only 
a daughter, and then Meda, who had even less success. There is certainly no 
evidence even to hint that Olympias felt her position, or her son's threatened 
in 352 or 342 (although, since neither marriage did, as things happened, 
produce any conceivable threat, we ought not perhaps to expect much) 29. 

But we are asked to believe that she was driven by the marriage of 337-the 
mere marriage, not even the birth of a future pretender-to regicide. 

The allegation that Olympias was in some sense 'divorced' is easily dis
posed of. Justin (9.5.9, 9.7.2, 11.11.5) alone makes it, and his evidence is 
unacceptable for two general reasons. First, he is the author most heavily 
contaminated by the anti-Oiympias source already identified and consistently 
represents her alleged role in and after Philip's death as her crazed response 
to the frustration of her own and her son's ambitions. Secondly he intrudes 
(where no other source does) the notion of 'divorce' clearly because be thinks 
the only way open to Philip of taking a new wife is by first divorcing the last. 
(Compare 7.4.5, on Amyntas III's wives, and 11.2.3; 9.8.3 is too vague to 
help here). Thus in his account of Alexander's v:sit to the oracle at Siwah he 
has the king enquiring inter alia of his own paternity and of Olympias' 'divorce 
for adultery' (I !.II). But this is merely Trogus · misapprehension at work, 
as the accounts of Arrian (3.3.2), Diodoros (17.51.3) and Curtius (4.7.27ff) 
make clear; the belief was that Alexander was concerned with the divinity 
of his lineage, not the legitimacy of his conception. We h~good reason 
for believing that Olympias was divorced, nor that as a ~quence she left. 
the court or the country (see- also- section IV). 

For the first six marriages it is very easy to infer diplomatic motives 
(if 'internal' in the case of the Upper Macedonian Phila) and, presumably .. 
because no such motive for the Kleopatra-marriage suggests itself (thus some.·.,. 
have represented it as an autumnal love-match on the king's part)3°, it is 
understandable that critical modern scholars should seek to find it in the area 

29. There is a late tradition that Nikesipolis died three weeks after the birth of Thes
salonike (Steph. Byz. s. 'Thessalonike'). 

30. Plut. AI. 9.4: Philip had 'fallen in love par' Mlikian with the girl'. How (since the king 
was only forty-six years old and far from his dotage) should we interpret the mild censure? 
Should he have been past falling in love or just past marrying for so frivolous a reason? 
Compare also Beloch. Gr. Gesc/1.' III I, 605, Berve, Das Alexanderreich ii No. 434. 
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of court politics. But there is a simple yet powerful alternative. While Philip 
had ama~s:_d_ a f~rbi.£.ding_battery oLwives, their endeavour (and his) had 
been remarkably unfruitful: no more than four daughter,; and. much worse, 
a mere two sons, of whom only one had much promise. 

Much of the king·s energy over two decades and more had gone into the 
making of Macedonia a politically, militarily and economically stable state; 
and over the past decade he had devoted painstaking care to producing a 
settlement with the Greek states sufficiently viable to allow the Asian campaign 
to proceed without the prospect of an explosive rebellion once the Macedonian 
expeditionary army was out of easy reach or suffered some setback31. With 
th'e settlement at Korinth in winter 338/7 the time for the campaign had al
most arrived. It would doubtless extend over several years, however, and 
would involve many dangers, not least to the king himself. The odds that 
any Macedonian king would die in his bed were in any case remarkably short, 
but in Philip's case they were about ~o shrink even further. With him into 
Asia would certainly go his heir, as he had done on the recent Greek campaign. 
Both would be at high risk-and so, consequently, would be the stability of 
the kingdom. Should Philip die, Alexander was ready and trained to fill his 
shoes (and even that, as events were soon to show, was disruptive enough of 
Philip ·s arrangements). But should both die there was serious cause to fear 
for the safety of the kingdom and its royal house. For this reason, undoubtedly, 
Philip arranged the marriages oi Amyntas, his nephew, to Kynna, his eldest 
daughter (Arrian succ. AI. 22; Polyain. Strat. 8.60). Should the worst happen 
in Asia, this man would be the only immediate choice for king-or, if the 
army were to insist upon Aridaios, his regent would at least be his nearest 
male relative. In the longer term, however, Philip might provide himself with 
more sons, including, ultimately and if necessary, a 'second-string' heir. He 
needed to marry again, that is, for the eminently practical reason that he was 
deficient in sons when there might be little time left to make the deficiency 
good. (The Temenidai themselves, it is worth remembering, had retained the 
throne as late as 337 only because Amyntas III had produced enough sons 
to continue replacing the prematurely deceased and the illicit.) When Philip 
married Kleopatra, that is to suggest, he did so for reasons which posed no 
threat to Alexander-or, what was probably contingent upon that, to 
Olympias. 

31. I have argued elsewhere (Archaia Makedonia ii and Philip II & Mac. Imp., esp. 232ff) 
that the Peace of Philokrates was intended by Philip to allow what the settlement of Greece 
in 338/7 did make possible: the king's virtual withdrawal from active participation in Greek 
mainland affairs. 
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There does remain, perhaps, some question as to the reasons fo r Philip's 
choice. Wife he needed, one young and strong enough to bear healthy sons; 
but why Kleo~!!, niece and ward of Attalos-himself soon to be, if not 
already sonTn-law-;;ft~powerful Parmenion (Curtius 6.9.18)? (Attalos too, 
who was evidently without heir, decided to follow the king's example in 
providing for the future, it seems). The first answer in Why not? The king must 
marry. For the first time (or perhaps the second. depending on the irretrievable 
circumstances of the Phila-marriage more than two decades earlier) the 
connection was not of necessity governed by international considerations. 
The smoothness with which affairs had gone so shortly before at Korinth 
had seen a fitting close to what Philip could well assure himself was a phase 
of his reign that need not be relived. The Balkan peninsula was now substan
tially settled. He himself had no further need of foreign wives; rather, for 
the future, he had his own daughters to offer to kings whose alliances he found 
expedient-as to his Epeirote cousin a year later. For Philip, therefore, it 
did not matter JVhat nationality he sought in his next (and not necessari ly last) 
wife, but at present there was at any rate no compulsion to prefer a non
Macedonian. His wife-to-be must be of marriageable age but unmarried; 
she ought to be of a status befitting the honour; she might appropriately 
be the daughter (or ward) of a trusted, loyal and successful friend. The range 
of choice can not have been large, and we are not obliged to find anything 
sinister in the selection of Kleopatra. Neither, I suspect, was Olympias. 

Although our sources seem less than confident, it is most likely that Kleo
patra was the niece of Attalos32 ; evidently her own father was dead and her 
uncle was her guardian. Her brother Hippostratos, beyond his mere name, 
is quite unknown to us33, but, whatever his age, he presumably did not survive 
Alexander's purge of his family (see below). Of the provenance of Attalos 
we are likewise ignorant, but it has been inferred by dangerously circular 
reasoning that he was Lower Macedonian34• In him, in fact, has been seen the 
spearhead of a lowland noble group intent on cutting Alexander out of the 
succession35 . In the eyes of this group, it is argued, Alexander's 'Upper 

32. She is called variously the niece, the sister and even the aunt of Attalos (references 
in Berve, Das Alexanderreich ii p. 213 n. 4). 

33. His existence is attested for certain only in Satyros ap. Athenaios 13.557d (Section 
I[ (a), above) and he presumably died in 335/4 (Justin 11.5.1, Section I (c), above). There is 
no particular reason for identifying him with the Hippostratos who fell in Illyria in 345: 
Did. in Dem. 12.64ff. 

34. Bosworth , CQ 21. 1971, esp. 102: 'the reference [by Attalos] to legitimate heirs must 
mean that Cleopatra came from Lower Macedon'. Cf Fox p. 503. 

35. Bosworth, foe. cir. inn. 34. 
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i'vlacedonian' blood (in much later authors we certainly find some vague 
Greek traditions that appear to make a connection between some of the Upper 
Macedonians and the Moloss ians across the Pindos Range36, but this trans
mutation is at best highl y conjectural) ought to have disqualified him from 

the throne. 
Attalos married, somewhere near the end of Philip's reign, a daughter 

of Parmenion. The latter's own provenance is at best conjectural, but if we 
can say anything at all it is that he was himself more than likel y Upper 
Macedonian, possibly even of the royalty that had ruled the princedom of 
Pelagonia before its incorporation by Philip into the Macedonian kingdom

37 

Philip's assassin w UppeF-Macedonian (from Orestis), as were at least two 
of the hrr e named bodyguards said to have killed the killer38

. Whether or 
not a lowland/ upland conspiracy lJehind Philip ·s death is theoretically 
plausible, it is certainly not supported by the evidence. And , even if by some 
international transposition we agreed to regard Olympias as an honorary 
Upper Macedonian, it is doubtful, given the polygamous nature of Philip 's 
marriages, whether it would follow that Alexander, as Philip's son, was 
regarded as less than Macedonian. Further. it requires a certain effort of the 
imagination to picture a deputation of lowland nobles complaining of the 
dilute blood of the heir to a king as much Illyrian as his son was Molossian. 
The scenario might as least provide a moderately testing excerise in self
expression for a class of foreign service cadets. Whatever we are to make of 
At talo 's alleged jibe at the 'legitimacy' of Alexander (if indeed we <;hould 

36. Strabo (7.7.8, c. 326. 9.5.11, c. 434. and cf FGH I Fl07) believed in a kinship of blood, 
which, as Bosworth p. 98 shows, is unacceptable; but , on the sole basis (! discount Thuc. 
2.80.6, which is worthless) of the appearance of an Orestian and a Parauaian among the 
synarclwmes named in a fourth-century document of the Molossian koinon, Bosworth 
proceeds to construct a theory that Upper Macedonians and Epeirotes were somehow 
regarded indiscriminately, at least by Lower Macdonians, as one and the same (pp. 98ff). 

37. Professor Edson has suggested (in a paper unpublished, so far as I know) that IG 
II/III I, 190 (on which see Wilhelm , Beitr. ::. griech. Jnschriftenkunde 275f) may name Par
menion as king of the Pelagonians (11.4-5); and that, while that can be little more than an 
educated guess , the literary evidence in any case favours an Upper Macedonian identification 
for the family. In 335 a Phi iotas commanded the Upper Macedonian cavalry (Arrian 1.2.5), 
which ought to mean that he was himself from that area (Curti us 5.2.6). Of his identity we 
cannot be absolutely certain , but only months later Philotas, the son of Parmenion. was in 
command of the entire Companion Cavalry (Arrian 1.14.1, Diod. 17.17.4). 

38. Pausanias: Diod. 16.93.3. For the bodyguards, Leonnatos (Orestis? Lynkos?), 
Attalos (possibly Tymphaia) and Perdikkas (Ores:is), see Serve, Das A/2xanderreich ii Nos 

466, 181 ( 0 seep. 232 n. 2) and 627. 
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make anyt hing of it) , it is difficult to see that he co uld have had the Crown 

Prince 's ethnic qualif ications in mind. 
Attalos, as we have noticed . must have met his death no earlier than mid-

335 and possibly several months later. But what of his niecery Three authors 
refer to her death. Justin has her forced into suicide by Olympias. who first 
ki lled the baby Europe in ··her motherslap-t9:-1:+2):-Pausanii5(8~8. 7) has the 
yo ung widow, t~ner here with her son, dragged by the same agent over a 
burning oven. Justin's allusion is a part of his list of Olympias ' excesses in and 
after the death of her husband-a list we have recognized as a figment of later 
propaganda. Pausanias appears to be aware of the same source, or one very 
similarly disposed. It is presumably no coincidence that an author reflecting 
the same distorted image of Olympias as Justin does is also the only other to 
refer specifically to a son. Plutarch, already seen to have come under the same 
influence, refers enigmatically, but definitely enough to Olympias' 'savage 
treatment ' of Kleopatra, adding that it had been carried out in Alexander's 

absence (Plut. A!. 10.4). 
As a chronological indicator this datum is, I suspect, worthless, designed 

not in any way to fix the time but merely to absolve Alexander from the 
blame. Indeed the whole passage sets out to show that while some degree of 
guilt had devolved upon him (though much more upon Olympias) in Philip's 
assassination this was, if not rebuttable, at least to be qualified in the light 
of his punishment of the participants in that deed and his disapproval of the 
perpetrator of the other; it had happened in his absence and without his 
sanction. (While unable to resist using this source, our author cannot avoid 
showing his discomfort with it.) However, this has been used by many scholars 
to date the incident, either to a few weeks after the regicide (with the new king 
absent in Greece) or to~when he was in the far north or, again, in 

Greece)39 • 

The only other indicator appears in Justin's account of the final prepara-
tions for the Asian campaign, at which time he dates the liquidation of Attalos' 
family and (as we have seen) apparently the general himself (11.5.1). Those 
killed were 'all his ~mother's relatU!.es that- Philip had advanced to high 
dignity or appointed to an~mmand'. Here, it seems, is the likely time for 
the death of Kleopatra. She and her daughter were murdered after (rather 
than before) the assassination of her uncle for ' treason' . At the time when he 
decided to affirm his loyalty, the fact that his niece still lived in Pella was 
another factor leading him to put his faith in confession rather than flight. 

39. See, for example, Green pp. 141f (336), Berve ii No. 424 ('wohl 335'). 
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By that time, Alexander had wo n considerable success in dealing with the 
Greek problems consequent opon Philip ·s death. Macedon ian confidence in 
him must have been on the rise and he could now afford to take some steps 
that might have been dangerously unpopular and open to misinterpretation 
a year before. His major challenge still lay before him : to demonstrate to 
enemy and friend alike that he could command the coming crusade with the 
same distinction as might have been expected in his father. So he did, in the 
event, but in prospect he had to reckon with the possibility of early setbacks 
and, in that case, another eruption of the discontent of late 336 in Macedonia. 
Against that event there were only two defences: most importantly, to win 
and, continue winning once the war began; but as insurance he might cannily 
remove the potential foci of opposition at home. For this reason he did not 
accept Attalos' assurances, though that hapless man thought he would, and 
for this reason he wiped out the remnants .of the family: Kleopatra, Europe, 
presumably Hippostratos and perhaps others. It was probably at this same 
time too that the king 's cousin Amyntas was killed. It was no time. with the 
heir of Philip preparing for his supreme test , to leave the kinsmen of Philip 
(by milk or by marriage) able to capitalise on his failure. 

IlL PHILIP AND ALEXA NDER 

a) ,1/exander, Parmenion and Antipatros 

The assumption that the Kleopatra-marriage posed a threat to Olympias , 
have argued, is at the very least dubious. Her position depended on tha c 

of her son ; and his position, on grounds of birth, possibly of age and certain
ly of health and training, was for the time being, if not for the rest of his life, 
unassailable. If, I suppose, Kleopatra had produced a son and that before her 
husband 's death or acceptably soon after then one might argue that Alex
ander 's succession had come under threat. But Kleopatra produced no son, 
might never do so and, even if she did, would need to see that infant protected 
for a long time in a harsh environment before she could give him any reason
able chance of succeeding Philip-who by that time would have lived well 
over sixty years. But for it to have-even at that distant time-any chance 
whatsoever, Alexander would need to be repudiated or killed; and while 
either of these events might conceivably have entered Philip's mind (though 
I do not see why) they could hardly have been contemplated seriously in 
anything short of the distant future-a future the king's present age and 
plans made him less than likely to see. After the efforts he had made to prepare 
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for his coming campaign. the suggestion that he should decide al most on the 
eve of his departure, to hazard on such a dim and distant possibility all his 
ha rd-won achievements by disrupting the stability of his court is \'ery difficult 

to credit. 
If we can agree to abandon the assumption that the Kleopatra-marriage 

by its very nature threatened Alexander then a number of related and contin
gent assumptions become (at least) open to question. The marriage of Attalos 
to Parmenion 's daughter has been taken to imply an alignment directed against 
the Crown Prince40 . But the suggestion would not seriously be made unless 
Alexander's own position were thought to have been in some sort of doubt; 
and I have suggested, as a perfectly reasonable motive for Attalos, that he 
too, apparently without sons, ought to have taken thought for the future. 
It might be held that the marriage suggests the emergence of a faction pressing 
its own advantage at the expense of Philip's other (than Parmenion) most 
highly placed officer, Antipatros41 . But in the absence of evidence this is a 
very long shot. There is no reason to suspect that the future of either 
Parmenion or Antipatros was any less promising than his past. Both were of 
the highest standing, were clearly respected and trusted by the king and were 
given by him the weightiest responsibilities. Interestingly, they tended to 
operate in complementary rather than competitive areas, Antipatros in the 
gubernatorial and diplomatic, Parmenion in the military. Each could look 
to the coming campaign to serve his interests well-as, in spite of Philip's 
death, so it did, at least at the beginning. 

Regarding the proposed involvement of Antipatros in the murder of 
Philip: since what he obtained after Philip's death, the regency of Macedo'nia 
in Alexander's absence, was exactly what, on the basis of all previous indica-

40. Badian, Phoenix 17, 1963, 245. 
41. Ibid. , 247. Bad ian also suggests that Antipatros resented Philip's ' divine aspirations' 

(since he later resented Alexander's: Suda, S. 'Antipatros', Badian, JHS 81, 1961, 16ff) •' 
as implied in the alleged display of a statue of the king with the Twelve Olympians at the 
fatal wedding (Diod. 16. 92.5, 95.1, with Clem. AI. Protr. 10.96f, Lucian, Dial. Mort. ~3.2). 
I have elsewhere discussed the question of Philip's 'divinity' (Philip II & Mac. Imp. 306 n. 
5R), following the argument of R. Crum, Philip II of Mac. & the City-State, diss. Columbia . 
1966, 240ff, that Diodoros' evidence is the invention of Hellenistic rhetorical history. There 
may have been cults of Philip, but that is rather different from Philip's regarding himself 
as a god, or requiring others to do so. Green pp. 81f has revived the old argument from the 
statues in the Olympic Philippeion (Paus. 5.20.9f), but, as was pointed out forty years ago 
by Momigliano (Filippo il Macedone 175). that building was erected years after Philip 's 
death, probably late in Alexander's reign, and as a treasury, not a sanctuary. 
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ti ons. he could ha,·e expected to get in Philip 's·12, the only concei vable motive 
accessible to us is that he feared his position was being undermined. But the 
marriage of Attalos , the only possible evidence for such a contention, need 
have no such ra tionalization ; unless we already have reason for suspecting 
friction here there is no reason for reading sinister implications into it. 

The relationship between Alexander and Parmenion, whatever its nature 
in 336, certainly soured during the next few y=~ore the murder of the 
latter in 330. But to explain the events of 330 we do not need to go back to 
those of 336. They may easily be elucidated in terms of the insecurities of the 
young king st1 uggling to assert his own authority against the stature of a man 
who had been commanding Philip's armies-as indeed this was still Philip's 
army-before Alexander's birth. Such a reconstruction is no more-and 
perhaps even less-difficult to credit than to agree (as we know was true) 
that Antipatros and Alexander came eventually to mistrust each other even 
though they had begun the reign in especially close interdependence. Similarly, 
as I have argued , the treason (or rather the contemplation of treason) indulged 
in by Attalos may quite naturally arise out of the circumstances following, 
not preceding, the accession of Alexander43 . I do not mean, of course, to 
suggest that the court of Philip was free of tensions and faction ; it would be 
surprising if it were. Rather, I believe that these particular later events quite 
naturally find their context in later circumstances. 

b) The Lynkestians 

Immediately after the deaths of Philip and Pausanias, it seems. two 
members of the Lynkestian nobility (and possibly royalty) were seized and 
executed as accessories in the regicide.w. A third brother, Alexandros, who 
was the son-in-law of Antipatros, was (so it was later said) suspected of complic
ity but escaped punishment. He was the first, or among the first, to salute 
Alexander as the new king, donned his armour and escorted him into the old 

42. See Berve, Das Alexanderreich ii No. 94 for Antipatros ' early career, including his 
regency during Philip's absence on the Thracian campaign beginning in 342. When the young 
Alexander later became regent, Antipatros (although evidently absent at times on emergency 
commands: Theopompos, FGH 115 F 217, F . Schachermeyer, Alex? 93 n. 74) continued 
as his adviser, as lsokrates ' fourth letter implies. 

43. I do not dispute Badian's interpretation of the growing tension between Alexander 
and Parmenion that resulted in the latter's murder in 330 (TAPA 91, 1960, 324ff, AUMLA 
17, 1962, 80ff ~ Badian, Swdies in G. & R. Hist. 192ff), but merely argue that the enmities 
manifested in the relationship between the youthful king and many of the great Macedon ian 
nobles were the product of Alexander's reign , and not Philip's. 

44. Arrian 1.25.1, Justin 11.2.1, Diod. 17.2.1, Plut. AI. 10.4; perhaps also P.Oxy. 1798 = 

fGH 148 (on which see Bosworth, CQ 21, 1971, 93ff but also Green p. 524 n. 65). 
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palace at Aigai45 . These events have been held to suggest that Alexander 
soughr7;;peg~;ts to distract attention from hi s own involvement , or from 
those who had been involved on his behalf. As Badian most succinctly put it, 
' ... the two brothers who were supposed to have procured Philip's assassin
ation were taken entirely by surprise by the course of events ... while the third 
brother was obviously well prepared for what happened ... and [he] was Anti

patros ' son-in-law '46 . 

Even if such an implication were admitted, we could not go on automati
cally to infer from it that Alexander was himself guilty. As the apparent 
beneficiary he was no doubt aware of the conclusions, just or not, that some 
of his subjects might draw unless he were to distract their attention. But 
further points may be made . To say that two of the brothers were taken by 
surprise (which is critical to the implicit argument) is to go beyond the evidence. 
All we know is that they were taken more or less straight away, which is hardly 
by itself proof of their innocence. (We might assume, on the contrary, that they 
were captured while contriving that the sequel to a murder they had engineered 
went according to plan.) To say that Alexandros was well prepared again 
represents a step beyond the evidence; all we know is that he did what any 
quickwitted, opportunistic and ambitious (or even loyal) officer ought in the 

circumstances. 
I do not suggest that we can confine ourselves to what is explicit in our 

sources, but merely stress the obvious, that one's interpretation of the implicit 
must depend heavily on prior assumptions. It seems equally plausible, prima 
facie, that Heromenes and Arrhabaios were involved and that Alexandros, 
taking better precautions (and in any case better insured through his marriage 
connection with Antipatros) quickly acted to protect himself. Alternatively, 
he was innocent but acted loyally and intelligently. After all, if it is plausible 
(as Badian implies) that he was involved but his brothers not, then in principle 
it should be equally allowable that his brothers were and he not, which is 
on the face of it what the evidence says. One might even imagine a third general 
possibility: that the three were innocent but that two exhibited, as Upper 
Macedonians, more elation than was prudent at such a time. But so far as 
their execution is concerned on the assumption that Alexander himself was 
innocent of the assassination, it is likely enough that he feared that those 
apparently guilty would want him dead next after Philip; to have removed 

promptly those he saw as ringleaders is understandable. 

45. Arrian 1.25.2, Curti us 7.1.6f, Justin 11.2.1 f, Ps-Kallisth. 1.26. The last-named says 
that Antipatros presented Alexander to the army for acclamation as king. 

46. Badian, Phoenix, 17, 1963, 248. 
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However, speculations aside, there is at least a consistent element in the 
evidence to suggest the complicity of these brothers. There is first the reference 
by Plutarch (de f orr . AI. 1.3, 327c) to highly inflamed feelings among the 
Macedonians: 'all Macedonia was festering and looking towards Amyntas 
and the sons of Aeropos'•7• This is found in a list of Alexander's immediate 
difficulties on mounting the throne. It is admittedly the author's purpose here, 
by stressing the magnitude of the odds against him, to demonstrate the extent 
of Alexander's own qualities (rather than his good fortune) in overcoming 
them. Exaggeration is likely enough. I have argued elsewhere that other 
evidence supports the contention that Amyntas (the son of Perdikkas Ill) 
was 'later involved in a plot against the king, as the latter was in later years 
to claim48 . But there remains the possibility that Plutarch actually knew no 
more than that two (and later the third) of the sons of Aeropos were executed 
and that Amyntas fell for the same alleged reason a year or so later; the 
rest may be mere inference. We need to look further. 

We have noticed that one of the three brothers escaped (if that is the 
word) the king's hand in mid-336 and that there are reasons, other than the 
possibility of innocence, capable of explaining his survival. Perhaps, as Curti us 
(7.1.6) neatly expresses it , 'he. was exempted from punishment rather than 
guilt'. But he was not the only member of the family so to escape. One of his 
dead brothers had left two sons. Amyntas, son of Arrhabaios, had perimps 
been one of Philip's envoys to Thebes before Chaironeia49 and was or,e of 
the four known commanders serving with the advance-army in Asia Minor 
at the time of Philip's death. Whatever his association, if any, with the deed, 
he was absent and so at least not an accomplice in the fact. After the launching 
of the main campaign in 334 he is found in a prominent role before and in 
the battle on the Granikos50 . Several months later he commanded the left 
wing of the phalanx (Parmenion 's usual position) in the awkward uphill 
assault on Sagalassos51. Thereafter he is never again mentioned. In the mean-

47. See also Plut. AI. ll.lf. 
48. JHS 91 , 1971, l5ff. R. M. Errington, JHS 94, 1974, esp. 25ff, has now challenged 

my interpretation, arguing that the pieces of evidence I adduced collectively can be explained 
independently and on other grounds. He may be correct , but I see no way of proving it either 
way. My view has the advantage of explaining Plutarch's reference (de /orr. AI. 1.3, 327C) 
to the central role played by Alexander's cousin Amyntas (and see also Curti us 6.9.17, 10.24) 
as well as by the three Lynkestians; whereas Errington's leaves such notices isolated. 

49. Plut. Dem. 18.lf. 
50. Arrian 1.12.7, 14.1, 14.6, 15.1, 16.1. 
51. Arrian 1.28.4. 
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time hi s bro ther Neo ptolemos had falle n at Hali karnassos, but, odd ly enough , 
we do not know on what side he was f ighting. He is singled out by name both 
in Arrian ( 1.20.1 0), who call s him a defector to Dareios, and in Diodoros 
( 17.25.5), who nominates him as the most prominent casualty on the Macedo
n ian side : and I can suggest no way, unfortunatel y, on grounds either of 
evidence or of logic, of deciding which version to prefer52 . 

But in the winter following Neoptolemos ' death and very shortly before 
Amyntas ' last appearance, their uncle was arrested on suspicion of treason. 
After escaping the fate of his own brothers, Alexandros had held significant 
commands under Alexander, first as military governor of Thrace (Arrian 
1.25.2) and then , once the campaign began , as leader of the Thessalian cavalry 
(ibid., Diad . 17.32.1 f). He was now seized- according to Arrian ( 1.25. 1 ff) 
on the word of a Persian envoy captured by Parmenion and examined and 
despatched to Alexander. The captive is alleged to have carried a letter from 
Dareios to the Lynkestian promising that if he should kill Alexander he would 
be rewarded with one thousand gold talents and the throne of Macedon. 
The offer, it was further alleged, was not unsolicited, for when Amyntas , 
son of Antiochos, had defected in late 335 he had taken a letter from Alex
andros to the Persian king. 

So far as I can see, it is again impossible to make much of this informa
tion, and the other sources of it do not help (Curt. 7.1.5ff, 8.8.6, Diod. 17. 
32.1f, 80.2, Just. 11.7. 1 f). The difficulty is that, especially if we assume a strong 
desire on Alexander 's part to remove the Lynkestian, we must acknowledge 
that at least part of the charge was not remotely open to investigation . It has 
to be said that it is (and probably ll'as) plausible ; but , if there was genuine 
evidence, it does not survive. That allowed, however, there nevertheless 
seems no strong reason for dismissing the story out of hand. There is to be 
taken into account, first, the view of Arrian, problematical though it be, 
that this man's nephew Neoptolemos had sought and found refuge among 
the Persians. More importantly, there is the charge Alexander levelled against 
Dareios in 333, that those who had murdered Philip acted under his instruc
tions, a feat of which he had openly boasted (Arrian 2.14.5). Now almost 
certainly Alexander's letter was composed for its effect not on Dareios but 
on the Macedonian troops53 • Even so, this allegation was presumably included 
on the assumption that the Macedonians knew of or suspected a connection 

52. C. B. Welles, in the Loeb Diodorus Vol. viii pp. 188f n. I , prefers Diodoros' version, 
as [do, ' in view of the continued trust reposed by Alexander in his brother', but this is far 
from decisive. 

53. Griffith, PCPS 1968, 33ff. 
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between the Persian cro wn and the murder o f Philip . There is in short a 
tenuous but persistent Persian theme running through the a lleged ac ti vities 
of the so ns (and grandso ns) of Aeropos. But it is no more than that and , 
beyond observing tha t there is nothing impla usi ble in suppos ing that Dareios, 
seizing the Persian throne a t a most ·difficul t time, sought to disrupt the 

Macedonian campaign plans by a rranging the assass ination of Philip, I should 
not wish to give this hypothesis any very serio us credence. All that we- may 
say with any safety is that in the heat of the critical moment two Lynkestians 
either were believed to be involved with Pausanias or were seen to be credible 
scapegoa ts for the ex piation of private or pu blic guilt. 

c) Alexander and Philip 

From the time-whether at birth or later-that the young Alexander was 
recognized as the heir a pparent, he was (we have no warrant for doubting) 
groomed for the role he would, barring accidents, one day play. By 342 he 
was regarded internationally as the next kinga.J . In 340 at the a e of sixteen, 

he occupied the~gency _exercised fo; the pasUw£r,~::trs_g_f_Philip ' s ina!, 
grea~an campaign by Antipatros55 . During a brief foray into the rugged 
mountains north of Macedonia he founded a military colony, Alexandropolis, 
in his own name5s. There is no reason to regard this as an impertinence on his 
part57

; it is just as likely that Philip, his son consulting him on the matter, 
himself proposed it ; that would certa inly be consistent with his apparent zeal 
in promoting Alexander 's status and experience. 

At Chaironeia the prince commanded, probably, the Companion Cav
alry58 and, although (as it happened) it was apparently Philip ·s infantry on the 
right that won the day, there was every reason to suppose, when dispositions 
for battle were made on the plain before Chaironeia, that the Macedonian 
horse would play its usual critical role. After the battle, out of respect for 
Athenian pride, the king forbore himself from setting foot on Attic soil. But 
details of the settlement had to be transmitted to the Athenians, and that by 
envoys whose standing was too unassailable to give offence to the sensitive. 
Alexander was one of them (and Antipatros another). When the Athenians in 
an excess of relief cast about for suitable responses, they decided inter alia 

54. So [sok. Ep. 5 implies. 
55. Plut. AI. 9.1, Isok. Ep. 4. 
56. Plut. AI. 9.1. 
57. So Green pp. 66f seems to imply. 
58. Hammond, Klio 13, 1938, 2!0. 
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to confer their own citizenship on Philip and Ale.xander5 H Philip in all this 
gave no'"s ig;'~~hatsoever that he for his part saw in Alexander anything but 
his destined successor or indeed that he was aware of disgruntlement 001 the 
part of others. To the contrary: he not only groomed his son for the 
responsibilities of kingship but positively thrust them upon him at the earliest 
conceivable age, almost, it seems, going out of his way to make him known, 
accepted and respected as a leader in his own right. He gave. it seems, the 
same careful attention to the matter of his own succession as he did to all 
other matters of state. Thus, too, he decided to marry his nephew Amyntas 
to his eldest daughter Kynna (Section II (c), above). He would not-so far 
as lay within his power-allow his own death, and perhaps that of his natural 
heir, to destroy the stability and strength he had created in the kingdom. 

Into this atmosphere of foresighted planning, when the aspirations of the 
previous years approached their climax, Philip intruded-so we are asked to 
believe -an entirely new and totally unforeshadowed disruption. To have 
abandoned his heir at this point would be incomprehensible. Since he had 
produced no substitute, nor could he for a number of years, it would have 
been precipitous and unnecessary. But it would also have been dangerous. 
Alexander's responsibilities and his achievements over at least the past three 
years had inevitably attached significant Macedonians-young and perhaps 
older-to his person, men who admired him, who sought and gained his 
favour, or who simply saw (in the universal way) the means, in their associ
ation with him, of their own advancement. Philip must have realized and 
accepted this. He will not have been naive enough to think that he could so 
conspicuously prepare his son for succession without, in effect, presenting 
him with a personal power base. There was nothing ominous in that, for Alex
ander and Philip were each dependent on the other: the one to guarantee the 
continuation of the other's name and work, the other to prepare for the one's 
assumption of power. 

What could possibly have happened to disrupt these apparently secure 
arrangements? On the premise that Philip was too sensible to have initiated 
any change, it has been deduced that the king learnt or came to suspect that 
Olympias and Alexander were plotting treason against him and so acted to 
cut them off from power60 . This, so far as I can see, rests on two prior assump-

59. On the care and generosity of Philip's dealings with Athens (especially remarkable 
by contrast with his treatment of Thebes) in the aftermath of Chaironeia see Polyb. 5.10.1ff, 
Justin 9.4.6, Diod. 16.87.3, Plut. Phok. !6.4, Demades On the XII Years 10, Demosthenes 
Ep. 3.11 f, Ellis, Philip II & Mac. Imp. 199 ff. 

60. Green pp. 90f. 
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tions. Firsr, it becomes plausible only after one has already suspected that 
Olympias was behi nd the murder that did occur. Philip may have been 
sufficiently paranoid to find plots where there should be none, but it is easier 
to believe that he discerned one where there likely enough was one; and if it 
came about later. then Philip may reasonably have caught wind of it earlier but 
acted too indecisively to save his own life . Secondly, it rests (and this is true 
to some extent of all theories implicating Alexander and, by extension, Olym
pias) on a most questionable assumption. This is that Alexander (and therefore 
Olympias), who might be said to have gained most from Philip's death, stood 
to gain most from it. In fact, that Alexander gained at all and that he stood 
to gain most are convincing only if we agree that he stood to lose if Philip 
lived on. That, as I have argued, is at least debatable. All that Alexander did 
gain from his father's premature death, I suggest, was the hastening of what 
would in any case come to him. In fact, if we are serious about applying the 
cui bono? there is one overwhelmingly obvious beneficiary of Philip's murder : 
King Dareios, who had just occupied the troubled Persian throne and desper
ately needed time for consolidation before meeting a challenge on his western 
frontier. 

Some scholars, recognizing the difficulty, have emphasized this; it has 
been said that Alexander's overwhelming ambition, his impatience to grasp 
the reins of power, his zeal to conquer Asi;:. itself were motives that credibly 
drove him to accede in patricide, before anj after-if not in-the fact. Now 
it must be said that we know little about Alexander 's real personality at any 
time (too many layers of interest and rhetoric have obscured it), and even 
less of it in the years before the tensions, uncertainties and loneliness of power 
wrought their worst on him. In theory such a motive cannot be ruled out. 
But this much has to be said : that no removal of Philip could conceivably 
be effected without an almost overwhelming risk of serious internal and im
perial disorder. Olympias (along with Alexander, to say nothing of Antipatros 
and others), that is, even assuming that she had a motive for Philip's murder, 
still had to weigh the advantage of Alexander's earlier accession against the 
danger that in the disturbances that must follow her son would lose everything. 
People have done irrational things, but the historian should begin from the 
assumption that he is dealing with the sane, at least until he finds reason to 
doubt it. The evidence of the next few months is that the new king succeeded 
in surviving, maintaining his kingdom and its empire intact and establishing 
himself as master in his own right only by sheer brilliance, audacity and ruth
lessness, and against daunting odds. The risks were something he, or his 
adherents, if they considered regicide, ought to have foreseen. 
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In the same side of the balance has also to be set the increasing likelihood, 
as the start of the Asian campaign approached, that any fears Alexander may 
have entertained would be resolved by the course of events. There would 
have been for him no urgency. Kleopatra had not even produced a son. If 
she did, then it might be sensible to consider action. But only if the son were 
born, were healthy and were able to survive the first critical months and 
years-and if Philip were then still alive-might it become imperative. 

But that is too hypothetical. The point is that at no time in the past, what
ever difficulties had lain ahead, had Philip given the slightest sign that he was 
under pressure on Alexander 's account or that he himself had any qualms. 
Can we believe then that he suddenly became vulnerable to a viewpoint on 
the part of others that, had it existed at all, must have existed for years; and 
this when he stood at the very acme of his success and power? I think not. 

IV. LOOSE ENDS 

Conscience has been defined as a small voice warning that someone may 
be watching. I must confess, on the understanding that anyone watching cannot 
have failed to notice for himself, that I have so far neglected two matters given 
some prominence in previous discussions. I have suggested nothing in explana
tion of the departure of Olympias and Alexander from Macedonia in 337 
(as reported by all three of the authors who retail the story of Attalos' slur 
on Alexander's legitimacy: Section I( a), above); nor have I attempted any 
rationalization of the so-caJled Pixodaros affair. The reason, in part, is that 
I see no easy way of doing so. But before completing my apology I shall sum
marize briefly what I have so far argued and clarify my own interpretation of 
the problem under examination. 

I have opposed the view that Philip's assassination at the hands of Pausa
nias was in fact instigated by a coalition of interested persons, primarily 
Alexander (along with Olympias), Antipatros and the Lynkestian Alexandros. 
It is not possible, I have maintained, simply to combine all the surviving 
sources into a composite picture. There are clear indications that at least 
two later and tendentious elements (arising out of the circumstances of 335/4 
and 3 I 7/6, respectively) have contaminated an informed contemporary version 
recorded in its elemental form by Aristotle and in more highly coloured 
manner by Diodoros and Justin. A number of assumptions critical to the 
now standard reconstruction are, in some cases, I have argued, unnecessary 
and, in others, at odds with the evidence. The marriage of Philip with Kleo
patra is explicable on grounds quite unrelated to either Alexander or Olympias 
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and. in view of the polygamous nature of Philip's marriages, posing no threat 
to their positions nor giving them any retrievable reason for supposing, even 
mistakenly, that it did. Philip could not, in the past, have given clearer proofs 
that he intended Alexander for his successor, nor did he credibly either aban
don his carefully laid plans at so critical a point or become unprecedentedly 
vulnerable to outside pressure to that end at the very peak of his authority 
and prestige. There is no reason to suppose that the present or future of Anti
patros should have given him cause for concern or resentment; the reference 
in Diodoros to the 'thirteenth god' is a Hellenistic fiction61 . When Attalos 
toyed too long with the blandishments of treason, he did so, credibly, as the 
re~ult of the worrying circumstances created by Philip's death and the 
accession to the throne of a youth still wet behind the ears ; his death arose 
out of Alexander's insecurity as king-and not out of some feud antedating 
his father's assassination. Finally, the cui bono? commonly applied in Alex
ander's disfavour is a poor guide; cui malo? points equally to him. 

The references in Aristotle and Diodoros (Diyllos), as well as in Justin's 
first version, point to a personal motive behind Pausanias' deed. Now it is 
true that such catastrophic events will always attract speculation and rumour, 
and equally so that propagandists with rhetorical, political or personal axes 
to grind will represent them in terms appropriate to their own designs . But 
it seems not unlikely in this particular case that the multiplicity of prime 
movers-Alexander, Olympias, the Upper Macedonians, the Persian k;ng
proposed by different people at different times finds at least a part of its 
explanation in the very fact that no one could really lay hold of any motive 
but the personal. Aristotle confined himself, I suggest, to what appeared to 
him to provide both the true and the substantially adequate explanation. In 
embroidering upon this both Diodoros and Justin (in his first account) go 
beyond Aristotle in implicating Attalos, an accretion made plausible (and 
perhaps even occasioned) by that noble 's fate a year or so later. Is there any
thing inherently implausible about the story of Pausanias? Badian62 calls 
attention to two weaknesses. Pausanias ' grievance, he cautions, ought to 
have been directed against Attalos, not Philip. But, since Aristotle, 'who must 
have known the men and the incident', was able to accept that, 'the important 
question is ... how, and for what purposes, was the ancient grievance reactiva
ted at that precise moment?' As I have already made clear, I do not believe 
that there was any ' precise moment' with which Pausanias' act coincided; 

61. See note 41. 
62. Phoenix 17, 1963, 24 7. 
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the relevant moment was that which he defined. I must say, eYen tho ugh 
Aristotle (given his limited purpose) found no further explanation necessary, 
that Diodoros provides a (to me) satisfying reason for the transfer of Pausa
nias · resentment from Attalos to Philip, especially when we remember what 
Justin rightly stresses, that the assassination shortly followed Attalos· im
portant appointment to the advance-party command-and moreover very 
likely coincided with the early reports from across the Hellespont that the 
coastal cities and islands of Anatolia were flocking to join the jubilant 
Macedonian flag-bearers63 • In Macedonia, with the eyes of all He lias watching, 
Parmenion, Attalos and their colleagues were, after Philip, the heroes of 
the moment. The heady atmosphere at the wedding=a~igai, of Alexander 
of Epeiros and Kleopatra, daughter of Philip and Olympias, whether or not 
we accuse Diyllos/Diodoros (16.9!.4-93.2) of exaggeration in representing 
it, was produced by these reports, not by the nuptial festivities. Given his 
grievance, the strength of the compulsion driving Pausanias and the aptness 
of the occasion he selected are clear. 

The grievance, I believe, was not an old one. According to Diodoros 
(16.93.6), the origins of Pausanias' hatred for Attalos came about in and 
shortly after a war fought by Philip against an Tllyrian chieftain, Pleurias. 
This name bears a similarity to that of Pleuratos, an Illyrian defeated by 
Philip in 345, and on this s0le basis many scholars have conflated the two 
campaigns and merged the two Illyrians, adopting the earlier date, which is 
firmly vouched for64• But Diodoros explicitly (and Plut. AI. 10.4., for what 
it is worth, implicitly confirms this) places the campaign against Pleurias in 
337, and there is no reason for disbelieving him solely on account of the 
similarity of two names. The feud, it seems, found its origins in the affairs 
of summer 337, failed to be resolved satisfactorily by Philip during the next 
several months and drove Pausanias to breaking-point during the events of 
spring and summer 336. 

So much said, I return to the exile of Alexander and Olympias and to 
the Pixodaros affair, having admitted that I see no easy way of resolving the 
difficulties they raise. Plutarch, Athenaios and Justin concur in having the 
prince and his mother leave Macedonia in the immediate aftermath of the 
Alexander/Attalos (in Athenaios), or Alexander/Attalos/Philip (in Plutarch 

63. See my Philip ll & Mac. Imp. 22lff. 
64. Did. in Dem. 12.64ff, Hammond, ABSA 61, 1966, 241 ff. The first to conflate the two, 

as Hammond notes, was Meyer (SB Bertin 1909, 758ff), who has been followed almost 
without exception or question. For the date of the campaign against Pleuratos see Cawkwell, 
CQ 13, 1963, 126f. 
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and Justin) feud at Kleopatra's wedding (see section I (a )). If I have inter
preted properly the premises on which Attalos · surrender to Alexander in 
335 4 was based and have correctly placed the original sources for this episode 
in the circumstances of 335/4 and 317/6, then the story of the insult is a fiction 
and the ·exile· stands isolated from any known antecedents or causes. With 
the reminder that no author refers to any exile who is ignorant of the 'feud', 
I can only state my personal belief that it too is almost certainly untrue-but 
that, if not, it arose out of circumstances totally lost to us. 

With Pixodaros the problem is even more difficult. The story occurs only 
in Plutarch (AI. 10), with no shred of confirmation, as to essentials, elsewhere. 
No other source for the Karian dynasty knows of (or at least mentions) it65

• 

It.is a precious little drama, whose minor roles (like that of Demaratos in the 
'exile' piece: Plut. AI. 9.6)66 are played by almost suspiciously appropriate 
stock characters, the two tragic actors6i engaging in their typical subsidiary 
pursuits. as servants of the Macedonian court and as go-betweens in inter
national politics, and Alexander's devoted friends suffering banishment on 
his account68 . The latter feature appears to lend circumstantial support to 
the whole: as a result of the business, says Plutarch, Philip exiled four of 
Alexander's comrades-a list repeated by Arrian (3 .6.4-7) with one additional 
name. They were banished, says the latter, because they were loyal to Alex
ander when be 'fell under Philip's suspicion' after the marriage to 'Eurydike' 
(presumably Kleopatra; some Macedonian queens are known to have changed 
their names at marriage) and the dishonour done to Olympias by the king. 
All that this need mean, of course, is that while Arrian did not get his infor
mation direct from Plutarch, both authors had access to some source available 
in the early or mid-second century A 0 69 . Admittedly, the names of partici
pants in this episode-as in the story of the 'exile '-look relatively impressive 
to us: Demaratos, Aristokritos, Thessalos and Alexander's friends , Harpalos, 
Ptolemaios, Nearchos, Erigyios and Laomedon. None is manufactured. But 
not only is their participation unconfirmable ; it also has no observable 

65. See Arrian 1.23.7, Diod. 16.74, Strabo 14.656F. 
66. See also Plut. Mar. 708/C, 179C; evidently Plutarch considered this an uplifting 

little romance. 
67. On Thessalos and Aristokritos see Serve, Das Alexanderreich ii Nos 371 and 125. 
68. On Harpalos , Nearchos , Erigyios and Ptolemaios see ibid. Nos 143 , 544, 302, 668; 

for Laomedon, added in Arrian 's list (3.6.4-7) see No. 464. 
69. Even though Ptolemy is said to have been one of the exiles, Arrian probably did not 

get the information from him: he gives the information out of context only as an aside, when 
mentioning the financial appointment of Harpalos. 
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consequences. In the exile story Demaratos appears out of the blue. delivers 
a moral homil y (o ne that appeals immensely to Plutarch)' 0, reconciles father 
and son and disappears (until 334 at Granikos , where he again does his bit 
for Alexander: Arrian 1.15.6). In the Pixodaros story Thessalos delivers his 
message to the Karian (who is disingenuously delighted) and escapes to 
Korinth , whence Philip orders him delivered in chains, and likewise disappears 
(until 331: Arrian 3.1.4), although with a Macedonian garrison in the city 
it was a questionable place of refuge and ought to have returned him quickly 
and easily. Four or five of Alexander 's friends are exiled, but not one is 
damaged in any way that might find even indirect confirmation elsewhere71 . 

Let it be admitted that there is nothing intrinsically improbable in the 
main substance of the Pixodaros affair. The Karian dynast, with Persian 
power dissipated under the puppet-rule of Arses, may credibly have joined the 
stream of Greek states in Asia Minor which welcomed the Macedonian ad
vance-guard; but the accession of Dareios, the death of Philip and the counter
thrust by Memnon could well have combined to make his ambitious indepen
dence suddenly less attractive; and so Pixodaros returned meekly to the fold. 
(Had we been told only that he sought alliance and then renounced it, we 
should have no hesitation in thus explaining it). But what we are given com
bines the fundamentally explicable and plausible with a notion I have argued 
on general grounds is late and false and then provides it with a list of charac
ters neatly cast but playing dramatic roles devoid of any discernible link 
with whatever else is known of them. Again all I can say is that, at any rate 
in the form given by Plutarch-and especially when its implications are match
ed against the matters I have attempted to cover in this paper, I disbelieve, 
but cannot rationalize it. That I feel less penitent on that account than I per
haps should is due to my suspicion that, given the nature of our evidence, 
any explanation capable of absorbing comfortably every scrap of information 
would be ingenious rather than likely. 

It would be unnatural had so momentous an event not attracted a variety 
of versions, theories and rationalizations. It would be equally unnatural for 
the historian to forswear political explanations of the politically significant 

70. See note 65. 

71. Tn the same category is Justin 's datum (9.7.7) that when Olympias was in Epeiros 
at her brother's court she was inciting him to go to war with Philip. It was, of course, 
inconsistent with his view of her that she should do otherwise, and it needed not disturb 
him that the Epeirote king did not accede to her wishes, for Philip, he thought, simply bought 
off the man by making him his son-in-law. Since what Olympias allegedly intended was not 
realized, the story has the serviceable virtue that it is by nature irrefutable. 
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without a battle. In the beguiling plenty of the sources for Philip ·s assassin
ation, [ have tried to show, there is very little real sustenance; but what there 
is-the best evidence and the safest assumptions-virtually compels the 
conclusion that this deed was hatched alone, in the solitary mind of a lunatic72

. 
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72. I became aware of J. Rufus Fears' stim~lating article, ' Pausanias, the assassin of 
Philip !I' (Arhenaeum 53, 1975, 111-135), too late to take it into account in this paper. I note 
that, while our conclusions coincide regarding Pausanias, we differ over much else , largely 
as the result of discrepant views of the sort of use that may be made of the bulk of the 
sources. Further relevant works have since appeared: N. G. L. Hammond , "'Philip's Tomb" 
in historical context ', GRBS 19, 1978, 331 ff; W. Heckel, ' Kieopatra or Eurydike?', Phoenix 
32,1978, l55ffand 'Philip II, Kleopatra and Karanos' , Riv.Fil. 107, 1979, 385ff; E. D . Carney, 
'Alexander the Lyncestian: the disloyal opposition' , GRBS 21, 1980, 23ff. Dr M. B. Hatzo
poulos (to whom I am most grateful for a copy of his ms) has reached the conclusion, on 
quite different grounds from my own, that the details of the Pixodaros-affair are a later 
literary invention, chronologically impossible: 'A reconsideration of the Pixodaros affair', 
Srudies in rhe History of Arr (Nat. Gall. of Art, Washington), forthcoming. 


